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Abstract 

ABSTRACT 

Hydrothermal alteration, hosted in brittle structures, has been documented along the length of the Alpine 
Fault Zone. The along-strike profile has been divided into two geographical groups based on differing fault 
zone character. The central section, Havelock Creek to the Whataroa River, and the northern section, 
Whataroa River to the Taramakau River, host different late-stage hydrothermal assemblages. Alteration 
occurs as veins, cemented breccias, and partially or wholly recrystallised fault rocks throughout the -1 km 
wide fault zone. 

Geochemical investigations suggest that gouges, cataclasites, and mylonites within the hangingwall of the 
Alpine Fault Zone have been derived from a metabasite-poor, intermediate greywacke protolith of Torlesse 
affinity. Western Province derived fault rocks are not confirmed in the hangingwall. Cataclasites and 
gouges are retrogressed, hydrated equivalents of adjacent schist-derived amphibolite (upper greenschist) 
facies mylonite. CaO, MgO, Fe20 3\ and SrO are mobile while Ti02, Al20 3, and K20 are immobile within 
the Alpine Fault Zone. Most base metals show no distinctive enrichment or depletion trends. Cu and As 
occur in anomalously high concentrations at Dickson River and tributaries of Wainihinihi River, 
respectively. 

o13C and 0180 results for vein and fault gouge calcites indicate a derivation from a meteoric fluid with a 
minor rock exchanged component (o 13C -7.0 to l.6%0; 0180 10.4 to 27.4%0; n=lO). The analysed ankerite 
veins and breccias were derived from a mixed, meteoric rock-exchanged fluid (813C -7.6 to 3.4%0; 0180 
12.1 to 25.2%0; n=21). Along-strike variation in isotope signatures is negligible. 

Retrogression within cataclasites and fault gouges is pervasive. Green mylonites have been thoroughly 
retrogressed under semi-ductile conditions while localised retrogression has occurred proximal to fault/ 
fracture systems within the Alpine Fault Zone. 

Ankerite is the dominant alteration phase in the northern section while calcite is the major alteration phase 
in the central section. Alteration volume is greater in the northern section where three hydrothermal 
breccias and numerous vein networks have been reported. No hydrothermal breccias and minimal vein 
networks are reported from the central section of the Alpine Fault Zone. Throughout the entire strike length 
of the fault zone, increases in metallic mineralisation correspond to increases in dilatancy and fluid-rock 
ratios (i.e. cemented breccias contain highest amounts of metals). 

Upper greenschist facies rocks, particularly chlorite-bearing, argillaceous-type mylonites, appear to be the 
best sources of ankeritic carbonate. Lowered geothermal gradients may also enhance ankerite stability and 
promote ferromagnesian mineralisation to the north. 

Strain and seismicity are closely linked to hydrothermal mineralisation. Local fault-fracture networks, 
especially high-angle minor faults, have acted as permeable flow networks channelising fluids and 
providing favourable mineralising sites. Gouges and cataclasites have acted as fluid distributors and poor 
mineralising sites. 

Active and passive porosity and permeability have been assessed for the Alpine Fault Zone. Passive 
estimates of porosity from several outcrops and specimens have permitted the extrapolation of passive and 
active porosity and permeability at depth during and shortly after seismic events. Using this approach, 
brecciated and fractured mylonite are found to be the most permeable mediums during passive (inter
seismic) periods. During active (co- and post-seismic) intervals, fluids are believed to be discharged from 
fluid sinks (cataclasites, gouges) and focused onto backbone networks (i.e. minor faults, large fractures) 
within fractured mylonites. 

Brittle strain distribution is highest to the north, possibly associated with the crustal-scale Alpine-Hope 
Fault junction. This increased fault/fracture distribution correlates with frequent shallow earthquakes and 
elevated levels of hydrothermal alteration. The Wainihinihi River area, lying near the fault junction, 
contains anomalously high arsenic which is thought to represent a deeper fluid source. It is suggested that 
enhanced shallow seismicity has created a crustal plumbing network which taps deeper, metal-rich 
metamorphically-derived fluids. The nearby Wilberforce Valley (Main Divide) is characterised by similar 
arsenic, isotope and seismicity signatures suggesting that the hydrothermal systems may be regionally 
related. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE 

The Alpine Fault Zone accommodates deformation associated with the dynamic evolution of the 

Southern Alps in the South Island, New Zealand. Consequently, a hydrothermal system has 

evolved within associated schist and schist-derived fault rocks proximal to the plate boundary 

yielding minerals of economic importance (e.g. Au, Cu; Craw et al., 1987; Johnstone et al., 1990). 

This thesis complements an ongoing active earth processes theme involving fluid flow and 

orogenesis in the South Island. In doing so, the need for a 3-D assessment of regional alteration 

is addressed while adding to our knowledge of fluid flow within the Southern Alps. In particular, 

this study explores hydrothermal alteration along the strike of the Alpine Fault Zone. Several 

objectives are investigated: 

1. What is the extent and character of late-stage alteration within the Alpine Fault Zone? 

2. What do geochemical investigations tell us about hydrothermal activity? 

3. What factors are controlling the genesis, evolution and distribution of fluids? 

4. How consistent is alteration along the strike length (3-D) of the Alpine Fault Zone? 

The remainder of this chapter reviews the regional tectonic and geological setting of the South 

Island. This review will provide the reader with background information necessary to 

comprehend a regional alteration discussion presented in Chapter 5. Chapter 2 reviews the 

constituents of the Alpine Fault Zone while Chapters 3 and 4 report observations and 

geochemistry from visited localities. 

1.2 REGIONAL TECTONICS AND STRAIN DISTRIBUTION 

The Alpine Fault in Westland, New Zealand, marks the active boundary between the Australian 

plate to the west and the Pacific plate to the east (Figure 1.1 ). The fault acts as a linking structure 

between west-dipping subduction off the east coast in the North Island and east-dipping 

subduction off the Fiordland Coast. To the north, where the Alpine Fault branches (Figure 1.1), 

both dip-slip and strike-slip rates fall as strain is partitioned among four major faults comprising 

the Marlborough system (Roberts, 1995; Norris and Cooper, 2001). Throughout Westland, the 

fault has a linear character with an average strike and dip of 055° and 50°SE, respectively (Sibson 

et al., 1979). 
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Figm,e 1.1. South Island geology and tectonics (after Cox and Findlay, 1995; Landis et al., 1999). 
Plate vector data from DeMets et al. (1990). Selected structures do not represent all South Island faults. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Field evidence and modelling suggest that the Alpine Fault has accommodated a significant 

portion of dextral offset estimated at 480 km since the Jurassic (Wellman, 1955; Carter and 

Norris, 1976; Norris et al., 1990). Although the Alpine Fault has been active since the middle 

Tertiary, a change from strike-slip to oblique-slip is thought to have occurred 5 Ma (Sutherland, 

1995). This tectonic transition is believed to be accountable for - 70 km of convergence through 

reverse-oblique slip movement on the Alpine Fault (Norris et al., 1990). Field studies have also 

revealed vertical offsets along the length of the fault suggesting 20-25 km of Pacific plate 

exhumation through the last 7-10 Ma (Cooper, 1980; Kamp et al., 1989). Due to such accelerated 

transpressional evolution of the Alpine Fault, uplift has occurred, exhuming deep, high-grade 

rocks comprising the present day Alpine Schists. The schists essentially represent a 

quartzofeldspathic crustal section (Holm et al., 1989; Grapes, 1995). 

Numerous workers have studied the link between high erosion rates, rapid uplift and increased 

geothermal gradients (Allis et al., 1979; Koons, 1987, 1989, 1990; Holm et al., 1989; Koons and 

Craw, 1991; Allis and Shi, 1995; Upton et al, 1995). Intense precipitation to the west of the Main 

Divide (>10 m/yr) has induced a dynamic equilibrium between erosion and uplift. The Main 

Divide marks the eastern margin of the orographic regime with a rain shadow to the east marked 

by drastically reduced precipitation ( <1 m/yr). Koons (1987) suggested that enhanced advection, 

a consequence of rapid uplift, has increased geothermal gradients (60-90°C/km) and decreased 

the depth of the brittle-ductile transition (between 8-10 km deep; cf. Holm et al., 1989; Leitner et 

al., 2001). Further evidence of elevated geotherms occurs near the Alpine Fault where hot 

springs, containing meteoric water and a minor metamorphic fluid component, may be mixing in 

the upper 6-8 km (Figure 1.2) (Barnes et al., 1978; Craw, 1988; Jenkin et al., 1994; Upton et al., 

1995). 

Recent field work (Cox and Findlay, 1995; Cox and Craw, 1995; Sutherland, 1995), geodetic 

strain observations (Larson and Fraymuller, 1995; Beavan et al., 1999, Leitner et al., 2001), and 

numerical modelling (DeMets et al., 1990, 1994; Koons and Henderson, 1995; Beaumont et al., 

1996; Upton, 1998) have provided evidence for secondary structures currently accumulating 

inelastic strain associated with oblique convergence. Beavan et al. (1999) noted that 60% of the 

strain associated with oblique convergence is accommodated through a band from 5 km NW to 20 

km SE of the Alpine Fault. The same study also revealed that significant strain continues 60 km 

SE to the edge of the Southern Alps foothills (West Otago/Canterbury). In response to strain 

partitioning through the Southern Alps, numerous 'backthrust' regimes have developed, most 

notably the Main Divide Fault Zone (Cox and Findlay, 1995; Figure 1.1), the Forest Creek fault, 
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and the Range Front Fault (Cox and Findlay, 1995; Upton, 1998; Upton et al., 2000). Gunn 

(1960), Hanson et al. (1990), and Cox and Craw (1995) describe 'third order' structures which 

form regional scale conjugate fractures roughly normal to the Alpine Fault. These structures, 

which seem to exist north of Mount Cook to the Alpine-Hope Fault intersection, are thought to 

have developed during or after the creation of the Main Divide Fault Zone (Cox and Findlay, 

1995). 

0 

10 

20 

lOKm 

Main Divide 
Topographically Driven 

Meteoric Flow 

Dominantly 
Seismic Behaviour 

Brittle fracturing, cataclasis 

Tectonically-driven 
deep (metamorphic) fluids 

Brittle Ductile / 
Transition 

(after Koons, 1987) .------------------, 
Filled box represents 
the segment of crust 
studied (in and above 
brittle-ductile transition). 

Dominantly Aseismic 
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Dislocation creep, grain flow 

Figure 1.2. Beneath the Southern Alps. The relationship between rapid erosion and uplift 
is reflected through heightened geothermal gradients beneath the Southern Alps (see text). This 
study is concerned with fluids in and above the brittle-ductile transition (BDT). Schematic 
after Upton et al. (2000). MDFZ - Main Divide Faut Zone. 

The Fraser Fault (Young, 1968; Rattenbury, 1991) and the Bald Hill Range Thrust (Rattenbury, 

1987b) are significant structures within Western Province rocks in north-central Westland. 

These structures are thought to have resulted through Cenozoic plate boundary evolution 

(Rattenbury, 1987b, 1991; Berryman et al., 1992). Large structures, particularly the Fraser Fault, 

serve to shape topography adjacent to the studied area by juxtaposing resistant granitoids against 

the western margin of the Alpine Fault Zone (Figure 1.1). As a result of this tectonic alignment 

and subsequent glaciation, landscapes to the west of the Alpine Fault are dominated by 

topographic knobs rising above a low relief West Coast plain. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Four tectonic regions have recently been proposed by workers and are adopted here for the 

purpose of clarity (Koons and Craw, 1991; Upton 1995, 1998; Horton et al., 2001). The Inboard, 

Main Divide, Outboard, and Marlborough tectonic regions separate the Southern Alps into 

deformational packages (Figure 1.3). Although this study will concentrate on Inboard 

deformation, all tectonic regions are discussed in the following sections. 

1.3 BASEMENT GEOLOGY 

1.3.1 Eastern Province 

Alpine geology, west of the Alpine Fault Zone, is relatively uncomplicated in terms of protolith 

chemistry. The Alpine Schist, part of the Haast Schist Group (Suggate, 1961), is the 

metamorphic equivalent of Mesozoic sandstones and mudstones of varying origin known as the 

Caples and Torlesse terranes (Adams and Gabites, 1985; Bishop et al, 1985). The Caples and 

Torlesse terranes, deposited as accretionary sediments during the Permian-Cretaceous Rangitata 

orogeny, are geochemically similar with an inconspicuous contact mnning NW-SE through Otago 

increasing in complexity towards the plate boundary (e.g. MacKinnon, 1983; Coombs, 1985; 

Cox, 1991; Mortimer and Roser, 1992; Mortimer, 1993). The Aspiring Lithological Association, 

a pelagic assemblage (Craw, 1985; Norris and Craw, 1987), straddles the Caples-Torlesse 

boundary in the Mount Aspiring region (Figure 1.1). Moving into central and northern Westland, 

discrete packages of metabasite are found in a predominantly mature, quartzofeldpathic mass 

(Torlesse terrane) (Cooper, 1972; Grapes et al., 1982; MacKinnon, 1983; Roser and Korsch, 

1986, 1999; McClintock, 1999). Although the schists and mylonites through Westland are 

mainly believed to be of Torlesse provenance (Roser and Cooper, 1990), other workers maintain 

that the schists may be partially derived from the Aspiring Terrane (Grapes, 1999). Minor chert, 

marble, ultramafics, pegmatite, and later lamprophyre dykes are also found adjacent (SE) to the 

Alpine fault (Cooper, 1976; Koons, 1978; Cooper and Reay, 1983; Cooper et al., 1987; Wright, 

1998). 

Several workers have compared mylonite chemistry to their dominant precursor, the Alpine 

Schist (e.g. Simpson, 1992; Grapes and Watanabe 1994; Upton, 1995). Upton (1995) indicated 

that Alpine Fault mylonites near Fox Glacier exhibited a larger variation in mineral chemistry 

than the adjacent oligoclase zone schists but noted no sharp changes in mineral compositions. 

The changes in mylonite mineral chemistry, relative to adjacent schist, were thought to be 

attributed to incomplete reaction (i.e. disequilibrium mass transfer) which took place during 

mylonitisation (Upton, 1995). Other factors potentially influencing mylonite chemistry include 
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protolith differences due to a deeper source in the metamorphic pile (Findlay, 1985; Grapes and 

Watanabe, 1994) or reactions induced through mylonitisation (Grapes and Watanabe, 1992). 

Workers generally agree that the transition between the Alpine schist and mylonite does not 

significantly effect whole rock chemistry (Simpson, 1992; Upton, 1995). Protolith assemblages 

are summarised in Section 1.4. 

1.3.2 Western Province 

This study did not breach the western edge of the Alpine Fault Zone. Hence, information 

gathered on Western Province constituents is based on pre-existing data. Where Alpine Fault 

rocks do overlie Western Province rocks, outcrop is generally masked by Quaternary sediments 

(e.g. Wright, 1998). However, with the existing uncertainties concerning possible Western

derived mylonites, the sequence is briefly reviewed. The Western Province is composed of three 

dominant groups/complexes: 

1. Greenland Group 

2. Tuhua granitoids 

3. Fraser Complex 

The Greenland Group, thought to be of Lower Ordovician to Devonian age (Cooper, 1974; 

Ireland, 1992), consists of fine grained mica-rich metasandstones dominated by quartz and biotite 

(Laird, 1972). The Tuhua granitoids are medium grained equigranular rocks containing feldspars, 

biotite, quartz and accessories (Warren, 1967). These rocks form prominent topographical knobs 

seen though north-central Westland (i.e. Mount Tuhua). These rocks rarely form footwall 

components along the fault. The Fraser Complex (Young, 1968; Rattenbury, 1987a, 1991) is 

dominated by gneisses, intrusives, and mylonites bounded to the northwest by the Fraser Fault 

and the southeast by the Alpine Fault (Figures 1.1). It is believed that the Fraser Complex acts as 

the Alpine Fault footwall for a significant portion of the northern segment (Sibson et al., 1979; 

Rattenbury, 1987a,b, 1991; Wright, 1998). 

1.4 LITHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTIONS 

The Alpine Fault Zone is an excellent natural laboratory for geochemical-based investigations 

due to 400 km of along-strike consistency related to lithological assemblages and metamorphic 

grade (e.g. Prior, 1988; Grapes and Watanabe, 1992; Upton, 1995). The Torlesse terrane, the 

dominant protolith to the Alpine Schist, is a tectonically imbricated Carboniferous-Late Mesozoic 

assemblage composed of >95% indurated sandstone-mudstone protholiths with <5% basalt-chert

limestone protoliths (Mortimer, 2000). The following section outlines Torlesse-derived protolith 
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assemblages found within mylonites and schists associated with the Alpine Fault (see Chapter 4 

for geochemical analysis). 

The origin of certain mylonite groups, particularly the 'green' mylonite (Sibson et al, 1979; 

McAdoo, 1992; Vry et al., 2001) is problematic. A general observation which has been used to 

distinguish Western Province affinity is the appearance of feldspar porphyroclasts, largely absent 

from high grade schist lithologies, which form a characteristic augen mylonite. However, reports 

on definitive Western Province derived mylonites are somewhat sparse as the vast majority of 

fault rocks are known to be schist-derived (see Chapter 4). Consequently, the summary below is 

limited to Eastern Province schists. 

The nature of this study does not warrant a detailed investigation of parental lithologies. Previous 

work coupled with geochemical and petrographical investigations during this study have provided 

a significant framework for such an alteration account. For extensive reviews on fault rock 

petrography see Reed (1964), Green (1982), Angus (1984), McAdoo (1992), Simpson (1992), 

Read (1994), Wright (1994, 1998), Upton (1995), Higham (1996), McClintock (1999) and Wright 

(2001). 

1.4.1 Ouartzof eldpathic schist (syn. greyschist. Ofs) 

About 80-90% of the Alpine Fault hangingwall rocks are derived from a quartzofeldpathic 

protolith (Wright, 1998). Compositions within the schist package range from psammites to 

pelites with psammites dominating (e.g. Upton, 1995). Adjacent to mylonites and curly schist SE 

of the fault the schist reaches a maximum metamorphic grade of amphibolite facies. Due to this 

high level of metamorphism garnet and biotite are common. Quartz + plagioclase + muscovite + 

ilmenite + apatite ± chlorite ± epidote ± graphite ± hornblende ± rutile ± zircon make up the 

remainder of the mineralogical assemblage (e.g. Grapes and Watanabe, 1994; Upton, 1995). 

Quartzofeldspathic schist characteristically contain a coarse segregation banding with an 

equigranular grainsize of 50-lOOµm. Segregation bands are divided between quartz

feldspar/mica horizons and generally lack internal fabric. 

1.4.2 Metabasite schist (syn. amphibolites. greenschist) 

Although quartzofeldpathic schists dominate regional lithology, metabasite forms a notable 

component (e.g. Grapes and Palmer, 1984; McClintock, 1999). Metabasites occur as discrete 

lenses within quartzofeldpathic schist although individual layers may form significant sequences 

(e.g. Franz-Josef Glacier). The distribution of amphibolite is unpredictable, with no apparent 
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spatial links to any other group (e.g Pounamu Ultramafics) (Cooper and Reay, 1983). 

Amphibolite facies metamorphism has produced garnet-bearing assemblages proximal to the 

Alpine Fault. Metabasites are composed of hornblende + plagioclase + biotite + garnet + titanite 

+ clinozoisite +apatite+ opaques± calcite± quartz± muscovite± sulphides (e.g. McAdoo, 1992; 

Higham, 1996; McClintock, 1999). Green (1982) reported that compositional layering within 

metabasite is a function of modal amounts of hornblende, feldspar, and calcite with hornblende

rich metabasites being darker and finer grained than the calcite-bearing equivalent. 

1.4.3 Metachert, Marble, Ultramafics, and Pegmatites 

Chert, marble, ultramafics, and pegmatites comprise small, but varying, proportions within the 

Alpine Schist (e.g. Cooper and Reay, 1983; McAdoo, 1992; Wright, 1998). Chert (syn. quartz 

schist) bands are made almost entirely of quartz with minor amounts of amphibole, garnet, and 

other accessory minerals and generally make up discrete layers within metabasite packages. 

Marble is composed of calcite-albite-muscovite and occasionally quartz ± epidote ± accessory 

minerals (Green, 1982; Wright, 1998). Significant marble finds are rare, although Wright (1998) 

recorded a 7 m thick sequence at Kaka Creek and found it to be traceable for 23 km along strike. 

Ultramafics (syn. ultrabasite) have been the focus of many workers in recent time (e.g. Koons, 

1978; Cooper and Reay, 1983; Angus, 1984). These rocks, defining the Pounamu Ultramafic 

Belt (PUB), have been used to correlate terrane affiliations (Warren, 1967; Cooper, 197 6) and 

tectonic displacement (Angus, 1984). Ultramafics are composed of serpentinite + magnesite + 

talc + tremolite + chlorite. These rocks commonly straddle the biotite-garnet isograd and have 

rarely been reported within Alpine Fault mylonites in central-north Westland (Wright, 1998). 

Pegmatites are found in the Alpine Schist at several localities (i.e. Paringa Valley). They are 

composed of quartz + feldspar + mica ± garnet and occasionally cross-cut the schist country rock 

(Simpson, 1992). Wallace (1974) and Chamberlain et al. (1995) interpreted the pegmatites as 

having formed through partial melting during schist metamorphism. 

1.5 CENTRAL AND NORTHERN STUDY AREAS AND LOGISTICS 

Over thirty-four days between May and August of 2001, twenty-three localities were studied in 

search of Cenozoic alteration products, particularly carbonate alteration (Figure 1.3). Access to 

most localities was gained through streams and rivers that have incised the jungle-dominated 

hills. More often than not, exposures have short lifetimes due to intense fluvial activity. 

However, persistent weathering batters scarps and riverbanks constantly creating new outcrops. 
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Figure 1.3. Localites mentioned in text. Bolded localities visited with hydrothermal alteration 
documented, italisised localites visited with no hydrothermal alteration documented, and plain 
text localites not visited but mentioned in text. Central segment (Haast-Whataroa R.) and 
northern segment (Whataroa R. -Taramakau R.) reviewed in text. Tectonic regions included . 
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A geographical division between a central and northern section along the Alpine Fault has been 

inferred based on variances in fault zone character (Table 1.1 ). Field work in this study 

concentrated on the northern section because: 

1. There is more evidence for hydrothermal activity relative to the central section. 

2. The northern section has received less attention from previous workers. 

Feature 
Central Section Northern Section 

(Haast - Whataroa) (Whataroa-Taramakau R.) 

Southern Alps >3000m (Nonis and 
-2000m (Berryman et al., 1992) 

Elevation Cooper, 2001) 

Western Province Low-lying, hummocky High, isolated hills of Wes tern 
Topography terrane - moraines Province granitoids 

Uplift Rates 
8±3 - 12 mm/yr >6.7 - 7.8±1 mm/yr 

(Norris and Cooper, 2001) (Nonis and Cooper, 2001) 

Geothermal Gradients 
High (-60-90°C/ km, Koons and 

Moderate (?) 
Craw, 1991; Allis and Shi, 1995) 

Poorly exposed Western Well exposed granitoids of 
Footwall Rocks Province metasediments the Tuhua Group and the 

(Greenland Group) Fraser Complex 

Metamorphic 
Amphibolite Facies 

Upper Greenschist/Lower 
Assemblage at Fault Amphibolite Facies 

Lithologic Mainly Qfs, with substantial Dominantly Qfs, with small 
Assemblage at Fault metabasite to south (Aspiring?) lenses of basic rocks 

Shallow seismicity 
'Locked' Alpine Fault 

Common minor earthquakes Occasional minor earthquakes 

Table 1.1. The contrasting nature of the central and northern sections of the Alpine Fault Zone. 

Physiographically, the central Westland section of the Alpine Fault sees the Southern Alps reach 

their highest elevations of over 3000m. The line of the Alpine Fault marks the boundary between 

the hummocky topography of the moraine-dominated coastal plains and the steep slopes of the 

Alps. To the north, the Alpine Fault separates Western Province metasediments, granitoids, and 

Cenozoic sediments from the schist-bearing range front to the southeast (Berryman et al., 1992) 

Tectonically, the central Westland section of the Alpine Fault is one continuous (locally 

segmented) structure (Norris et al., 1990; Berryman et al., 1992; Koons et al., 1998b; (Figure 1.1; 

Table 1.1 )). The central segment has the maximum uplift rate (dip-slip) observed on the Alpine 

Fault (8±3 mm/yr, >12 mm/yr; Norris and Cooper, 2001). This high uplift rate is not only 

responsible for the high topography of the central Southern Alps (e.g. Mount Cook), but also the 

elevated geotherms beneath (e.g. Koons, 1987; Holm et al., 1989). Strain partitioning into the 

Marlborough Fault system in the northern section results in smaller uplift rates (>6. 7 mm/yr, 6±2 
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mm/yr) reflected through a milder topography (Berryman et al., 1992; Norris and Cooper, 2001). 

Seismicity in the central segment is minimal and this portion of the fault is though to be 'locked' 

(Anderson and Webb, 1994; Leitner et al., 2001). To the north, shallow seismicity (<12 km) is a 

common occurrence (e.g. Anderson and Webb, 1994; Walcott, 1998). 

Geologically, the relationship between the central and northern segments of the Alpine Fault zone 

also differs (Table 1.1). A major repercussion of rapid uplift through the central segment is the 

exhumation of higher grade rocks. The central section, as a result of high dip-slip rates, contains 

a significantly wide (> 1 km) sequence of amphibolite facies schist/mylonite (Grapes and 

Watanabe, 1994; Norris and Cooper, 2001). Due to lowered uplift rates in the northern section, 

amphibolite facies exposures are less frequent and fault rocks are often characterised by upper 

greenschist/lower amphibolite facies assemblages (Adams and Gabites; 1985; Grapes and 

Watanabe, 1994; Norris and Cooper, 2001). 
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CHAPTER 2: THE ALPINE FAULT ZONE 

2.1 PREVIOUS WORK 

2.1.1 The Alpine Fault Zone 

Early accounts of the Alpine Fault Zone (e.g Bowen 1954; Wellman, 1955; Suggate, 1963; 

Kupfer, 1964; Reed, 1964) outlined the character and expression of the plate boundary, in 

particular, the hangingwall assemblages. The fault zone, a prominent lineament easily seen 

through airphotos and satellite imagery, has an average width of 1 km which consists of fault 

traces (active and recent) and associated rocks that have been variably strained through tectonic 

deformation. 

Sibson et al. (1979) added a preliminary account of the fault zone that expanded on previous 

efforts in the region (e.g. Reed, 1964). Utilising stream and scarp exposures, these workers 

provided a composite cross-section of the Alpine Fault Zone from the Alpine Schist (SE) to the 

Western Province basement rocks (NW) (Figure 2. la). This northwest-southeast transect was 

thought to reflect the original distribution of fault rocks at depth. The cross-section is largely 

based on terminology outlined in Sibson's (1977) conceptual model of a major fault zone cutting 

quartzofeldspathic crust. The terminology adopted by Sibson (1977) is used herein (Table 2.1 ). 

Generalisations have been made, particularly the merging of descriptive terms such as fault gouge 

and fault breccia (collectively known herein as fault gouge) and the dismissal of certain terms that 

are not overly relevant to this study (e.g. blastomylonite, protocataclasite). The term 'fault 

breccia' is redefined here to describe cemented or recrystallised carbonate breccias. The terms 

incohesive and cohesive have also been excluded from this study. 

Figure 2.2 represents the Alpine Fault Zone character as it may exist at depth. Brittle, incohesive 

cataclasis is believed to dominate in the upper reaches of the fault zone while more cohesive 

brittle deformation is thought to occur at depth (e.g. Sibson et al., 1979). The band of high strain 

associated with movement on the Alpine Fault is believed to progressively widen with depth as 

pressure and temperature increases (Sibson et al., 1979; Johnston and White, 1983; Norris and 

Cooper, 2001). Below the transitional area (proximal to the brittle-ductile transition), the strain 

zone widens (ca. 1 km) as ductile deformation results in mylonite development. 
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SE 

Figure 2.la-c. Cross-sections along the Alpine Fault Zone. A - Sibson et al. (1979) evaluation of 
the fault zone includes granite-derived augen mylonites (largely based on northern section). B -
Wright (1998) cross-section through Kaka Creek (Mikonui Tributary). C - Upton (1995) cross-section 
through the glacier region. Note hangingwall absence of Western Province constituents in B and C. 
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Wann Springs • 

BDT 

Figure 2.2. The Alpine Fault Zone at depth. BDT (brittle-ductile transition) approximately 10 km deep 
and 350°C after Koons (1987) (raised BDT not shown, see Figure 1.2). 

2.1.2 The Central Alpine Fault Zone (Haast-Whataroa) 

Although the fault appears linear from space, in closer detail the central portion of the fault zone 

is actually segmented into at least two components (e.g. Norris et al., 1990; Berryman et al., 

1992; Simpson 1992; Read, 1994; Norris and Cooper, 1995). This segmentation, on the scale of 

1-10 km, is characterised by sinuous, irregular north-trending segments (thrust) linked by straight 

northeasterly-striking segments (strike-slip) forming a zig-zag expression (Figure 2.3). Through 

evolving segmentation, which is largely affected by erosion, migrating fault traces have isolated 

low angle thrust sheets throughout central Westland (Simpson, 1992; Simpson et al., 1994; Norris 

and Cooper, 1997) 

Composite cross-sections through the central region of the Alpine Fault Zone have been created 

by several workers (e.g. Prior, 1988; Upton, 1995; Wright, 1998). These cross-sections are 

designed as templates for the fault zone and it is accepted that certain elements of the transect are 

occasionally disproportionate or altogether absent (Figure 2.1). The structural character of the 

fault zone remains essentially identical to that of Sibson et al. (1979), the only exception being 

the complete dominance of schist-derived fault rocks on the hangingwall. These contemporary 

cross-sections omit the possibility of Western Province derived mylonites through the central 

sections of the fault zone. 
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2.1.3 The Northern Alpine Fault Zone {Whataroa-Taramakau) 

The northern section, like the central section, is also non-linear on the kilometre scale (Berryman 

et al., 1992; Wright, 1998). As Simpson (1992) and Norris and Cooper (1997) illustrate to the 

south, abandoned thrust sheets (nappes) and fault segments dominated by right sidesteps are also 

found to the north (Rattenbury, 1987a, 1991; Berryman et al., 1992; Wright, 1994, 1998). A 

strong tectonic difference between the central and northern sections of the Alpine Fault is the 

crustal scale paiiitioning of displacement onto the Marlborough Fault system in the north (Figure 

1.1). Tectonic effects of this crustal intersection are not fully understood in the region (Freund, 

1971; Suggate, 1979; Angus, 1984; Yang, 1991; Berryman et al., 1992; Roberts, 1995) and 

implications for regional fluid flow are discussed in Chapter 5. 

The Sibson et al. (1979) cross-section, intended to serve as a generic model, is largely based on 

observations from the northern reaches of the Alpine Fault near Macpherson and Saddle Creeks 

(Figure 2. la). In this northern region, confusion surrounding the mylonite precursor had largely 

inspired Sibson et al. (1979) to include Western Province rocks (granite-derived mylonites) 

within the Alpine Fault Zone. Although such reports suggest that granite-derived mylonites exist 

on the hangingwall through the fault zone (e.g. Reed, 1964; Adams, 1981), Rattenbury (1987a) 

and Wright (1998) argue that confusion resulted from the appearance of Fraser Complex 

mylonites directly to the west of the fault. This study acknowledges the possibility of western

derived mylonites to the north, however, the majority of mylonites along the entire reviewed area 

are accepted to be schist-derived (see Chapter 4 and Appendix 1). 

2.2 FAULT ROCK DESCRIPTION 

Resulting from of a schist-derived affinity, mylonites are dominantly quartzofeldspathic in nature 

with metabasite and minor proportions of metachert, marble, and ultramafics (e.g. Wellman, 

1955; Reed, 1964; McClintock, 1999). Quartzofeldpathic mylonites are dark rocks which 

commonly contain lighter, discontinuous quartz veins. Metabasite-derived mylonites have a 

green tint and are characterized by mafic components. Most mylonites exposed along the area 

concerned are of amphibolite facies grade (e.g. Prior, 1988; Grapes and Watanabe 1992). This 

metamorphic grade is reflected through mineral constituents such as garnet, biotite, potassium 

feldspar, hornblende and calcic plagioclase. 

Sibson (1977) divides mylonites into three types relative to the proportion of matrix in the rock 

(Table 2.1). Grain size reduction accompanying the transition from schist to mylonite forms the 
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basis of this classification scheme. As strain increases and grain size decreases, mylonite grade 

increases from protomylonite through to ultramylonite approaching the Alpine Fault plane 

(Sibson et al., 1979). On the eastern margin of the approximately 1 km wide fault zone, the 

Alpine Schist transforms to protomylonite (Figure 2.1) (Reed, 1964; Sibson et al., 1979; Adams, 

1981). Increased matrix proportions found in mylonite and ultramylonite complete the sequence 

as they are juxtaposed against cataclasite and fault gouge. Due to crushing, rearrangement, and 

grain size reduction through the mylonite sequence, internal homogeneity increases from 

protomylonite to ultramylonite. 

The terms 'incoherent' and 'coherent' fault rocks have been adopted for this study based on the 

internal fabric nature of the rocks in question (see Adams, 1981). The lack of internal fabric due 

to intense brittle deformation within cataclasite and gouge leads to the term 'incoherent' 1
• A 

similar approach is taken with the mylonite sequence, which, for the most part, retains internal 

fabric hence the name 'coherent'. Mylonitic foliation is utilised as a 'datum' concerning cross

cutting relationships (i.e. veins, joints) through this study. The fabric also serves as a relative 

'age' indicator since its emplacement can be constrained to the Kaikoura Orogeny of the late 

Cenozoic (Sibson et al., 1979; Holm et al., 1989). 

2.2.1 Coherent Fault Rocks 

Bell and Etheridge (1973) define a mylonite as "a foliated rock, commonly lineated and 

containing megacrysts, which occurs in narrow, planar zones of intense deformation." The 

Alpine Fault mylonites match this description while hosting penetrative planar (e.g. foliation) and 

linear (e.g. slickenslides) fabrics. The transition between mylonite grades (Table 2.1) is a gradual 

one (Sibson, 1977). Optical differentiation between mylonites on the macroscopic scale is often 

difficult and microstructural transitions occasionally must be observed through the petrographic 

microscope. A noticeable transition from schist to mylonite is reflected by the development of 

two fabrics which overprint relict alpine schistosity. The ductile "C" fabric parallels the shearing 

direction while the "S" fabric is thought to represent the x-y plane of the finite strain ellipsoid 

(Lister and Snoke, 1984). The initiation of a planar S-C fabric marks the eastern boundary of 

ductile strain associated with Alpine Fault deformation in Westland (Sibson et al., 1979; Holm et 

al., 1989). The following is a general account of coherent fault rocks as they apply to the entire 

length of the central and northern study areas. 

1 
The term incoherent is used rather than incohesive because some heavily strained fault rocks (i.e. recrystallised 

cataclasite) remain cohesive but not coherent (no internal fabric but reasonable material consistency). 
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Protomylonite (syn. curly schist) 

The curly schist (local) or protomylonite (Figure 2.4a), a phyllonitic fault rock, gathers its name 

from the undulating nature produced by intersecting fabrics and foliation warping around 

porphyroblasts such as garnet, hornblende, and feldspar (Green, 1982; Upton, 1995). Tight, 

isoclinal folds also enhance the curly nature of the fabric while the bulk of planar fold structures 

in the parent schist are destroyed (e.g. Prior, 1988). The development of a distinctive S-C fabric 

is restricted to the protomylonites and rocks west to the fault (Findlay, 1987; Cox and Findlay, 

1995). As strain increases through the mylonite zone, original schist foliation is lost as the 

postdating mylonite fabric dominates. In close detail, annealing of quartz along grain boundaries 

has led to significant grain size reduction (e.g. Read 1994; Wright, 1994). Foliation-parallel 

quartz veins also contribute to the enhanced planar segregations (quartzofeldspathic/micaceous) 

which characterise protomylonite. 

Mylonite 

Towards the west within the mylonite zone, grain size reduction and S-C fabrics become 

pervasive (Sibson, 1977; McAdoo, 1992; Simpson, 1992). Grain size reduction, particularly with 

quartz, significantly reduces the visible grain size from 200-300µm in protomylonite to 50-

lOOµm in mylonite (Figure 2.4b, c). Unlike quartz, mica, garnet, and plagioclase have a greater 

resistance to recrystallisation and remain as fractured porphyroclasts (e.g. Read, 1994). Mica 

'fish' and feldspar 'boats' present in high grade mylonites provide useful shear sense indicators 

relative to their orientation with mylonitic foliation (Higham, 1996; McClintock, 1999). 

Ultramylonite 

Ultramylonites (Figure 2.4d) may be distinguished from other fault rocks by their minute 

grainsize and extensive degree of recrystallisation (90-100%, Sibson (1977)). Ultramylonite 

sections along the Alpine Fault Zone are typically the narrowest (e.g. Higham, 1996; Wright, 

1998). The fine grained matrix (<50um) dominates the ultramylonites, however, occasional 

resistant garnet porphyroclasts remain. At this level of high strain, the S surface which dominated 

lower grade fault rocks is almost completely replaced by a C fabric (e.g. Upton, 1995). Estimates 

of strain range from 200-300 within high grade mylonites (Prior, 1988; Norris and Cooper, 1996). 

'Green' mylonites 

'Green' mylonite along the Alpine Fault was first believed originate from Western Province rocks 

(Munden, 1952; Wellman, 1955; Reed 1964, Sibson et al., 1979). Mineralogically, these 
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A. Protomylonite with porphyroblasts and deformed 
biotite grains from Waitaha River (pp!, 4mm across, 
OU65995) 

C. Mylonite from Weir Road Upper Creek (pp!, 
4mm across, 0072478) 

E. Basal cataclasite from Gaunt Creek (pp!, 4mm 
across, pers. collection R. Norris) 

Chapter 2: The Alpine Fault Zone 

B. Mylonite from Weir Road Lower Creek A (pp!, 
4mm across, 0072500) 

D. Ultramylonite with mica fish from Mahitahi 
area (pp!, 3.2mm across, 0068135) 

F. Cataclasite with high strain gouge band from 
Gaunt Creek (pp!, 3.2mm across, pers. 
collection R. Norris) 

Figure 2.4(a-O. Rocks of the Alpine Fault Zone. 
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fault rocks contain quartz + albite + chlorite ± sericite ± garnet ± titanite ± calcite ± rutile 

(Johnston and White, 1983; McAdoo, 1992; Vry et al., 2001). The mineralogy of the green 

mylonites, despite being altered through retrogression, would have a significant association with 

the parent rock (e.g. metabasite, quartzofeldspathic). Sibson et al. (1979) used the appearance of 

feldspar clasts in the green mylonites as an indication of Western provenance due to their absence 

in eastern rocks. Prior (1988) classified these green mylonites as ultramylonites arguing that they 

include material from both the Western and Eastern provinces. Recent work has refuted such 

claims suggesting that the green mylonites may be products of a mafic protolith or a feature of 

retrogression (McAdoo, 1992; Simpson, 1992; Read, 1994). The origin of the green mylonites 

remains unclear (Vry et al., 2001) and through this study green mylonites are approached with 

caution. A review of retrogression is found in Section 2.3. 

2.2.2 Incoherent Fault Rocks 

The western margin of the ultramylonite zone is marked by a -25-50m section of incoherent fault 

rock (Figure 2.1 ). Through this section of the hangingwall, a greenish, hydrothermally altered 

cataclasite dominates with variable proportions of fault gouge (e.g. Cooper and Norris, 1994). 

Cataclasite and gouge are thought to form in the upper reaches of the crust ( <6 km) when ductile 

deformation becomes minimal. Tullis (1990) states that as the temperature of deforming rocks 

decreases through uplift to shallower levels, dynamic recrystallisation of quartz becomes a less 

efficient strain-releasing mechanism. That study also pointed out that below -300°C a threshold 

is reached where cataclasis becomes the dominant mechanism for strain release (Figure 2.2). As 

this threshold is reached, original (ultra)mylonitic fabric is destroyed as the rock becomes more 

internally chaotic (e.g. Sibson, 1977; McClintock, 1999). This stage reaches a maximum with the 

development of ultracataclasite and basal fault gouge (Sibson, 1977; Cooper and Norris, 1994; 

Norris and Cooper, 1997) which is found directly overlying the Alpine Fault - the zone of highest 

strain (Table 2.1; Figure 2.1). The following is a general account of incoherent fault rocks as they 

apply to the entire length of the central and northern study areas. 

Fault Gouge 

Faults are often marked by a zone of broken and crushed rock fragments of varying size 

collectively known as fault gouge. Fault gouge is defined as a non-foliated fault rock containing 

fine grained clasts resting in an incoherent matrix (Sibson, 1977). In the case of the Alpine Fault, 

gouge is extremely common (e.g. Sibson et al., 1979; Cooper and Norris, 1994). All material 

analysed reveals that gouge contains angular/subangular mylonite clasts, clays, carbonate and 

hydrous phases (loss on ignition (LOI), reviewed further in Chapter 4). Grain size is generally <1 
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mm with larger ( <1 cm) rock fragments occasionally floating in the gouge matrix. In most cases, 

visible clast content is less than 30% (Table 2.1). 

Fault gouge is often linearly continuous on the metre scale. Gouge zones observed range from 

cm to m in length and <1 cm to 30 cm in thickness. Spacing and frequency of gouge is irregular 

with concentrations found near high strain zones, especially in basal cataclasite (Figure 2.4f). 

Orientation of the zones is also irregular, however, gouge is often orientated subparallel to the 

underlying Alpine Fault plane (e.g. Gaunt Creek). 

Cataclasite 

Cataclasite is extremely common along the base of the Alpine Fault (e.g. Reed, 1964, Sibson et 

al., 1979; Upton, 1995). Similar to gouge, cataclasite represents shallow brittle deformation 

associated with movement along fault zones. Oblique thrusting along the Alpine Fault has 

produced young, rapidly exhumed cataclasite typically to the lO's of metres in strike length 

(Sibson et al, 1979; McAdoo, 1992; Cooper and Norris, 1994; Wright, 1994, 1998; McClintock, 

1999). 

Sibson (1977) classified cataclasite based on matrix proportion (Table 2.1). For the purposes of 

this study, all cataclasite observed is generically grouped with the exception of basal (ultra) 

cataclasite which directly overlies the Alpine Fault. Cataclasites observed at many localities 

along the study area show similar attributes. Grains/clasts are consistently small (- lcm3
), sub

angular, fragments of mylonite with minor quartz, in a pale green to grey-green matrix (Figure 

2.4e). Mylonitic fragments typically comprise <30-40% of the rock with a matrix dominated by 

silt- and clay-rich gouge. 

Basal- or ultracataclasite marks the zone of extensively crushed and altered material directly 

above the fault plane. Intense deformation related to faulting along the base of the fault has 

reduced grain size in cataclasite to the point where gouge dominates (Figure 2.4f). The transition 

between ultracataclasite to fault gouge is rather arbitrary and based strongly on relative position 

to the basal fault zone. Basal cataclasite occurs as a compacted blue-grey to grey-black fine 

grained band. This gouge-type cataclasite appears in zones <1 cm to -25 cm in thickness and 

typically forms sharp contacts with cataclasite (Figure 2.4f). Mylonitic fragments, indurated in a 

clay-rich matrix, comprise <10% of the rock. 
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Internal structure within cataclasite is disordered and complex (Figure 2.4e,f). Cataclasite is 

defined as having a 'random fabric', meaning that the foliation present in adjacent mylonites is 

destroyed (Sibson, 1977). Macroscopic structural features do exist depending on the intensity of 

deformation. Shear sense indicators are rare and multiple episodes of deformation have made 

structural analysis difficult. 

Brecciated mylonite ( syn. crush breccia, protocataclasite) 

Brecciated mylonite represents the material observed between cataclasite and coherent mylonite 

(Table 2.1). Poorly cemented brecciated mylonite contains larger mylonite clasts (5mm-50cm) 

than cataclasite and exhibits a greater internal consistency. Foliation is often discontinuously 

preserved on the metre scale, only to be upset by minor, gouge-filled, semi-ductile faults 

(McAdoo, 1992; McClintock, 1999). Similar to underlying cataclasite, brecciated mylonite clasts 

are typically green reflecting their common derivation from adjacent green mylonites. Clays and 

fault gouge are rare but present where faulting occurs. In essence, brecciated mylonite is a more 

consistent version of underlying incoherent fault rock marking the boundary of cataclastic 

deformation. 

2.3 RETROGRESSION 

Retrogression within the Alpine Schists is known to be minimal resulting from rapid uplift and 

elevated geothermal gradients through the schist pile (Johnston and White, 1983; Koons, 1987; 

Holm et al., 1989). The following section offers a brief account of retrogression as perceived in 

the field. Chapter 4 gives a detailed account of retrogression geochemistry. 

2.3.1 Coherent Fault Rocks 

Rapidly exhumed Alpine mylonites and schist show only minor evidence of metamorphic 

retrogression thus preserving near peak metamorphic conditions (amphibolite facies) achieved at 

depth (Reed, 1964; Prior, 1988; McAdoo, 1992; Simpson, 1992; Read, 1994; Higham, 1996; 

Upton, 1995; Vry et al., 2001). However, greenschist facies minerals are found in variably 

retrogressed amphibolite facies fault rocks, particularly the green mylonites directly east of the 

Alpine Fault (e.g. Prior, 1988; Vry et al., 2001). The main breakdown reaction observed is the 

development of chlorite from biotite, garnet, and hornblende (chlorite -12% H20 vs. biotite -3-

4% H20; e.g. McAdoo, 1992). Retrogression of metabasite is particularly evident within the 

mylonite sequence, especially with ultramylonites. A chloritic sheen commonly develops on 

fracture surfaces and represents the breakdown of hornblende to chlorite (McAdoo, 1992; Wright, 
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1998). Microprobe investigations by workers (e.g. Simpson, 1992; Read, 1994) indicate 

exponential increase in the phengite component of muscovite towards the Alpine Fault and 

growth of epidote, chlorite, and actinolite (surrounding hornblende). 

2.3.2 Incoherent Fault Rocks 

The observed cataclasites and gouges are pulverised remnants of adjacent upper greenschist

amphibolite facies mylonite that have been retrogressively altered (Reed, 1964 ). Regionally, 

retrogression has produced pervasive secondary clays visible along fracture planes in addition to 

retrograde assemblages which characterise green mylonite (e.g. Simpson, 1992; Wright, 1994). 

The abundance of late-stage clays recorded through XRD analyses2 (e.g. chamosite, illite, 

smectite), chlorite, and epidote (especially metabasites), produces the greenish colour observed in 

outcrop. 

2 See Chapter 4 and Appendix 1 for summary of XRD (x-ray diffraction) results and methodology. 
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CHAPTER 3: OUTCROP REVIEWS 

As mentioned in Section 1.5, twenty-three localities were examined during this study in search of 

Cenozoic alteration products, particularly late-stage carbonate alteration (Figure 1.3). The 

following sections outline selected localities as they relate to hydrothermal alteration. Six 

localities have been selected for review; three from the northern section and three from the central 

section (Figure 3.1). More attention was allocated to northern section localities due to the 

abundance of alteration features and the extensive previous coverage to the south. Detailed 

mapping of the following localities has been completed by previous workers, hence the following 

accounts are restricted to alteration characteristics and basic outcrop geology (e.g. veins, 

structural controls). Observations are summarised and discussed in the regional accounts given in 

Sections 3.7 and 3.8. University of Otago numbers (OU#'s) are utilised for nomenclature. 

Appendix 2 offers a short description of each sample catalogued. 

CENTRAL SECTION 

3.1 HAVELOCK CREEK 

Havelock Creek is located between the Karangarua River to the south and Cook River to the 

north (Figure 3.1). This locality displays excellent calcite-dominated alteration hosted within 

incoherent fault rock (Figure 3.2). McAdoo (1992) reported that recent slips on the true right (TR 

= true right, TL = true left) side of the creek had revealed exposures of schist-derived incoherent 

fault rocks overthrusting Quaternary moraine. McAdoo's study also reported that the outcrop is 

dominated by metabasite with varying amounts of quartzofeldspathic and metachert-derived 

mylonite as well as the problematic 'green' mylonite. 

A sequence of brecciated mylonite directly overlies a thick section of cataclasite and fault gouge 

(Figure 3.2). Extensive alteration dominates this incoherent sequence with irregular semi-ductile 

faults and gouge zones hosting carbonate (calcite), clays and other hydrous components (no 

metallic mineralisation). The faults and gouge zones are discontinuous on the metre scale and cut 

a remnant mylonitic fabric at high-angles (Figure 3.2). Small scale dilatant sites, possibly 

developed through local jogs, contains hydrothermal carbonate and clays, many of which have 

been offset by semi-ductile deformation (Figure 3.2). The abundance of calcium-bearing 

retrogressive minerals including epidote, chlorite and phengitic muscovite (McAdoo, 1992) 

within the green mylonite zone may have provided a strong source for carbonate when liberated 

with CO2• 
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Figure 3.1. Area maps illustrating relative 
positions of outcrops reviewed in this 
section. A (Havelock Creek), B (Stony 
Creek), C (Gaunt Creek), D (Douglas 
Creek), E (Dickson River), and F (Weir 
Road Creeks - Macpherson Creek) are 
outlined with geological relationships 
and positions relative to the Alpine Fault. 
Alpine mylonite and schist exist to the SE 
of the fault trace (blue-purple sequence), 
Western Province terranes (pink, green), and 
Cenozoic sediments (yellows) are found to 
the NW of the fault trace. Large map of 
Westland after Suggate and Grindley, 
(NZGS, 1972). 
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A view normal to the Alpine Fault trace at 
Havelock Creek. Notice the recognisable 
green tint of the cataclasite sequence . 
Incoherent fault rocks are heavily veined 
with a late carbonate-rich fluid. The coherent 
metabasite mylonite sequence is largely 
unaltered with the exception of greenschist 
facies retrogression through a narrow band of 
green mylonite (McAdoo, 1992). 

Semi-ductile shears are extremely 
common through this cataclasite 
sequence. Carbonate-rich gouge 
fills dilatant zones associated 
with late-stage shears (see below). 

A close up of a calcite-bearing gouge 
zone (0072423). Many shears within 
the cataclasite occur at high angles 
to the remnant mylonitic foliation. 

Figure 3.2. Alpine Fault exposure at Havelock Creek . 
_. 
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Alteration through the coherent section of fault zone is minimal, McAdoo (1992), however, did 

report one cross-cutting quartz-chlorite-carbonate vein in the nearby Ohinetametea River. 

3.2 STONY CREEK 

Stony Creek, immediately north of the Franz-Josef township, represents the southernmost locality 

hosting noteworthy ferromagnesian (ankerite-dolomite-siderite) carbonate alteration (Figure 3.1). 

Although the actual trace of the Alpine Fault is somewhat inconspicuous, the area is believed to 

be comprised of thrust and strike-slip segments on the kilometre scale (Norris et al. 1990; Cox 

and Craw, 1995). Cataclasite is largely absent here although several high and low-angle gouge

filled minor faults exist within the mylonite zone on the TR and TL sides of the creek (Figure 

3.3). 

Much of the exposed sequence is covered in reddish-brown iron-oxide stain. Where joints and 

regular fractures are prevalent, ankeritic carbonate locally coats fracture surfaces (Figure 3.3). 

Carbonate also exploits heavily fractured mylonites proximal to metre scale high-angle faults 

which dip at angles > 70°SE. On the margins of high-angle faults, ankerite often fills irregularly 

spaced subvertical fractures, discontinuous on the metre scale (Figure 3.3). Gouge and carbonate 

fill low-angle faults which contain smaller proportions of coarse ankerite than higher angle 

structures. The frequency of foliation subparallel low-angle structures is much greater than the 

higher angle fractures (e.g. 1 low-angle per 20 cm, 1 high-angle per >3 m). In certain instances 

the apparent footwall is devoid of alteration while the hangingwall is liberally flushed with gouge 

and crystalline carbonate (Figure 3.3). Where the high and low-angle structures intersect, 

mylonites are often semi-brecciated corresponding to a significant increase in carbonate alteration 

(Figure 3.3). 

3.3 GAUNT CREEK 

The exposure at Gaunt Creek, Waitangi-toana Tributary (Figure 3.1), is well documented (Reed, 

1964, Cooper and Norris, 1994, Read, 1994). At Gaunt Creek, schist-derived mylonites 

overthrust Quaternary gravels as the Alpine Fault dips approximately 40°SE (Figure 3.4 ). 

However, traces of cataclasite within the mylonite zone suggest overall fault dip may be 

shallower (Sibson et al. 1979, Cooper and Norris, 1994). Structurally, the mylonites are cross-cut 

by several faults dipping at high and low-angles (Cl and C2 faults in Figure 3.4; Cooper and 
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Left. Thrust in protomylonite sequence where 
alteration is confined to the hangingwall. 

Left. Ankerite coats joint sets. 

Left/below. Intersecting faults focus fluid 
activity. Note high-angle fault and subvertical 
veins below (0072435) . Low-angle fault 
(left, zoom in below) subparallel to foliation 
hosting minor carbonate and gouge . 
Structures represented in stereonet (above). 

Figure 3.3. Alteration profile at Stony Creek. 
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Gaunt Creek exposure. Alpine schist-derived mylonite is thrust over Quaternary gravels. Light coloured 
section at center of photo is hydrothermaly altered cataclasite. Photos below taken within inset box. 

Structural summary for Gaunt Creek. 
Several shear sets exist, most prominant 
displayed. Poles to major joint sets added. 
Black markers represent Cl and C2 shears 
from Cooper and Norris (1994). 

Basal cataclasite discordantly cut by calcite-rich fault gouge. Hydrothermally altered cataclasite. Light band (OU72450) contains 
elevated CaO and volatiles relative to darker material (OU72451) 
above and below (see Appendix 1; Table 3.4). 

Figure 3.4. Alpine Fault exposure at Gaunt Creek. 
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Norris, 1994) which form local (conjugate) sets that are thought to be responsible for imbrication 

and duplex structures throughout the sequence (Figure 3.4). Joints are widespread within the 

mylonite zone, including well developed conjugate sets (Figure 3.4 ). Joint spacing is 2-10 cm 

and fracture planes are continuous in length to >3m. 

A thick package of hydrothermally altered gouge and cataclasite overlie gravels and slabs of 

abandoned fault rock (Figure 3.4). The highly altered cataclasite sequence gives it a light 

greenish colour due to the abundance of chlorite which has broken down from biotite (Cooper and 

Norris, 1994; Read, 1994). Above this highly altered section, a less altered sequence contains 

planar lenses of leached cataclasite (OU72449, OU72450, OU7245I), 10-30 cm in vertical height 

and >5m in strike length (Figure 3.4). Excessive fault gouge, oriented subparallel to the fault 

plane, is found throughout the section (Cooper and Norris, 1994). Carbonate-rich veins, mostly 

subparallel to the fault plane, range in thickness between <1 cm - 15 cm and are extremely 

common within the higher grade cataclasites near the base of the Alpine Fault (e.g. OU72441, 

OU72447). 

Craw and Koons (1989) and Johnstone et al. (1990) reported metalliferous veins throughout the 

mylonites and cataclasites at Gaunt Creek. Numerous generations of sulphide mineralisation 

dominated by pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite were located by Johnstone et al. (1990). Most 

veins observed through the mylonites were found to be foliation parallel making age 

determinations difficult (e.g. Mesozoic vs. Cenozoic). There have been no late-stage, cross

cutting, quartz-carbonate veins reported through the mylonite section at Gaunt Creek. Cataclasite 

and fault gouge which cross-cut mylonites, however, contain calcite and associated sulphides. 

Platy sulphides coating joints are abundant through the mylonite section at Gaunt Creek 

(OU72453). Conjugate fault and joint sets were found to host pyrite and chalcopyrite. Structural 

observations are summarised in Figure 3.4. 

NORTHERN SECTION 

3.4 DOUGLAS CREEK 

Douglas Creek (a tributary of the Waitaha River) is one of the most heavily altered exposures 

along the Alpine Fault Zone (Figure 3.1). Wright's (1998) account of the region expanded on 
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Left. Heavily altered thrust exposed at Douglas Creek. 
Brecciated ultramylonite and cataclasite are cemented in a 
predominantly ankeritic matri x (see Figure 3.6) (photo 
from Wright, 1998). 

Above. Most breccia samples removed from altered zone 
are heavily oxidised (weathered). 

Top Left. Carbonate vein with marginal crown textures in 
ultramylonitic breccia (C . Wright 970220 (1998)). 
Ankerite is the major vein product (plain polarised light 
(pp!), 4mm across (see Figure 3.6)). 

Bottom Left. Phillipsite forms corona rims around oxidised 
breccia clasts (pp!, 4mm across, 0072457). 

Top Right. Bimodal ankerite grainsize (cross nicols (xn), 
3.2mm across, 0072457). 

Bottom Right. Pyrite forms blocky grains within carbonate 
breccia, chalcopyrite also present through sample (3.2 
mm across, C. Wright 970220 (1998)). 

Figure 3.5. Alpine Fault exposure at Douglas Creek. 
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previous mapping through the Mikonui Subdivision by Bell and Fraser (1906), Morgan (1908), 

Reed (1964), Wan-en (1967), Green (1982), Rattenbury (1986, 1987a,b, 1991) and Rattenbury et 

al. (1988). The -120m high exposure on the TL side of the creek (NB95 in Wright, 1998) is 

dominated by an intensely altered low-angle thrust which juxtaposes schist-derived mylonite over 

Holocene gravels at the top of the section (Figure 3.5). The thrust is composed of a heavily 

brecciated, hydrothermally altered metabasite mylonite (with minor marble and ultramafics). 

Multi-generational carbonate veins range in composition from calcite through ankerite to siderite 

(Figure 3.6). These carbonate veins are occasionally accompanied by minor quartz and apatite 

which may have been secondary features associated with the carbonate. The weathering of the 

Fe-rich carbonate has produced a pervasive yellow-brown stain. 

At the top of the sequence, directly above the Alpine Fault plane, a -Sm thick cemented breccia 

supports altered mylonite clasts in a ferromagnesian carbonate matrix (Figures 3.5, 3.6). The 

breccia is unconsolidated on the metre scale with extensive iron-oxide weathering breaking down 

individual samples. Many rock fragments within this clast supported breccia are deeply 

weathered creating an orange/brown isotropic melange (Figure 3.5). Low temperature 

mineralisation (phillipsite - zeolite facies) has also produced ring textures around altered mylonite 

clasts (Figure 3.5). Speckled pyrite and chalcopyrite grains occur sporadically throughout the 

breccia. It is likely that the bulk of the sulphide mineralisation has been destroyed by oxidation 

(Figure 3.5; Table 3.1). 

Description Locality OU# As Cu Ni Zn 
Altered host rock Weir Rd Middle Creek 72490(h) 22 14 34 66 

Ankerite Vein Weir Rd Middle Creek 72490(v) 106 2 39 45 
Hydrothermal breccia Weir Rd Middle Creek 72491 84 1 39 28 
Hydrothermal breccia Weir Rd Middle Creek 72492 65 8 57 64 
Hydrothermal breccia Weir Rd Middle Creek 72495 163 11 60 54 
Hydrothermal breccia Weir Rd Middle Creek 72495(c) 220 3 80 49 
Hydrothermal breccia Weir Rd Middle Creek 72495(a) 192 15 84 124 

Ankerite vein Weir Rd Lower A 72501(e) 26 9 43 65 
Ankerite vein Weir Rd Lower B 72514 0 33 32 149 

Hydrothermal breccia Douglas Creek 72457(h) 11 12 19 38 
Hydrothermal breccia Dickson River 72466 2 2166 20 39 

Altered cataclasite Dickson River 72467 2 494 19 34 
Basal cataclasite Dickson River 72471 2 28 52 44 

Ankerite vein Stony Creek 72435 0 23 16 41 

Table 3.1. Metallic mineralisation through the northern Alpine Fault Zone (except OU72435 - Stony Ck.). 
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111 Dickson River Joint Veins 

o Dickson River Cataclasite Veins 

o Dickson River Breccia 

D Douglas Creek Breccia/Veins 

El Weir Road Lower (A) Veins 

D Weir Road Lower (A) Shear Veins 

lil Weir Road Middle Breccia 

s Weir Road Upper Concordant Veins 

All analyses (above left) and symbol key 
(above right). 

Douglas Creek hydrothermal carbonate. 
Ranging compositions may reflect 
chemical weathering. 

Dickson River carbonates. Breccias, joint-hosted 
veins, and cataclasite veins show a similar ankeritic 
type chemistry. Note cataclasite range (yellow) 
slightly enriched in FeO. 

Weir Road Creeks carbonates all plot within the 
ankerite field. Note minor calcium enrichment 
in concordant veins from Weir Road Upper Creek. 

Figure 3.6. Fe-Mg-Ca ternary plot of random carbonate samples analysed via electron microprobe. 
Legend applies to all plots. See Appendix 1 for full results. 
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Coherent, unweathered veins throughout the hangingwall are essentially composed of fine 

grained ( <2 mm) ferromagnesian carbonate ranging in composition between the respective end 

members (Figure 3.6). Occasionally, coarse grains amalgamate along vein boundaries to form 

unique crown textures (Figure 3.5). These crown textures also form as isolated grains within the 

thicker veins (>2 cm width) dominated by a fine-grained carbonate matrix. 

As Wright (1998) argues, the hangingwall is not altered equally along its length. Late-stage 

carbonate alteration is present throughout, however, at the base of the outcrop cataclasite is only 

moderately veined. 

3.5 DICKSON RIVER 

Dickson River, a significant tributary of the Mikonui River (Figure 3.1 ), hosts large quantities of 

late-stage carbonate. Much like Douglas Creek, the exposure of the Alpine Fault at Dickson 

River is riddled with carbonate veins and breccias. Wright (1998) included the Mikonui River 

and surrounding tributaries in his mapping programme while also documenting fault outcrops at 

Kaka Creek and the Tuke River. The local geology is complicated by the addition of the Fraser 

Complex (see Chapter 1) and associated faults including the Fraser Fault (Young, 1968; 

Rattenbury, 1991) and the Bald Hill Range Thrust (Rattenbury, 1987a, 1991). 

The Alpine Fault at Dickson River (055/72SE) overthrusts Holocene gravels (Figure 3.7). At the 

top of the outcrop a collapse structure shallows the dip of the fault to less than 10°SE. Below the 

fault plane, imbricated gravels of the footwall have been rotated into subparallelism with the fault 

trace. 

This outcrop is not characteristic of the generic section described by Sibson et al. (1979) (Figure 

2. la). At first glance the sequence seems to lack incoherent fault rock (cataclasite) with the 

exception of a <2 m thick basal sequence. On closer inspection it seems that much of the outcrop 

above the Alpine Fault plane lacks internal fabric (foliation) characteristic of the mylonite group. 

The hard, but fabric-poor rock extends 12 m horizontally from the fault trace before grading into 

green ultramylonite (OU72469, foliation - 052/82SE). In thin section, the rock is flushed with 

carbonate (ankerite) and occasional quartz veins (veins - 157179W, 096/52S) (Figure 3.6, 3.8). 

The rock, suggested here to be hardened cataclasite, has a strong pale green tint reflecting its 

chlorite content and appears to be a wholly recrystallised (carbonatised?). Read (1994) describes 
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Above. Alpine Fault trace at Dickson River 
(Mikonui Valley). The high-angle fault thrusts 
altered cataclasite and mylonite over gravels. Traced 
outline of fault zone (right) illustrates that overall 
fracture geometry is subparallel to the fault trace. 
Black shaded areas represent interally pulverised, 
carbonate-filled fault zones (see text for description). 
Grey infill is scree, blue is water. Yellow box denotes 
detailed profile from Figure 3.9. 

Outcrop is dominated by hydrothermal carbonate. 
Alteration intensifies towards fault plane where a 
cemented breccia hosts 2166 ppm Cu (see below). 
Basal cataclasite contains only 28 ppm Cu (OU72471). 
Rock samples (A, B, C and D) labelled on sketch. 

Figure 3.7. Alpine Fault exposure at Dickson River. 
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Above. Green 'recrystallised' ultramylonite 
(OU72469). Sample contains allanite and 
plagioclase augen (see photomicrographs to 
right). Cross-cutting ankerite veins present 
(<().5mm wide). 

Above. Recrystallised cataclasite with discordant 
ankerite veins (see Figure 3.6). Sample contains 
494 ppm Cu (see Table 3.1). See photomicrograph 
to right (OU72468). 

Above. Brecciated recrystallised cataclasite from 
basal section of hangingwall. Brown stain at the 
top of sample is oxidation of Fe-bearing carbonate 
(OU72467). 
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Above. Recrystallised ultramylonite (?) with 
extensive chlorite growth. Porphyroclast is 
sericitised plagioclase. Note late-stage 
carbonate recrystallisation. Crude fabric 
recognisable (OU72469, pp!, 3.2mm across). 

Below. Ankerite vein with crack-seal texture 
intrudes recrystallised cataclasite (see left). 
Sulphides at lower left (OU72468, pp!, 3.2mm 
across). 

Recrystallised cataclasite (above, pp! 3.2mm 
across) through vein breccia (left). Several 
generations of carbonate veins dominate a 
matrix enriched in chalcopyrite and pyrite 
(below, 3.2mm across). 

Figm;e 3.8. Profile of alteration at Dickson River. 
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a similar leucocratic, hard cataclasite near the Whataroa River which had apparently been 

recrystallised. Green mylonite, structurally above the cataclasite (OU72469), contains 

plagioclase augen and discrete allanite1
• Above the recrystallised cataclasite and ultramylonite 

sequence, a schist-derived mylonite dips at subvertical angles on both the TR and TL sides of the 

bank. 

Structurally, the exposure is strongly deformed. Figures 3.7 and 3.9 outline the structural 

character of the exposure, including heavily crushed fault zones which are highlighted in black. 

These figures have been traced from accompanying photographs to emphasise the fracture 

geometry of the outcrop. A dominating set of -20-70 cm wide fault zones occur throughout the 

upper 19 m of the sequence (Figure 3.7, 3.10). The faults are subparallel to the main structure 

(Alpine Fault) and have formed as stacks or imbricated sets with spacings of -1-2 m from 4-19 m 

along the section. The bulk of major fractures share a common south-easterly dipping vergence. 

These faults are complemented by smaller, but numerous, high-angle fractures (044/73SE) which 

seem to splay off the larger, lower angle faults (028/42SE) with average spacing less than 1 m 

between 4-19 m (Figure 3 .10). In several cases these high-angle faults are -20 cm in width and 

contain internal crush zones, similar to lower angle structures (Figure 3.9). 

Joints and regular fractures are pervasive along the length of the measured section (Figures 3. 7, 

3.9, 3.10). These fractures are narrower than the larger faults, but occur at higher frequencies and 

more consistently spaced intervals (1-5 cm) along the section. Conjugate type joints exist from 

5-30 m above the fault plane although they are found in greater abundance proximal to minor 

faults (Figures 3.9, 3.10). The joints form on irregular surfaces through the recrystallised 

cataclasite before conforming to more regular, although less abundant, conjugate sets within the 

ultramylonite and mylonite. 

Joints, faults and breccias host hydrothermal alteration products. Approximately 95% of all 

fractures traced in Figures 3.7 and 3.9 contained some form of ferromagnesian carbonate. 

Beginning at the base of the sequence, a - 2-3 m poorly consolidated breccia zone contains a 

multimodal distribution of recrystallised cataclasite clasts ranging from 0.1 cm to 3 cm in width 

(Figure 3.8). The green cataclasite clasts are supported by a fine grained ( <1 mm) ankeritic 

matrix (Figure 3.6) which has oxidised to a orange-brown colour where exposed. Locally, the 

clasts within the breccia have been partially or entirely reduced to an isotropic mass which makes 

1 Allanite is typical of granitoid rocks (i.e. Fraser Granitoids) and largely absent in the Haast Schist (pers. comm. Alan 
Cooper). Augen fabric and the presence of allanite suggests the ultramylonite may have a Western Province affinity 
(cf. Reed, 1964, Sibson et al., 1979). 
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Figut.e 3.9. Strain profile at Dickson River. Intense deformation 
dominates the hangingwall at Dickson River (see Figure 3.7 for relative 
position). Recrystallised cataclasite and mylonite are intensely veined 
with ankeritic carbonate (see Figure 3.6). Black infill below represents 
incoherent crush zones. Fracture geometry within the sequence 
is illustrated below (all lines are fractures, -95% infilled 
with carbonate). Fracture vergence is subparallel to the Alpine Fault. 
High-angle (yellow box, upper right) and low-angle faults, 
carbonate-filled irregular fractures and several conjugate joint sets 
characterise strain (right). 
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Figm;e 3.10. Dickson River measured section (0-20m). 
Alteration profile begins -5m structurally above Alpine 
Fault trace (see Figure 3.7 for relative position). Note the 
correlation between fractures and vein density. Small veins 
are relatively consistent along the profile whereas large 
veins correlate with minor faults (see also Figure 3.9). 
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identification difficult (Figure 3.8). Sulphide mineralisation is abundant. Pyrite and chalcopyrite 

form 0.1-2 mm wide subhedral grains disseminated through the ankeritic matrix and occasionally 

form veinlets which intrude altered cataclasite clasts (Figure 3.8). Sample OU72466 recorded a 

2166 ppm Cu value (Table 3.1). 

Fault hosted veins are extremely abundant and increase relative to deformation intensity (Figure 

3.10). Most veins are subparallel to the larger, low-angle faults, while others splay into high

angle structures (black infill - Figures 3.7, 3.9). Veins contain carbonate, minor quartz, and wall

rock selvages (recrystallised cataclasite, (ultra)mylonite). Carbonate composition is dominantly 

ankeritic while grain size is generally less than 3-4 mm in width (Figure 3.6). Fe-Cu sulphides 

are present as fine grained ( <2 mm) pyrite and chalcopyrite scattered throughout the carbonate 

mass (Figure 3.8). 

Joint and regular fracture-hosted veins are widespread through the outcrop decreasing in 

abundance away from high strain zones. Joint veins are composed of ankeritic carbonate, minor 

quartz and locally, wall-rock selvages. Sulphides are rare and very fine grained, forming isolated 

patches around grain boundaries. Grain size seems to be bimodal with coarser ankerite grains 

(-2-3 mm width) surrounded by smaller crystals (<1 mm width) occuring near wall-rock margins. 

Within the recrystallised cataclasite, hydrothermal veins display similar ankeritic compositions to 

fault, joint and breccia-hosted veins (Figure 3.6). Veins are largely irregular throughout the 

recrystallised cataclasite but often occur at high-angles to a crudely defined fabric. Veinlets and 

pore-filling carbonate± quartz are also found throughout the section (Figures 3.7, 3.8). Pyrite 

and chalcopyrite exist in relative abundance as medium to fine grained crystals disseminated 

through the veins as well as the host rock. Sample OU72467 ran at 491 ppm Cu (Figure 3.7; 

Table 3.1). 

The Dickson River section has been surveyed during this study to document vein/strain 

relationships (Figure 3.10). Hydrothermal veins exist from the basal section above the Alpine 

Fault trace to >25 m up sequence into the mylonite section. As the profile illustrates, a direct 

correlation between vein width/frequency and deformation intensity exists. Large veins (> 1 cm) 

show a direct correlation to increased strain (i.e. faulted sequences contained more and larger 

veins). Small veins (<1 cm wide) were found to be consistently present throughout the length of 

the measured section. 
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3.6 WEIR ROAD CREEKS {MACPHERSON CREEK TRIBUTARIES) 

The bulk of field time was spent analysing altered fault rocks in the Arahura-Big Wainihinihi 

River region (Figure 3.1). Macpherson Creek and its associated tributaries, known herein as Weir 

Upper, Middle and Lower (A,B) Creeks comprise the central portion of this region (Figure 3.11). 

Previous workers in the Macpherson Creek area have mapped the Alpine Fault (Bell and Fraser, 

1906; Bowen, 1954; Reed, 1964; Sibson et al. 1979; Rattenbury, 1986, 1987a), the Tuhua and 

Fraser granitoids (Young, 1968; Rattenbury, 1987a,b, 1991) and the precursor schist east of the 

mylonite zone (e.g. Koons, 1978; Angus, 1984). More recently, workers have also looked at the 

fluid flow characteristics related to Kaikouran metamorphism (Dixon, 2000; Pepper and Vry, 

2000; Vry et al. 2001) but none of the above noted significant, disruptive, carbonate veins or 

breccias within the mylonite zone. 

As discussed in Chapter 1, the Macpherson Creek area is tectonically complex. Although the 

trace of the Alpine Fault between the Arahura and Taramakau Rivers is mainly linear, structural 

complexities arise through fault segmentation over Mount Brown (Bowen, 1954) and 

intersections (?) between the Kakapo (Yang, 1991) and Hope Faults (e.g. Angus, 1984; Tippet 

and Kamp, 1993) (Figures 1.1, 1.3). The consequences of such tectonic irregularities are 

considered in Chapter 5 (Part Three). 

The trace of the Alpine Fault corresponds with a rapid rise in elevation adjacent to the Weir Road 

Creeks. Recent traces are visible at the Big Wainihinihi Roadcut and an unnamed tributary of the 

Big Wainihinihi River (Figure 3.11). Cataclasite found at Weir Road Middle and Lower creeks 

permitted accurate fault placement to within 50m of a recent trace. Historically, problems with 

mylonite affinity have been the subject of debate in the area (see Reed, 1964; Sibson et al. 1979; 

Vry et al., 2001). Rattenbury (1986, 1991) pointed out that Macpherson Creek lies within the 

mapped boundaries of the Fraser Complex (e.g. Young, 1968) and that the augen mylonite, 

shown by Reed (1964) and Sibson et al. (1979), may be components of earlier (9 Ma) Fraser 

Complex mylonitisation. In light of such observations, as well as geochemical evidence from 15 

samples taken from the Macpherson Creek area, the mylonite to the east of the current Alpine 

Fault trace is surmised to be schist-derived (reviewed further in Section 4.1). 

The structural expression of the mylonites in the Weir Road Creeks is easily evaluated due to the 

abundance of outcrop. Joints, irregular fractures, minor faults, and breccias are present in varying 
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amounts throughout the creeks. Structural observations have concentrated on Weir Road Middle 

and Lower Creeks due to the lack of alteration observed at Weir Road Upper Creek. 

Hydrothermal alteration over this area is not as widespread as in exposures at Douglas Creek or 

Dickson River. However, alteration occurs within all fault rock types which make this region 

suitable for an account on fluid activity. 

Weir Road Upper Creek 

Weir Road Upper Creek is the southernmost tributary of Macpherson Creek (Figure 3 .11). The 

downstream exposure is marked by a -40 m scarp composed of garnet-bearing mylonite and 

protomylonite with several large slump blocks upsetting a SE dipping foliation (Figure 3.12). 

Protomylonite, devoid of carbonate alteration, crops out 250-300 m upstream above a prominent 

dextral dogleg in the creek (Figure 3.11). At the base of the section on the TR side of the creek, a 

fractured, but coherent mylonite zone with a strong S-C fabric contains minor fracture-filling 

ankerite. A subvertical (028/83SE) minor fault zone below a small waterfall is neighboured by 

steeply dipping, carbonate filled fractures to within 2m of the main fracture. Leached wall-rock 

adjacent to joint and fault hosted veins form greenish haloes 1-2 cm wide (reviewed in Section 

4.3; see Figure 4.8). 

Semi-concordant ankerite veins and foliation parallel sulphides are hosted in green mylonite 

(Figure 3.12). The sequence of green mylonite is -Sm thick containing high modal amounts of 

chlorite, epidote, quartz, albite, and Ti-oxides. Concordant quartz veins are widespread features 

through all mylonite zones, however, the appearance of layer parallel carbonate is somewhat rare 

(Figure 3.6). Veins range between 1-5 mm in width and contain 0.5-2 mm wide unweathered 

ankerite crystals with sulphides amalgamating at grain boundaries (Figure 3.12). Pyrite and 

chalcopyrite are the dominant sulphides and occur as small ( <1 mm) grains disseminated 

throughout the mylonitic fabric often isolated from veins. Fractured sulphides surround 

porphyroclasts suggesting that layer parallel slip may have occurred after their emplacement. The 

elevated hydrous content of these green mylonites may be reflecting volatiles contained within 

these thinly interspersed carbonate veins (reviewed further in Section 4.2). 

Weir Road Middle Creek 

Weir Road Middle Creek is the central tributary to Macpherson Creek (Figures 3.1, 3.11). The 

creek does not boast a large slip face as the other tributaries do but two outcrops are present 

within 400 m of the road. The lowermost exposure is a -40 m section of green cataclasite lacking 
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Green ultramylonite (OU72476). 

Concordant pyrite (surrounding feldspar porphyroclast) 
in green ultramylonite. 

Figure 3.12. Weir Road Upper Creek exposure (Heather Campbell for scale). Concodant 
(foliation parallel) ankerite (lower left, ppl, 3.2 mm across) and sulphides (lower right, 3.2 mm 
across) are hosted in green ultramylonite (top right, OU72476). Discordant alteration minimal 
except for minor ankerite veins filling high-angle minor faults below the waterfall (top left). 
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ferromagnesian alteration. Less than 150 m upstream on the TL side of the creek a 10m high 

exposure of mylonite hosts conspicuous carbonate alteration (Figure 3.13). Structurally, the 

outcrop contains joints, irregular fractures, minor faults and a significant breccia zone. The 

section has been divided into three structural components: a top (A); middle (B); and base (C) 

section (Figure 3.13). 

At the base of the section a prominent joint set is foliation subparallel with a northwesterly 

vergence. The joints are hosted by a lithologically (?) banded, semi-coherent mylonite (Figure 

3.13). The joints at this basal section are largely barren of carbonate, however, several 

subvertical minor faults are filled with ferromagnesian carbonate gouge. Kinking through the 

mylonite is locally extensive. 

The middle section of the sequence is pervasively veined with ferromagnesian carbonate creating 

a weathered, largely incoherent breccia zone (Figures 3.6, 3.13). This middle section rests atop 

coherent mylonite marked by an inconspicuous boundary which may be a low-angle fault zone. 

A chaotic~lly spaced, but semi-regular conjugate joint set dominates (Figure 3.13). The mylonite 

has been heavily fractured (74 carbonate filled fractures measured over 2 m) and filled with 0.5-2 

cm wide carbonate veins forming a fracture mesh geometry. To the left of this fractured zone an 

incoherent mass contains the remnants of a recrystallised breccia (OU72491, OU72492, 

OU72495). With some digging the section can yield cohesive samples (good samples occur in 

float at base of outcrop). 

The rock is hard, largely recrystallised with ankerite and quartz, hosting a mylonitic fabric which 

is profoundly disrupted (Figure 3.13). A gradational sequence of brecciation is observed over 

several of the collected samples. Similar to phenomena seen at Dickson River, as the degree of 

brecciation escalates, carbonate volume and sulphide mineralisation is also found to increase 

(Table 3.1). Carbonate, bladed quartz, and sulphides (pyrite, pyrrhotite) comprise the 

hydrothermal products found within the breccia (Figure 3.13; OU72495). The dominant 

carbonate phase is once again ankerite, although minor siderite occurs as well (Figure 3.6). 

Carbonate crystals range in size between -0.5-10 mm and are largely unweathered. Quartz forms 

elongate blades (-1 cm) resting in a fine grained (2-5 mm) ankerite matrix (Figure 3.13). Arsenic 

(As) anomalies were found using trace element analysis (Table 3.1; reviewed further in Chapter 

4). 
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The uppermost section of the outcrop is composed of a heavily weathered, mildly veined, -1 m 

thick crushed mylonite zone. This zone overlies the breccia zone as the transition is marked by a 

sharply defined 3-4 cm thick cemented gouge zone. A detailed account of this section has not 

been made due to its poor internal consistency and apparent lack of hydrothermal alteration. 

Weir Road Lower Creek (A and B) 

Weir Road Lower Creek marks the northern boundary of the Macpherson Creek tributaries 

(Figures 3.1, 3.11). The creek boasts excellent exposure of the cataclasite-protomylonite 

sequence where portions of Western Province (?) rocks underly a largely absent Alpine Fault 

trace. The section has been divided into two main outcrops known as Weir Road Lower Creeks 

A and B. Outcrop A is approximately 250 m upstream from a dextral dogleg relative to Outcrop 

B (Figure 3.11). 

Outcrop A lies within the protomylonite zone approximately 200 m structurally above the Alpine 

Fault trace (inferred from in situ cataclasite from the base of Outcrop B; Figure 3.11). Mylonitic 

foliation has a typical orientation of 046/40SE although extensive faulting has caused localised 

block rotation (Figure 3.14). This outcrop has unfortunately succumbed to a landslide which has 

enveloped the majority of the basal section which contained excellent exposures of high-angle 

minor faults and associated veins (observed only weeks prior). The sequence is structurally 

characterised by high-angle fault zones (e.g. 194/85SE) which are still visible in the upper 

reaches of the main exposure and to the left of the high strain zone (Figure 3.14). The cores of 

these faults, which approach -50 cm in width, contain crushed mylonite and fault gouge which 

has a leached appearance reflecting secondary chlorite growth. These fault cores also contain 

several generations of ferromagnesian carbonate (Figure 3.6, 3.14). Two samples were retrieved 

from the fault zone (OU72500, OU72501). These samples contain ankerite veins cross-cutting 

foliation at near perpendicular angles (Figures 3.6, 3.15). The samples host pyrite, pyrrhotite, and 

chalcopyrite and contain anomalous arsenic (Figure 3.15; Table 3.1 - reviewed further in Chapter 

4). Chlorite has developed along vein margins (OU72500; Figure 3.15). 

Several fracture sets are present, especially throughout the high strain zone characterised by 

subvertical minor faults. The first, and most prominent fracture set, forms subparallel to high

angle faults (014-020/85SE) and hosts ankerite veins (006/85E) with minor wall-rock selvages 

and sulphides. Another fracture set (160/20NE) occurs at a lower frequency but is somewhat 

regular throughout the section. This fracture set only contains carbonate proximal to 

aforementioned high-angle faults. 
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Above. Coarse grained ankerite intrudes altered 
protomylonite at Weir Road Lower Creek (A). 
Accompanying photomicrographs illustrate textures 
and mineralisation (OU72501). 
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Above. Coarse ankerite crystals have a sharp 
contact with adjacent quatzofeldpathic 
protomylonite (ppl, 4mm across). 

Below Left. Pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite veinlet 
through ankerite crystal (1.6mm across). Element 
map (Fe) below (dark blue= -50%vol., yellow= 
-28%vol.). Map inset from yellow box left. 

Above. Protomylonite veined with ankerite and minor quartz. 
Sample removed from semi-coherent core of high-angle fault 
zone at Weir Road Lower Creek (A) (OU72500). 

Right. Note chlorite growth along vein-wall rock margin. 
Photomicrograph from above sample (ppl, 3.2mm down). 

Figure 3.15. Alteration profile from Weir Road Creeks. 
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Figur.e 3.16. Weir Road Lower Creek (8) exposure. 
Mylonite hosts a significant semi-concordant carbonate 
vein (left). The ankeritic vein is partly boudinaged 
with >2 mm biotite crystals (0072514, below). High
and low-angle faults (outlined in yellow below) 
bound the margins of the vein. Other than the large 
vein, hydrothermal alteration at the outcrop is minimal. 
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Outcrop B is hosted by a >120 m scarp which lies downstream past a dogleg from Outcrop A 

(Figure 3.11). The exposure hosts a variety of gravity slump features. A section of in situ (?) 

cataclasite is found along the base of the section at creek level (OU72508). The cataclasite 

contains illite and chamosite components identified by XRD analysis (see Appendix 1; Figure 

3.17). Much of the sequence is heavily fractured with multi-generational joint sets. Proximal to 

high strain zones these fractures occasionally contain carbonate veins. 

Low-angle and high-angle faults characterise the middle reaches of the scarp. A -15 cm thick 

discontinuous carbonate 'vein' (OU72514, OU72515) is bound by gouge zones associated with 

high and low-angle minor faults (Figure 3.16). The term 'vein' is used loosely here due to the 

boudinaged expression of the carbonate package. The vein is semi-concordant and hosts a 

bimodal grain size between 1-10 mm. The material is dominantly ankerite, although biotite 

flakes are present. Anomalous strontium (>5000 ppm) was also reported via trace element 

analysis (see Appendix 1; reviewed further in Chapter 4). With the exception of this vein and 

minor joint hosted alteration, Outcrop B seems to have been hydrothermally dormant compared 

with the upstream equivalent. 

3.7. SUMMARY OF CROSS CUTTING STRUCTURES: NORTH VS. CENTRAL 

Brittle deformation within the mylonite sequence includes fractures (e.g. joints), minor faults, and 

breccias. The following section classifies these features and summarises their structural character 

as observed in outcrop. Brittle features described below are summarised in Table 3.2 which 

highlights variations along the strike of the Alpine Fault Zone. 

3.7.1 Joints 

Extremely common near fault zones, joints have been documented in all reviewed localities along 

the Alpine Fault Zone (Table 3.2). Conjugate joint sets have also been reported ranging from 

kilometre to microscopic scale in the Western Southern Alps (Koons, 1978; Angus, 1984; 

Findlay, 1987; Holm et al., 1989; Hanson et al., 1990; Cox and Craw, 1995; Cox and Findlay, 

1995; Becker and Craw, 2000). Irrespective of scale, joints formed after mylonitic fabric 

emplacement due to their cross-cutting nature. In certain cases, joints have formed parallel, 

regularly spaced fractures (i.e. Gaunt Creek; Figure 3.4). Other locations host single set joints 

varying from closely spaced joints in fissile mylonite to widely spaced joints in coherent mylonite 

(e.g. Weir Road Middle Creek; Figure 3.11). More commonly however, joints in mylonites have 
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Location Joints Minor Faults Veins (in mylonite) Breccias 

From South to North Low angle ( <45) High angle (>45) Concordant Discordant (cemented) 

Havelock Creek * 
Hare Mare Creek * * * 
Waik:akupa: Creek * * 

·. 

* 
Stony Creek * * * * * I 

Gaunt Creek * * * 
I 

.. .. . .· 

Harolds Creek * 
Douglas Creek * * * * * 
Dickson River * * * * * * 
Kaka Creek * 
Styx River Trib * * 
Mount Brown Creek * * * 
Arahura Trib * 
Weir Road Upper * * * * 
Weir Road Middle * * * * * 
Weir Road Lower A * * * * * 
Weir Road Lower B * * * * 
Kerrs Creek A * * * 
Kerrs Creek B * 
Lookout Creek * 
Big Wainihinihi Roadcut * * * * 
Big Wainihinihi Trib A * * * * * 
Big Wainihinihi Trib B * * * 
Lynch Creek * 

Table 3.2. Cross-cutting structures observed through studied localites. Refer to Figure 1.3 for locations. 

Central section 

Northern section 

N 
I() 
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formed less regular and systematic sets where discontinuous fractures vary locally in both spacing 

and dimension (e.g. Stony Creek, Dickson River; Figures 3.3, 3.7). 

3.7.2 Minor faults 

Peripheral minor faults are a characteristic feature of crustal scale fault zones ( e.g. Sibson, 1983; 

Oliver, 1996). Minor faults within coherent mylonite dominate the northern section, and to a 

lesser extent, the central section of the Alpine Fault (e.g. Cooper and Norris, 1994). Minor fault 

zones are typically observed within proximity to the mylonite damage zone (25-500 m east of the 

Alpine Fault). Two main fault orientations have been recognised within the mylonites of the 

Alpine Fault Zone. Low-angle (<45°) and high-angle (>45°, typically >70°) faults are 

summarised by locality in Table 3.2. 

Low-angle faults are abundant in the mylonite zone (e.g. Stony Creek, Dickson River, Gaunt 

Creek). These structures are subparallel to mylonite foliation and commonly exploit 

heterogeneities such as lithological boundaries (e.g. psammitic/pelitic horizons) and segregation 

bands. Faults of this nature are typically imbricated, containing pulverised mylonite, gouge, and 

occasionally, minor carbonate. Low-angle faults are represented in by stereonets in several 

illustrations (e.g. Figures 3.3, 3.4, and 3.7). It is rather difficult to discern the sense of movement 

on these structures due to the lack of marker horizons. 

High-angle faults (>45°), most common in the northern section, are locally distributed through 

deformed mylonite zones (Table 3.2). Fault zones range between 1 cm and > 1 m in diameter and 

occasionally form zones where large fractures have intersected and created a subvertical crush 

network or fracture mesh (Figures 3.7, 3.9, 3.14). These high-angle structures contain pulverised 

mylonite, gouge, and carbonate. Wider fault zones, commonly incorporating several 

displacement structures, create chaotic internal damage zones with rotated, fractured, mylonite 

blocks (e.g. Figure 3.11). Peripheral damage associated with high-angle faults was recorded at 

several locations. Irregular joints and fractures often appear within 1 m of the main damage zone 

(e.g. Figures 3.3, 3.9). These fractures, although spatially isolated from the damage zone, share 

similar orientations and mineralisation properties (e.g. Figure 3.14). 

Most high-angle minor faults observed in the studied area appear to be low displacement 

structures of less than 5 cm. In some cases, fault zones contain marker horizons (lithological 

banding in mylonite) providing reasonable links across the fault boundary (e.g. Figure 3.13). It is 

to be expected that some high-angle structures are not produced in response to tectonic strain, but 
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rather to surficial failure (e.g. Beck, 1968). Several high-angle fractures are found over the study 

area which have minimal internal damage and no striations or strain sense indicators to imply 

tectonic deformation (i.e. landslides). 

The main difference between low and high-angle minor faults is the abundance of crystalline 

carbonate (ankerite; Figure 3.6) present in high-angle structures. These high-angle structures 

always contain some form of carbonate, whereas, the low-angle structures are occasionally barren 

of alteration. The distribution of high-angle structures appears to be greater towards the north, 

possibly reflecting enhanced regional permeabilities (reviewed further in Chapter 5). 

3.7.3 Hydrothermal Breccias (structure) 

Brecciated fault rock, cemented by a crystalline carbonate matrix, has been found along the 

northern section of Alpine Fault Zone (Table 3.2). The three breccias reported include pulverised 

mylonite fragments, sulphides, and extensive carbonate in the form of veins and matrix cement 

(reviewed further in Sections 3.8.3, 4.2.3). It must be stressed that in the case of the Alpine Fault 

breccias, macroscopic brittle deformation is always associated with brecciation. All brecciated 

zones are spatially associated with minor faults subparallel to the Alpine Fault (e.g. Figures 3.7, 

3.13). Out of three breccias reported, two structural types are recognised: 

1. Basal breccias (proximal to Alpine Fault plane, e.g. OU72457, OU72466) 

2. Mylonitic breccias (distal to Alpine Fault plane, e.g. OU72495) 

In both cases, these breccias are 5-10 min strike length and >2 min height. The perimeters of 

these hydrothermal breccias host irregular veins containing extensive ankeritic carbonate (Figure 

3.6). 

Basal fault breccias (<10 m above a recent movement plane) were recovered from Dickson River 

and Douglas Creek (Sections 3.4, 3.5; Figures 3.5, 3.7). These breccias are severely disordered 

and poorly consolidated. At Dickson's River, a 2-4 m vertical section of ankerite-cemented 

breccia overlies basal cataclasite above a recent trace of the Alpine Fault (Figure 3.7). Closely 

spaced ( <20 cm) minor faults within the breccia section amalgamate to form an intense fault 

zone. At Douglas Creek, a similar breccia exists. Basal deformation above a recent Alpine Fault 

trace includes a 5+ m vertical section of carbonate-cemented breccia (Figure 3.5). This breccia 

zone is also unconsolidated where minor faults on the sub-metre scale contain extensive 

incohesive fault gouge. 
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The other form of breccia, found at Weir Road Middle Creek (Section 3.6; Figure 3.13), is rather 

different in that it occurs > 100 m structurally above the most recent Alpine Fault trace (mylonite 

zone). Although this breccia is also associated with low-angle faulting, both geochemically and 

texturally, this unit is unique (further reviewed in Chapter 4). At this locality, a low-angle minor 

fault bounds the uppermost extremity of the breccia zone and while a fault is not visible at the 

base, a sharp contrast in mylonite coherence and alteration volume is present. At the base of the 

outcrop, below the breccia zone, consolidated mylonite contains one moderately spaced joint set 

(> 10 cm spacing), local kink bands and isolated high-angle faults (3 per 20 m) (Figure 3.13). 

3.8. SUMMARY OF HYDROTHERMAL FEATURES: NORTH VS. CENTRAL 

Fluid flow has been extensively studied within tectonic regions associated with the Southern Alps 

(Barnes et al., 1978; Craw et al., 1987; Craw, 1988, 1992, 2000, 2001; Craw and Norris, 1988; 

Craw and Koons, 1989; Koons and Craw, 1991; Craw and Norris, 1993; Jenkin et al., 1994; Cox 

and Craw, 1995; Upton, 1995, 1998; Craw and Koons, 1998; Koons et al., 1998a; Templeton et 

al., 1998, 1999; Horton et al., 2001; Vry et al., 2001). Most studies have concentrated on the 

schist leaving much unknown about Cenozoic hydrothermal flow within the Alpine Fault Zone. 

The majority of vein and alteration accounts are based along the central segment of the Alpine 

Fault near the Fox and Franz-Josef Glaciers (Craw, 1988; Johnstone et al., 1990; Grapes and 

Watanabe, 1992, 1994; Cox and Craw, 1995; Koons et al., 1998a). Reports on late-stage veins 

and alteration from the Alpine Fault Zone to the north are rare (Reed, 1964; Green, 1982; Wright, 

1998; Pepper and Vry, 2000). Figure 1.3 documents localities where hydrothermal alteration has 

been reported along the Alpine Fault Zone, this study inclusive. Table 3.3 summarises 

hydrothermal alteration features over the northern and central segments of the Alpine Fault Zone. 

The evolution of fluids (i.e. source, composition) is considered in Chapter 5 (Part Two). 

3.8.1 Vein Classification 

Fluid flow within the Alpine Schist is primarily via brittle structures leading to vein development 

(Koons and Craw, 1991; Craw and Norris, 1993). Late, post-metamorphic veins are present in 

variable proportions throughout Alpine Fault mylonites (Craw and Koons, 1989; Johnstone et al., 

1990; Pepper and Vry, 2000). Veins are associated with brittle deformation2 as evidenced by 

their cross-cutting of mylonitic foliation whereas other veins have developed parallel to foliation. 

As mentioned, mylonitic fabric serves as a 'datum' and 'age' control for geometrical vein 

2 The vast majority of veins and breccias show no evidence of ductile deformation. 
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Kerrs Creek B * * * 
Lookout Creek * * * 
Big Wainihinihi Roadcut * * * * 
Big Wainihinihi Trib A * * * * 
Big Wainihinihi Trib B * - - * 
Lynch Creek * - -
Table 3.3. Hydrothermal alteration observed through studied localites. Refer to Figure 1.3 for locations. 

A denotes veins which cross-cut mylonitic foliation (i.e. not joint-filling type, see 3.8.1). 
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relationships. Due to the differing character of veins within the fault zone, the following 

divisions have been made: 

a) Concordant (fabric parallel) veins 

b) Regular Uoint-hosted) veins 

c) Irregular (disruptive) veins 

a) Concordant veins 

During the Mesozoic (Rangitata Orogeny), extensive veining occurred in the precursor to the 

Alpine Fault mylonites, the Alpine Schist (e.g. Norris and Henley, 1976; Craw et al., 1987; Craw 

and Norris, 1988; Craw and Koons, 1989; Holm et al., 1989). It has been suggested that many 

concordant veins found within the Alpine Schist may be transposed features from earlier 

hydrothermal activity during the Mesozoic (Norris and Henley, 1976). By such complications it 

is difficult to distinguish the age relationships of concordant, foliation parallel, veins with Alpine 

Fault Zone mylonites (i.e. no age control). 

Segregation in Alpine Schist before mylonitisation has produced quartzofeldpathic horizons 

which may be construed as concordant veins in some cases. Occasionally, concordant or semi

concordant veins show evidence of being Cenozoic structures (i.e. branching between mylonitic 

foliation) (Figure 3.12). For the purposes of this study, such features were largely avoided due to 

aforementioned complications concerning age relationships. 

b) Regular (joint-hosted) veins 

Regular fracture sets Uoints) are found at many mylonite outcrops along the Alpine Fault (Table 

3.2). The majority of veins observed through this study appear to be filling such regular fractures, 

or joints (e.g. Figure 3.7; Table 3.3). The conjugate nature of many joint sets creates significant 

space for mineralisation (as reviewed in Chapter 5 (Part One)). Where single joint sets were 

observed, vein alteration is minimal (e.g. Figure 3.13 - zone C). 

c) Irregular (disruptive) veins 

Veins which cross-cut mylonitic foliation at high-angles occur locally throughout Alpine Fault 

mylonites (Table 3.3). These veins are associated with macroscopic deformation such as minor 

faults and fracture meshes. These veins are termed 'irregular' due to their unpredictable nature 

and poor planar continuity. Previous workers have noted localised disruptive veining in 

mylonites, most significantly a -1 m wide quartz vein at Hokitika Gorge (Pepper and Vry, 2000). 
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However, few workers have located extensive, late-stage (Cenozoic), cross-cutting veins within 

the Alpine mylonites. 

Disruptive minor faults and breccias, at various orientations within Alpine Fault mylonites, are 

locally extensive. Peripheral fractures adjacent to these minor faults provide further depository 

sites in addition to the fault core (e.g. Figure 3.9). In certain heavily strained minor fault zones, a 

network of irregularly cross-cutting veins exists. These networks, similar to phenomena 

described by Sibson (1996), are termed as 'fracture meshes' resulting from their high degree of 

complexity and elevated vein-rock ratios. 

3.8.2 Central Alpine Fault Zone: Veins and Alteration 

Cenozoic veins along the central segment of the Alpine Fault Zone (Figure 1.3) have been 

reported by several workers (Johnstone et al., 1990; Grapes and Watanabe, 1992; McAdoo, 1992; 

Cox and Craw, 1995; McClintock, 1999). Grapes and Watanabe (1992) noted that the effect of 

hydrothermal fluids on amphibolite facies mylonites in the central Alpine Fault zone is restricted 

to small cross-cutting veins of calcite, quartz, adularia, epidote, chlorite, biotite and sulphides. 

McAdoo (1992) and McClintock (1999) also report rare, isolated cross-cutting veins within 

mylonites. McAdoo (1992) noted isolated pegmatite, quartz-carbonate and epidosite veins cross

cutting metabasic mylonite foliation in the Ohinetamatea Valley. McClintock (1999) described a 

singular occurrence of calcite veins from a metabasic mylonite in the Makawhio area. Johnstone 

et al. (1990) and Cox and Craw (1995) summarised hydrothermal activity through the central 

Alpine Fault Zone including regular, joint-hosted calcite ± pyrite, ± pyrrhotite, ± chalcopyrite at 

Gaunt Creek (Figure 3.4). Johnstone et al. (1990) reported calcite veins from hydrothermally 

altered cataclasite (Table 3.4) at Gaunt Creek where fluid inclusion evidence suggested near 

surface emplacements (ca. 70°C). The Johnstone et al. (1990) study accounted chalcopyrite

bearing concordant veins and rare cross-cutting veins at Waikukupa River deformed in a 

retrograde greenschist facies assemblage. Adjacent to these veins, thinner (0.1-1 cm) veinlets 

were found to permeate all fractures in the country rock suggesting Cenozoic emplacement 

(Johnstone et al., 1990). Havelock Creek, although devoid of significant mineralisation in the 

mylonite zone, was found to host large amounts of calcite-bearing irregular veins within 

cataclasite and brecciated mylonite (Figure 3.2). Stony Creek, just north of Franz-Josef, is the 

southernmost example of extensive ferromagnesian alteration within the studied area where 

ankeritic carbonate pervasively covers regular and irregular fractures(Figure 3.3). Veins are 

mainly joint coating features, however, near localised low and high-angle faults, irregular veins 

are present (Figure 3.3). No sulphide mineralisation is reported from Stony Creek (Table 3.1). 
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Location OU# Si02 (wt.%) CaO (wt.%) Cr (ppm) Sr (ppm) Zr (ppm) Ba (ppm) 

Gaunt Ck. 72450 63.26 2.55 * * * * 
Gaunt Ck. 72451 63.57 4.46 * * * * 

Big Wainihinihi Ck. 72541 * * 252 191 205 617 

Big Wainihinihi Ck. 72450 * * 29 81 98 377 

Table 3.4. Examples of cataclasite alteration. Gaunt Creek alteration (OU72451, enriched in CaO) and 

depletion of trace elements in altered (OU72450) vs. unaltered (OU72451) cataclasite from Big Wainihinihi 

Tributary A (see Figure 3.17). * No data. 

3.8.3 Northern Alpine Fault Zone: Veins and Alteration 

Since the bulk of hydrothermal studies have concentrated around the glacier region, only 

scattered accounts of alteration from the northern section of the Alpine Fault Zone are available 

(Bell and Fraser, 1906; Morgan, 1908; Bowen, (1954); Reed, 1964; Green, 1982; Angus, 1984; 

Wright, 1998; Pepper and Vry, 2000). Wright (1998) laid much of the groundwork for this study 

illustrating the significance of carbonate alteration in the Mikonui-Waitaha area while expanding 

on the brief accounts of Reed (1964) and Green (1982). Wright (1998) reported carbonate veins 

at Douglas Creek, Dickson River, Macgregor Creek, and a locality just west of the Kakopotahi 

River (GR309901) (Figure 3.1). Alteration at Douglas Creek and Dickson River was found to be 

particularly extensive (Figures 3.5, 3.7, 3.9). At Douglas Creek, enormous volumes of carbonate 

occur within sulphide-bearing brecciated ultramylonite (pyrite, chalcopyrite). Veins are ankeritic 

(Figure 3.6) and show significant crack-seal textures suggesting episodic fluid activity (Figure 

3.5). Dickson River also hosts voluminous late-stage carbonate veins (Figures 3.5, 3.7, 3.8, 3.9). 

Like Douglas Creek, irregular ankeritic veins dominate the hangingwall above the Alpine Fault 

plane (Figure 3.7). Irregular veins are hosted in recrystallised cataclasite and damage zones 

associated with minor faulting. Chalcopyrite-pyrite alteration assemblages are widespread. In 

the Styx-Taramakau region, work by Bowen (1954), Reed (1964), Angus (1984), and Pepper and 

Vry (2000) hinted at hydrothermal assemblages. Pepper and Vry (2000) reported a large (>lm 

wide), cross-cutting quartz vein on the mylonite-schist boundary in the Hokitika Gorge. 

Although Bowen (1954) did not directly suggest late-stage carbonate alteration through the 

Mount Brown region, segmentation and minor faults were reported over the topographical saddle. 

Exposures over this saddle host several sequences of cataclasite which are veined with 

ferromagnesian carbonate. Angus (1984) noted late-stage carbonate within regular, joint coating 

veins and irregular, cross-cutting veins at Rocky Point on the southern shore of the Taramakau 
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River. Angus (1984) also described several hot springs just east of the mylonite zone near the 

Taramakau River. 

Concordant ankerite veins are found at Weir Road Upper Creek (OU72478). Here, mylonitic 

foliation parallel carbonate veins have formed in green mylonite (Figure 3.12). At this outcrop 

sulphides are also found in layer parallel associations. Volatile content through these samples is 

much higher than average mylonite proportions (see Section 4.2.1; Appendix 1; OU72475, 

OU724 77). A thick (-15 cm) semi-concordant ankerite vein is also reported from Weir Road 

Lower Creek B (Figure 3.16). 

Minor fracture-hosted carbonate alteration is locally abundant throughout the northern section. 

Low-angle faults from several locations including Dickson River, Douglas Creek and Weir Road 

Lower Creeks (A and B) host carbonate rich gouge and minor veins (Figures 3.7, 3.9, 3.11). In 

addition to widespread low-angle faults, subvertical fractures (> 70°) with minimal offset contain 

fault gouge, carbonate, sulphides, ± quartz (e.g. Figure 3.9). Steep angle fractures (>45°) host 

high frequency irregular vein arrays (fracture meshes) often accompanied by smaller, subparallel 

veins within lm of the main fracture system (Figures 3.9, 3.14). Veins here are high frequency 

low length features which are directly linked to the adjacent fault. These veins associated with 

high-angle faults are have typically developed at high-angles to foliation (e.g. Weir Road Lower 

Creek A; Figure 3.15). Compared to lower angle structures, high-angle faults host increased 

hydrothermal mineralisation. 

Ferromagnesian carbonate saturation of cataclasite is characteristic of alteration patterns seen 

throughout the northern section. At Big Wainihinihi Tributary A, orange cataclasite pods (>100 

cm3
) effervesced heavily in dilute hydrochloric acid while unaltered green cataclasite (OU72541) 

reacted mildly implying higher carbonate content in the orange section (OU72540). The pods 

occur in strongly deformed cataclasite and brecciated mylonite packages with a relict fabric 

indicating internal folding (Figure 3.17). The pods are non-linear features, continuous on the sub

metre scale. Two adjacent samples of cataclasite were sampled, one altered (orange) specimen 

and one standard (green). The orange sample, containing extensive late-stage carbonate, proved 

to be depleted in most traces relative to the adjacent, unaltered version (Figure 3.17; Table 3.4). 

Cataclasite found at Mount Brown and Big Wainihinihi Roadcut hosts disrupted ankerite veins 

and irregular orange banding on the centimetre scale. Basal cataclasite (OU72471) from Dickson 
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Above left. Bimodal clay alteration within 
cataclasite from Weir Road Lower Creek B. 
Light band is chamosite, dark is illite (both 
chlorite group). Analyses through XRD, see 
Appendix 1 for results (0072508). 

Above. 'Unaltered' green cataclasite (top of 
veiw) contains carbonatised pods (yellow) at 
Big Wainihinihi Tributary A. 

Left. Enlarged portion of above photo (yellow 
box). Note relict fabric deformed into fold with 
right side hinge enriched in ferromagenesian 
carbonate. See Table 3.4 for trace element data. 

0072540 

0072541 

Figure 3.17. C~taclasite alteration from the northern section of the Alpine Fault Zone. 
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River was excessively depleted in Cu relative to adjacent carbonate-cemented breccia (Figure 3.7; 

Table 3.1). 

Alteration of Hydrothermal Breccias 

The distinction between veins and breccias is sometimes not a clear one. Throughout this study 

the technique adopted for such divisions simply regards breccias as heavily altered fault rocks 

containing angular clasts without planar margins as in most vein systems. Only three significant 

hydrothermal breccias were located during this study. Breccias hosted within damaged Alpine 

Fault rocks were located at Weir Road Middle Creek (OU72495), Douglas Creek (OU72457), and 

Dickson River (OU72466). These highly damaged zones contain the greatest ratio of 

carbonate/host rock when compared to other forms of alteration (see Sections 3.4, 3.5, and 3.7 for 

further descriptions). 

At Douglas Creek and Dickson River, basal breccias occur <5 m structurally above a recent 

Alpine Fault thrust trace (see Sections 3.4, 3.5 for complete description). These breccias contain 

altered cataclasite and ultramylonite, coarse hydrothermal carbonates, minor quartz, and Fe-Cu 

bearing sulphides (Table 3.1). The breccias are poorly consolidated due to weathering and in situ 

coherent samples are not abundant. 

At Weir Rd Middle a -10 m2 breccia pod is surrounded by a heavily fractured and weathered 

mylonite host. This is the only significant mineralised breccia found above the ultramylonite 

zone. In addition to these features, the breccia (OU72495) contains two orders of magnitude 

more arsenic (As) than the surrounding mylonite (220 ppm against 2 ppm background, Table 3.1; 

reviewed further in Chapter 4). Gouge filling low-angle shears bounding the breccia also contain 

elevated arsenic contents (Figure 3.13; Table 3.1). 
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CHAPTER 4: GEOCHEMISTRY 

Hydrothermal alteration studies often revolve around geochemistry (e.g. Paterson and Rankin, 

1979; Craw, 1989; Craw et al., 1991). During this study, it became clear that a complete 

sequence of analyses was required to properly address hydrothermal alteration phenomena. 

Unaltered 'host' mylonites, altered mylonites, veins and breccias have all been analysed to 

compare and contrast alteration geochemistry. Section 4.1 describes the geochemical properties 

of the northern section mylonites (n=l 7) before they are evaluated against altered, mylonite

derived fault rocks (Sections 4.2-3). Section 4.4 presents and reviews the isotopic geochemistry 

of selected altered fault rocks. Where possible, data from this study is plotted against pre-defined 

geochemical fields from earlier work. 

Complete listings of all major and trace x-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyses are documented in 

Appendix 1 (Tables 1-4). X-ray diffraction (XRD) and selected electron microprobe analyses are 

contained in Appendix 1. 813C and 8180 calcite and ankerite results are listed in Appendix 1. 

Methodology of geochemical procedures is also outlined in Appendix 1. Locations and brief 

descriptions of all University of Otago (OU) samples are listed in Appendix 2. 

4.1 PROTOLITH ASSEMBLAGES 

This study concentrates on mylonites from the northern section due to the lack of relevant data 

from the north and the strong pre-existing coverage from the south. Thirteen samples are 

unweathered, unaltered, mylonites and protomylonites from the Weir Road Creeks area. Partially 

altered mylonites OU72431 and OU72461 were retrieved from Hare Mare Creek (central section) 

and Dickson River, respectively. OU72475 and OU72477 are green mylonites from Weir Road 

Upper Creek containing discrete concordant/discordant ankerite veins with sulphides. 

The mylonite data has been plotted against pre-defined fields which include the Torlesse and 

Otago Schist (e.g. Wilberforce Valley samples). These fields are added because previous workers 

have noted correlations between the Alpine Fault mylonites and the Torlesse/Otago samples (e.g. 

Grapes et al., 1982; Roser and Cooper, 1990; McClintock, 1999). The relevance of the fields is 

discussed in the following section. 

Harker variation plots 4. la-c and 4.2a illustrate the distribution of Al20 3, K20, Fe20/+Mg0, and 

Ti02 against Si02 for the northern section mylonites (n=l 7). Al20 3 values are consistent for all 
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sampled mylonites ranging between 13.53 and 16.63% (Figure 4.la). K20, also consistent in 

Figure 4.1 b, plots between 1.97 and 3.29%. Fe20 3t+Mg0 values range between 4.68 and 11.94%. 

Ferromagnesian values in Figure 4. lc are semi-consistent for the unaltered mylonites between 

4.68 and 9.86% while green mylonite values are higher, plotting at 10.63 and 11.94%. 

Calculations for Ti02 weight percent in Figure 4.2a range between 0.49 and 1.43%. Si02 results 

in all four diagrams vary between 56.42 and 70.47% (hydrous) averaging 65.23% (without green 

mylonites values range between 62.66 and 70.47% and average 66.43%). 

Trace element calculations for the metals Zn, Pb, Cu, and As are reported in Figures 4.2b,c. In 

Figure 4.2b, Zn and Pb values range between 49-137 ppm and 6-38 ppm, respectively. Cu and As 

values1 for northern mylonites range between 4-42 ppm and 0-11 ppm, respectively (Figure 4.2c). 

Figure 4.3a after Horton et al. (2000) plots Al20 3 against Ti02 for the northern mylonites (n=l 7). 

Values cluster together with a few rogue points, including the two green mylonite samples, which 

fall to the right of the main group. Figure 4.3b features Ni/MgO vs. Cr/MgO for fifty-one fault 

rock samples (gouges, cataclasites, mylonites, altered mylonites). Ni values for all fault rocks 

range between 4-106 ppm (n=52). Cr data cluster together with three values, including the two 

green mylonite samples, in excess of 100 ppm (range 7-600 ppm). 

Discussion 

Many workers have noted the geochemical correlation between the Alpine mylonites and the 

greywackes and argillites of the Torlesse terrane (e.g. Grapes et al., 1982; Grapes and Otsuki, 

1983; Grapes and Palmer, 1984; Roser and Cooper, 1990; Upton, 1995; McClintock, 1999). 

Considering its extent, the Torlesse terrane is a relatively homogeneous package (e.g. 

MacKinnon, 1983; Bishop et al., 1985). However, minor internal lithologic variation is 

characteristic. Roser and Korsch (1986) classified the Torlesse sediments as monotonous 

sequences of indurated, interbedded greywacke and argillite, with subordinate conglomerate and 

tectonic inclusions of oceanic metabasites and pelagic sediments. 

Roser and Korsch (1986) state that as grainsize decreases within Torlesse sediments, 

mineralogical proportions also change. Within fine-grained layers, quartz, feldspar, and lithic 

1 Arsenic levels of <1 ppm read as 'bd' or below detection on raw data analyses. For the purposes of this study, values 

reading 'bd' were plotted as nil. 
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Figure 4.3b. Cr/MgO vs. Ni/Mgo for fifty one fault rock 
samples. Most plot within Becker et al. (2000) field from 
the Wilberforce Valley (Main Divide region, see Figure 1.3). 

fragments decline while matrix and phyllosilicate components correspondingly increase (i.e. finer 

grainsize, higher mafic components). Greywacke- (psammitic) and argillic- (pelitic) derived 

horizons are visible through quartzofeldspathic mylonites on all scales reflecting petrographical 

differences (e.g. Figure 3.13). The higher mafic proportions associated with argillic layers 

commonly produce a greenish tint due to an increase in Fe-Mg silicates. This tint, not to be 

confused with retrogression, is distinguishable from the dark grey greywacke- (psammitic) 

derived mylonites which dominate the Alpine Fault Zone (e.g. Upton, 1995). 
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Seventeen X-ray fluorescence analyses for Alpine mylonites are shown in two tectonic 

discrimination plots (Figures 4.4a,b). Figure 4.4a is a K20/Na20 vs. Si02 tectonic discrimination 

plot after Roser and Korsch (1986). The mylonites are plotted on the diagram against previous 

analyses from the western Southern Alps. Data of Grapes et al. (1982) and McClintock (1999) 

include my lonites and schists selected from the Franz-Josef/Fox Glacier region and the 

Makawhio area, respectively. Data of Roser and Cooper (1990) includes schist sampled from the 

Haast and Whitcombe Rivers. Most data plot in the accretionary margin (ACM) field after Roser 

and Korsch (1986) (Figure 4.4a). Figure 4.4b is a similar major element discriminant plot 

utilising the pre-defined function parameters of Roser and Korsch (1988). Analyses taken from 

Roser and Cooper (1990) and McClintock (1999) are compared against nine northern section 

mylonites from this study. As illustrated, most data fall inside the Torlesse field (Figure 4.4b). 

Harker-type discrimination plots for argillite- and greywacke-derived protoliths have been 

employed to assess internal variance within the Alpine mylonites. Al20 3 vs. Si02, K20 10g vs. 

Si02, and Fe20 3
1+MgO vs. Si02 are profiled in Figures 4.la-c, respectively. Only one sample 

falls into the Torlesse argillite field after Becker et al. (2000) (Figure 4.1 a). The two green 

mylonite samples consistently plot outside the unaltered mylonite field and are discussed in 

Section 4.2 (Figures 4.3a, 4.la-c). Average values for seven metabasic mylonites from the 

Fox/Franz-fosef Glacier areas are shown on Figures 4. la-c to illustrate the lack of mafic 

components within the analysed specimens (data from Grapes and Palmer, 1982). 

Fields from Becker et al. (2000) have been added to Figures 4.2a-c to compare northern mylonites 

with pre-defined values from the Torlesse and Otago Schist. Ti02 vs. Si02 results from Figure 

4.2a fall outside the defined Torlesse argillite field and are closer to greywacke-derived values 

(Mortimer and Roser, 1992). Figure 4.2b contains data from the Otago and Torlesse which 

encircle the bulk of the analysed northern section mylonites (14 of 17). Arsenic (As) values are 

depleted relative to averaged Torlesse samples from Becker et al. (2000) (Figure 4.2c). Cu values 

for mylonites correlate with levels expected in Torlesse rocks (Figure 4.2c). 

Northern section mylonites, plotted on an immobile element diagram (Al20 3 vs. Ti02), are 

compared to typical Torlesse greywackes from Horton et al. (2001) (Figure 4.3a). Most northern 

section samples cluster in the Torlesse-derived greywacke field while the green mylonites fall to 

the left with a higher Ti02 component. Figure 4.3b illustrates the Ni/MgO vs. Cr/MgO 

relationship between analysed fault rocks (mylonites, cataclasites, gouges; n=51) and earlier 

schist data from Craw et al. (1998) and Becker et al. (2000). Fault rocks from the northern and 
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central sections analysed for Cr, Ni, and MgO closely match Torlesse-derived schist samples 

retrieved from the Wilberforce Valley by Becker et al. (2000). 

As the data suggest, mylonites from the studied regions are dominantly quartzofeldspathic, 

Torlesse-derived. Metabasites (greenschist) are rare and are not geochemically significant 

through the northern section samples (note: metabasite components are known to increase 

towards south-central regions of the Alpine Fault Zone (e.g. Grapes and Palmer, 1984; Higham, 

1996; McClintock, 1999). Geochemical results plotted on Figures 4. la,b, 4.2a and 4.3a also 

suggest that argillitic-derived horizons are subordinate through the mylonite zone, agreeing with 

earlier workers (e.g. Prior, 1988; Upton, 1995). The data conclude that the analysed northern 

section samples are derived from a metabasite-poor, intermediate greywacke (low-argillite) 

protolith of the Torlesse terrane. 

4.2 HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION GEOCHEMISTRY 

Being an alteration study, geochemical investigations have concentrated on altered fault rock 

products such as cataclasites, fault gouges, veins, and hydrothermal breccias. Thirty-six major 

element analyses were executed on altered fault rocks through the central and northern study 

areas. Thirty-three trace element analyses were also carried out on such fault rocks. A further 

twenty-three analyses were completed on vein/wall-rock profiles. The unaltered northern 

mylonite field has been added to alteration Figures 4.4-6. Average metabasic mylonite values 

from Grapes and Palmer (1984) are also illustrated in Figures 4.5a-c and 4.6a,b. A complete 

listing of alteration geochemistry from this study is summarised in Appendix 1. 

4.2.1. Green vs. Unaltered Mylonites 

As previously discussed in Chapter 2, the green mylonites are problematic. Petrographical 

studies indicate that the green mylonites from the Weir Road Creeks are rich in argillaceous-type 

phyllosilicates (chlorite, epidote) while lacking biotite and garnet. Concordant ankerite veins 

(also minor cross-cutting), and Fe-sulphides (e.g. pyrite) are also present (Figure 3.12). The 

unaltered mylonites contain biotite and minor garnet, as well as subordinate chlorite and epidote 

but no ankerite or sulphides are reported. Geochemical investigations were undertaken on two 

green mylonite samples (OU72475, OU72477) to study major and trace element mobility as well 

as volatile content. 
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Figures 4.la-c compare Al20 3-K20-Fe20 3
1+MgO vs. Si02, respectively. Figures 4.la,b depict the 

lack of silica in the green mylonite samples relative to the unaltered greywacke-derived mylonites 

(56.42 and 56.49% Si02 for the green mylonite against a hydrous average of 66.43% for unaltered 

mylonite). Al20 3 and K20 values for green mylonites are similar to the unaltered mylonites 

(Figures 4.la,b). Fe20 3
1+MgO components are elevated (10.63 and 11.94%) wtihin the green 

mylonites compared to the unaltered mylonites (4.68-9.86%, Figure 4.lc). 

Discussion 

It is difficult to establish whether the layer-parallel ankerite in the green mylonites are responsible 

for the elevated Fe-Mg components. A silica dilution trend in Figure 4. lc reflects the relative 

enrichment of ferromagnesian components in the green mylonites against unaltered 

quartzofeldspathic mylonites. Elevated chlorite, epidote, and Fe-sulphides may also serve to 

increase ferromagnesian content. If the green mylonites are derived from the unaltered mylonites, 

Al and K may have been immobile judging by consistent values between the rock types. It may 

also be possible that the green mylonites represent argillite-rich layers within a dominantly 

greywacke-derived mylonite sequence (i.e. the Fe-Mg values are closer to argillic data). 

4.2.2. Coherent vs. Incoherent Fault Rocks 

The previously described seventeen my lonite samples (Section 4.1) are compared with incoherent 

fault rocks. Seventeen cataclasite and fault gouge samples were analysed using the same 

procedures as outlined in Section 4.1 and Appendix 1. The cataclasites and gouges were selected 

from both the central and northern study areas. For this alteration review several geochemical 

plots were adopted to compare and contrast mylonites with altered cataclasites and fault gouges 

(total n=34). Fe20/+Mg0, CaO, and Si02 vs. LOI are presented in Figures 4.5a-c, respectively. 

Loss on ignition (LOI) values were retained for the analyses (i.e. samples were not recalculated 

volatile free). 

Figure 4.5a reflects the variance in Fe-Mg components between mylonites and mylonite-derived 

fault rocks from the central and northern sections of the Alpine Fault Zone. Unaltered mylonites 

(n=15) plot closely together for LOI and Fe20 3
1+Mg0 content. Green mylonites, as mentioned 

previously, contain higher ferromagnesian and hydrous components relative to unaltered 

mylonites. Cataclasites are slightly elevated with respect to measured values against the 

unaltered mylonites. Fault gouges show the greatest variance, plotting over the entire field 

(Figure 4.5a). 
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Figures 4.5b-c compare CaO and Si02 with LOI values. Unlike the Fe-Mg patterns in Figure 

4.4a, systematic trends are observed. Increased CaO mirrors elevated LOI content through 

cataclasite, fault gouge and green mylonites (Figure 4.5b). Unaltered mylonites conservatively 

fall below 3.2% CaO and 4.5% LOI. Similar patterns are seen in Figure 4.5c where Si02 is 

plotted against LOI. Again, unaltered mylonites cluster while fault gouge, cataclasite and green 

mylonite are dispersed linearly with increasing LOI and decreasing Si02• 

Discussion 

Fe20 3
1+MgO components are known to be mobile in hydrothermal systems (e.g. Craw 1989; 

Craw et al., 1991). Assuming, as this study does, that the bulk of fault rocks are derived from the 

Alpine Schist, Fe and Mg components are geochemically erratic. Figure 4.5a exemplifies the 

apparent migration of Fe-Mg within the Alpine Fault Zone. Mobility through late-stage fault 

gouge is greatest while cataclasites and green mylonites also vary relative to their precursor, the 

unaltered mylonites (Figure 4.5a). 

Hydration (LOI) effects are illustrated in Figures 4.5b,c. Linear trend lines illustrate the 

relationship between hydration and Ca0-Si02 content. Incoherent fault rocks and green 

mylonites are hydrated relative to unaltered mylonites reflecting the addition of hydrous 

components2 (clays, carbonate, and hydrous silicates) form retrogression. Cataclasites, gouges, 

and green mylonites all contain increased CaO which may imply late-stage carbonate introduction 

(e.g. ankerite, fault gouge calcite). The data broadly suggest that the cataclasites and gouge are 

hydrated equivalents of adjacent schist-derived mylonites. 

The behaviour of quartz vs. carbonate with regards to solubilities seems to be reflected by the 

late-stage deposition of hydrothermal carbonate. Previous geochemical studies have shown that 

as temperature drops, carbonate solubility increases, thus dissolving XC03 components while 

Si02 solubility decreases resulting in precipitation (Ellis, 1959; Kerrich and Fyfe, 1981). Low 

temperature (ca. 70°C, Johnstone et al., 1990) fault gouges and cataclasites are elevated in CaO 

and volatiles but reduced with respect to Si02. On the other hand, unaltered mylonites have 

lowered CaO and volatile content with standard Torlesse-type Si02 values. These observations 

apparently reflect the differing depositional environments of quartz and carbonate throughout the 

fault zone (i.e. carbonate dominates in near surface environments because of the immobility of 

quartz in these low temperature-pressure conditions). 

2 
All samples are dried overnight to exsolve surface waters (see methodology in Appendix I). This heating (60°C) may reduce 

hydrous proportions of incoherent fault rocks, especially gouges. 
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4.2.3. Hydrothermal Veins and Breccias 

Figure 3.6 summarises microprobe investigations for hydrothermal veins and breccias. As the 

figures illustrate, >90% of sampled carbonate is ankeritic. X-ray diffraction analyses were 

employed to resolve the ankerite-dolomite mineralogy of veins and breccias (see Appendix 1). 

Further geochemical analyses were carried out on the veins and breccias to determine major and 

trace element distributions. Figures 4.6a,b summarise major element findings. All other data is 

contained in Appendix 1. 

Figure 4.6a merges CaO and volatiles (LOI%) against silica (Si02). This Harker variation plot 

illustrates the partitioning between CaO + volatiles and Si02• A thick carbonate vein (OU72514, 

-15cm; Figure 4.16) analysed from Weir Road Lower Creek B contains elevated CaO and LOI 

values and anomalous Sr (>2500 ppm) (see Appedix 1 for Sr distribution). As-bearing 

hydrothermal breccias from Weir Road Middle Creek (OU72495) also contain elevated CaO + 

volatiles relative to unaltered mylonites. 

Ti02 distribution relative to Si02 is presented in Figure 4.6b. Ti02, a relatively immobile 

reference species (e.g. Craw et al., 1998; Horton et al., 2001), is low in the carbonate rich vein 

from Weir Road Lower Creek B (OU72514) relative to the unaltered mylonites and brecciated 

mylonites from Weir Road Middle Creek. The other three marginally altered samples (surface 

leaching, etc.) cluster together with typical unaltered mylonites. 

Discussion 

Paterson and Rankin (1979) reported that the Sr2
+ ion may liberate from the breakdown of Ca

silicates (e.g. actinolite, hornblende, epidote) (see also Craw et al., 1991; Smith et al., 1996). 

Craw et al. (1991), however, suggested that high Sr/Ca ratios through West Otago ankerite vein 

systems (i.e. Nugget) may have resulted from similar leaching reactions throughout mineralised 

zones at depth. This phenomenon may help to explain the presence of a thick, Sr-rich, concordant 

carbonate vein (OU72514) at Weir Road Lower Creek B (Figure 3.16; Appendix 1). The Sr-rich 

ankerite vein also contains unaltered biotite suggesting deposition through the biotite stability 

field (i.e. at a higher grade than other Fe-Mg carbonates which contain chloritic margins; see 

Figure 3.15). The lack of Ti02 within this vein may signify selective dissolution and transport of 

a carbonate fluid. Assuming Ti was locally immobile, the vein would have derived its 

constituents from adjacent wall-rock, or possibly, an external fluid. Regardless, Ti is depleted 

(relative to adjacent schist) suggesting that if the vein was derived from adjacent schist, Ca, Mg, 

and Sr were selectively removed. 
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Brittle fractures dominate fault rocks along the entire Alpine Fault Zone where low temperature 

carbonate alteration, particularly calcite (central and north) and ankerite (north), is hosted (e.g. 

Johnstone et al., 1990; Grapes and Watanabe, 1992; Cooper and Norris, 1994; Vry et al., 2001). 

Such late-stage hydrothermal features, based on relative age relationships, strain distribution and 

geochemistry all attest to the availability of C02-H20, Ca, Fe, Sr and Mg in the shallow (<8km), 

low temperature, reaches of the Alpine Fault Zone. 
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4.2.4. Heavy Metals 

Figures 4.7a,b depict Pb-Zn-Cu-As distribution through all Alpine Fault rocks (n=82). Figure 

4.7a plots Zn against Pb. Northern and central samples cluster between 5-39 ppm Pb and 7-137 

ppm Zn. Several fault gouge, cataclasite and hydrothermally altered data points fall outside of 

this field. However, the plot illustrates no definitive trends for Pb-Zn mineralisation through the 

fault zone. Anomalous Pb values (207 ppm) were recorded from a thick, concordant ankerite 

vein from Weir Road Lower Creek B (Figure 3.16). Figure 4.7b plots Cu against As. The data 

illustrate strong discrepancies between Cu and As anomalies. Cu values reported from a 

mineralised breccia at Dickson River are high relative to the background average through the 

fault zone (2166 against -21 ppm Cu). Arsenic peaks are reported from the Arahura-Big 

Wainihinihi area (Weir Road Creeks). No significant As above the background value of -3 ppm 

was reported from any other locality (OU72457 from Douglas Creek breccia ran at 11 ppm As). 

Complete listings of trace metal data are found in Appendix 1. 

Discussion 

The data indicate that Pb and Zn are not overly mobile within the Alpine Fault Zone. Most data 

points fall with pre-defined data fields of the northern mylonites (this study) and the Otago/ 

Torlesse fields (after Becker et al., 2000) (Figure 4.7a). As and Cu appear, at least locally, to be 

strongly mobile (Figure 4.7b). The unaltered northern mylonite field encircles most of the 

analysed rocks with the exception of the Dickson River Cu-bearing breccias and the Weir Road 

Creeks As-bearing fault rocks (Figure 4.7b). As and Cu values from the northern and central 

sections plot outside the pre-defined Torlesse field after Becker et al. (2000). 

The high Cu reported from Dickson River in the northern segment is the most notable occurrence 

from this study. Elevated Cu within Alpine Fault rocks has also been documented by other 

workers through the central segment at Hare Mare/Waikukupa Creek and Gaunt Creek (e.g. Craw 

and Koons, 1989; Johnstone et al., 1990; Cox and Craw, 1995). The Cu system through the 

Southern Alps has previously been described by Johnstone et al. (1990). That study concluded 

that rapid uplift and mixing of cool meteoric waters with deep, hot Cu-bearing fluids may 

encourage Cu mobility in the middle levels of the hydrothermal system (ca. 1-4 km). Anomalous 

Cu values from the Dickson River sequence suggests that such phenomena may occur to the north 

as well as the central region where the majority of the Johnstone et al. (1990) data was collected. 

The appearance of arsenic from the Weir Road Creeks is the only reported (significant) 

occurrence through the Alpine Fault Zone (Table 3.1). Consequently, source and solubility 

studies are limited. It is believed that arsenic originates from a deeper source in the schist pile, 
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possibly evolving through a metamorphic or rock-exchanged fluid (Norris and Henley, 1976; 

Paterson and Rankin, 1979). The physical form of arsenic has not been resolved. Preliminary 

element mapping suggested that arsenic may be contained in fractures and cleavage planes within 

late-stage carbonate veins and breccias. The results, however, were largely inconclusive and the 

medium for arsenic remains unknown (cf. Horton et al., 2001). 
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Relative to the Torlesse field, Cu and As values are depleted in all samples except for Dickson 

River and Weir Road Creeks, respectively. The data suggest that As and, to a lesser extent, Cu 

are being removed from the mylonites at depth and possibly redistributed into networks of higher 

permeability (i.e. Dickson River breccias, Weir Road breccias and high angle fault zones). 

Another possibility is that As and Cu may be naturally depleted at depth in the metamorphic pile 

relative to the Otago and Torlesse samples (cf. Norris and Henley, 1976). Implications of arsenic 

distribution within the Alpine Fault Zone are discussed further in Chapter 5 (Part Three). 

4.3 VEJN/W ALL-ROCK PATTERNS 

Geochemical investigations have been undertaken to review vein and wall rock relationships. 

This section is mainly concerned with wall-rock alteration in coherent mylonite. 

Where veins cut through coherent mylonite alteration haloes around fracture margins are often 

present. Alteration haloes associated with carbonate veins are small, typically between 0.5-3cm 

(Figure 4.8). Altered mylonites often contain carbonate and sulphides along microfractures in 

wall-rock adjacent to late-stage veins (e.g. Weir Road Upper Creek). 

Yttrium (Y) within veins from Weir Road Lower Creek A shows consistent patterns of 

enrichment (veins) and depletion (wall-rock) (Figure 4.9b). Background Yin unaltered mylonites 

is 25 ppm. Arsenic (As), found anomalously in the Weir Road Creeks area (Figures 4.7b, 4.9b), 

seems to be widespread as peaks are not confined to veins. Arsenic seems to be enriched in both 

the wall-rocks and veins of OU72501 (Weir Road Lower Creek A). The background arsenic 

value in northern section mylonites is -1 ppm. All other trace elements analysed show dilution 

trends in veins in comparison to the adjacent wall-rock (Figure 4.9a). 

At Dickson River, Douglas Creek and Weir Road Middle Creek, chips of wall-rock have broken 

off into larger veins or breccia networks (Figures 3.5, 3.8). These wall-rock chips have been 

chemically altered. Ankerite (minor siderite ), clays, zeolites, and sulphides assimilate clasts 

producing an isotropic mass from original recrystallised cataclasite (Figure 3.8) and ultramylonite 

(Figure 3.5). No major element analysis has been completed on these altered rocks (only traces 

without wall-rock/vein profiles). 
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Above Left/Left. Wall-rock alteration accompanying ankerite veins 
within garnet-bearing protomylonite at Big Wainihinihi Tributary B. 
Yellow inset box (above left) depicted to the left. 

Above Right. Alteration halo associated with high-angle ankerite vein 
through mylonite at Dickson River. 

Figure 4.8. Examples of wall-rock alteration within the northern section of the Alpine Fault Zone. 
Note minimal extent of wall-rock alteration . 
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Figure 4.9a,b. Trace element patterns along veined mylonite from Weir Road 
Lower Creek A (OU72501). A - Selected trace elements show dilution in veins 
relative to host rock. B. Yttrium (Y) is enriched in veins relative to wallrock. 
Arsenic (As) patterns are irregular and enrichments are not confined to veins. 
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Discussion 

Historically, previous studies have illustrated the importance of wall-rock alteration geochemistry 

as a hydrothermal indicator throughout the Torlesse terrane (e.g. Paterson and Rankin, 1979). 

However, wall-rock alteration is known to be minimal through amphibolite facies schist (e.g. 

Craw, 1988; Holm et al., 1989; Oliver and Bons, 2001). Koons and Craw (1991) attribute this 

feature to the lack of H20 due to ambient retrogression. 

Yttrium (Y) patterns through Weir Road Creek(s) veins represent the only consistent vein/wall

rock trends. This enrichment, although not substantial (-15-20 ppm above background), 

correlates with similar trends from lamprophyre-related breccias from West Otago (Clough, 

1988). Craw et al. (1991) found that several trace elements, including Y, showed a dilution trend 

through alteration networks associated with gold mineralisation at the Shotover River (Otago). 

4.4 8180 AND 813C ISOTOPE STUDIES 

4.4.1 Fault Gouge Calcite 

Fault gouge samples were recovered from the northern and central sections of the Alpine Fault 

Zone for 8180 and 813C isotope analyses (n=lO). The samples were removed from late-stage 

structures which post-dated mylonitic foliation. This selection process omitted the possibility of 

the samples being earlier Mesozoic vein products. The unconsolidated calcite-rich hydrothermal 

veins were mainly recovered from cataclasite sequences where late-stage alteration is common 

along the entire study area. Samples OU72457, OU72463 and OU72465 contained minor 

ferromagnesian carbonate components (ankerite/dolomite) upon subsequent review. These 

components of the late-stage veins were not analysed (only calcite was analysed - ankerite and 

dolomite require 50°C heating overnight to react so no significant contamination would have 

resulted (Rosenbaum and Sheppard, 1986)). 

Analytical Methods 

Stable isotopic values of hydrothermal calcite in veins and fault gouges were examined using the 

technique described by McCrea (1950) by Travis Horton at Dartmouth College (New Hampshire, 

USA). Calcite-bearing samples were powdered using a dentist's drill (samples were broken down 

from larger specimens in small rock crushing unit when required). Approximately 10 mg of pure 

calcite from vein samples and 30 mg of calcite-rich fault gouge was reacted with 3 ml of 

anhydrous phosphoric acid (103%) at 25°C in previously evacuated vessels overnight. CO2 

generated by the acid-carbonate reaction was extracted cryogenically in a glass vacuum line and 
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+ Fault Gouge Calcite 
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o Ankerite Veins (Wright, 1998) 
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+ Pure Marble (Wright, 1998) 

Figure 4.10. Vein and fault gouge calcite analyses (n=lO) from the northern and 
central sections of the Alpine Fault Zone. Filled data points represent data 
from this study. Crosses and circles from Wright (1998). Data fields 
Wilberforce (Main Divide Fault Zone), Alpine-Wairau and Hope 
from Horton et al. (2001). Outboard fault gouge calcite zone after 
Templeton et al. (1998). Form lines for meteoric and rock-exchanged calcite 
represent the mean of larger 'bands' (see text for explaination, after 
Templeton et al., 1998). 
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Figure 4.11. Ankerite vein and breccia analyses from the northern section 
of the Alpine Fault Zone (n=21). Form lines (mean representative of bands as 
discussed above from Craw et al., 1991) for meteoric and rock-exchanged ankerite 
fluid included for temperature correlation. Data falls into two main clusters 
highlighted in grey circles (n=21, including 8 duplicates*). Fields from the Main 
Divide (Whataroa River headwaters) and Outboard (Shotover River) are added. 
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Oxygen Pair Fractionation Equation OOOOlna) 

Calcite-H,0 2.78(106/T2
)- 2.89 

Dolomite-calcite - 0.45(106/T2
) - 0.40 

Carbon Pair Fractionation Equation (1 OOOlna) 

Calcite-CO, 2.988(106/T2
l - 7.666(103/T) + 2.461 

Dolomite-calcite O.l 8(106/T2
) + 0.17 

Table 4.1. Fractionation factors used in isotope analyses. 

T (0 C) Range 

0 - 500°C 

100-650°C 

T (0 C) Range 

o- 100°c 

100° to 650°C 
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Reference 

Sheppard and Schwarcz (1970) 

Freedman and O'Neil (1977) 

Reference 

Friedman and O'Neil (1977) 

Friedman and O'Neil (1977) 

analysed for stable carbon and oxygen isotopes on a Finnigan Delta E mass spectrometer located 

at the Dartmouth College Light Isotopes Laboratory. Precision of isotopic analyses is 0.2%0 for 

oxygen and 0.1 %0 for carbon based on analyses of the Dartmouth calcite standard RHOM relative 

to V-SMOW and V-PDB for oxygen and carbon, respectively. Fractionation factors for calcite 

are presented in Table 4.1. 

Results 

The ten samples analysed are presented in Figure 4.10 and Appendix 1. 0180 values for analysed 

fault gouge calcites and veins range between 10.4 and 27.4%0. o13 C values for the same 

specimens range between -7.0 and l.6%0 (Figure 4.10). Two fault breccia samples from the 

Alpine Fault overthrust at Douglas Creek plotted well away from other fields for 0180 at 23.0 and 

27.4%0 (OU72457 (RC-27a/h)). Samples OU72429 and OU72431 from Hare Mare Creek 

produced lower o13C values compared to the rest of the field. The other six data points cluster 

together (Figure 4.10). 

Discussion 

Fluid inclusions within fault gouge calcite and vein samples were inadequate to constrain 

temperature of formation. Inclusion data from Johnstone et al. (1990) indicated a formation 

temperature of 70°C for late-stage calcite veins from Gaunt Creek. Mean meteoric and rock

exchanged temperature lines3 for calcite are presented on Figure 4.10 (Templeton et al., 1998). 

These temperature lines suggest that inclusion results measured by Johnstone et al. (1990) may 

apply to the vein and fault gouge calcite specimens (i.e. data falls near the 70°C point on the 

meteoric temperature line matching fluid inclusion measurements). 

3 Temperature lines derived from pre-defined temperature bands by Templeton et al. (1998) and Upton et al. (2000). 
Lines are mid-sections for 8C13 and 8018 bands. Band widths are 3%o and 4%o, respectively. 
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Data fields from the Main Divide (W), Marlborough (A, H) and Outboard (0) tectonic regions 

have been added to Figure 4.10 (from Horton et al., 2001). The data from this study fall close to 

the Main Divide (W) vein and fault gouge calcites with the exception of the Douglas Creek 

altered breccia veins (OU72457 (RC-27a/h)). The data from the Hope Fault indicate a strong 

rock-exchanged signature (Horton et al., 2001) while the Outboard fault gouge calcites after 

Templeton et al. (1998) depict a basinal fluid source. 

Isotope interpretations do not uniquely define the source of fluids. The data, however, do suggest 

that most vein and fault gouge calcite samples were derived from a dominantly meteoric fluid 

with a minor rock-exchanged component (Figure 4.10). Six data points from the northern and 

central sections of the Alpine Fault Zone have similar 813C and 8180 values plotting just off the 

meteoric line (line from Templeton et al., 1998, 1999; Upton et al., 2000). Two fault gouge 

calcite samples from Hare Mare Creek (OU72429, OU72431) are mildly depleted in 813C falling 

between the meteoric and rock-exchanged lines. The oxidised breccia vein samples from 

Douglas Creek (OU72457 (RC-27a/h)) contain elevated 8180 components possibly indicating a 

low temperature meteoric/rock-exchanged fluid source (Figure 4.10). 

Wright's (1998) unpublished isotope data presented in this study suggest that meteoric water has 

infiltrated marbles from Kaka Creek (Figure 4.10). 

4.4.2 Ankerite Veins and Breccias 

The lack of cross-cutting calcite veins within Alpine Fault mylonites meant that ankerite had to be 

selected for isotopic studies. Many workers have avoided ankerite in the past because of 

analytical complications (see Rosenbaum and Sheppard, 1986). Refined techniques have since 

allowed workers to analyse the isotopic signature of ankerites without complications (e.g. calcite 

contamination; Al-Aasm et al., 1990). 

Ankerite samples were recovered from Dickson River, Douglas Creek and the Weir Road Creeks 

area (all no11hern section, n=21, duplicates=8). Weathered samples were avoided when possible 

because of contamination (e.g. Fe-oxide alteration). However, fresh samples from Douglas Creek 

(Figure 3.5) were not available (outcrop is heavily oxidised). Samples were selected from vein 

and breccia sections within the mylonite zone (sample OU72463 is recrystallised cataclasite at 

Dickson River). All samples except OU72514 and OU72515 were cross-cutting (mylonitic 

fabric) features ensuring their Cenozoic origin. Microprobe analyses (Figure 3.6) indicated that 
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all samples were dominantly ankeritic with rare siderite and calcite present in sample OU72457 

(Douglas Creek). 

Analytical Methods 

Using the techniques described by Rosenbaum and Sheppard (1986) and Al-Aasm et al. (1990), 

stable isotopic values of hydrothermal ankerite in veins and breccias were examined by Dr. 

Russell Frew at the Stable Isotope Laboratory at the University of Otago. Ankerite-bearing 

samples were crushed down in a TEMA ™ unit and sent for analysis. Approximately 10 mg of 

near-pure ankerite (minor calcite) was reacted with 3 ml of anhydrous phosphoric acid (103%) at 

25°C for two hours (to drive off calcite) and then heated at 50°C overnight to degas CO2 from the 

remaining sample. The CO2 generated from the acid-carbonate reaction was extracted 

cryogenically in a glass vacuum line and analysed for stable carbon and oxygen isotopes on a 

VGSIRA-12(IR) mass spectrometer. Precision of isotopic analysis is 0.2%0 for oxygen and 0.1 %0 

for carbon based on analysis of the international marble standard NBS-18 relative to V-SMOW 

and V-PDB for oxygen and carbon, respectively. Fractionation factors for ankerite are presented 

in Table 4.1. 

Results 

Twenty-one data points (including eight duplicates) for ankerite veins and breccias are illustrated 

in Figure 4.11 (also see Appendix 1). 8180 values for analysed veins and breccias range between 

12.1 and 25.2%0. 813C values for the same specimens range between -7.6 and -3.4%0 (Figure 

4.10). Two main data fields separate the plotted values in Figure 4.11. The field slightly 

enriched in 8180 contains six data points (including two duplicates). OU72427 (RC-27a/h) and 

OU72495 represent partially weathered samples while OU72502 is a breccia vein. The other data 

field contains fifteen data points (including six duplicates) representing ankerite veins and 

breccias from Dickson River, Douglas Creek and the Weir Road Creeks. 

Wall-rock/vein samples were analysed for 813C and 8180 to compare ankerite compositions. 

OU72463 (Weir Road Lower Creek A) and OU72503 (Dickson River) are fault rocks with high 

angle ankerite veins (see figure in Appendix 1 ). OU72463 (recrystallised cataclasite from 

Dickson River) yielded similar isotopic values for wall-rock and vein ankerite (-3.5 and -3.9%0 

813C and 15.5 and 14.0%0 8180 for wall-rock; -3.9 and -3.8%0 813C and 12.7 and 12.1%0 8180 for 

vein ankerite). OU72503 (veined mylonite) recorded distinctive values for wall-rock and vein 

ankerite (--6.0 and -6.0%0 813C and 14.1 and 14.8%0 8180 for wall-rock; --4.4%0 813C and 

20.12%0 8180 for vein ankerite). 
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Discussion 

Fluid inclusions for ankerite veins and breccias were too small to constrain temperatures of 

formation. Temperature lines4 have once again been utilised to give a relative indication of 

formation conditions. 

Data from the Whataroa River headwaters (Main Divide) indicate that the veins formed from a 

mixed meteoric and rock-exchanged fluid (Craw, unpublished data). Other data from the 

Shotover River (Outboard) suggest that ankerite veins formed from dominantly meteoric fluid as 

part of an older hydrothermal system from the Miocene (Figure 4.11; Craw et al., 1991). 

Wall-rock and vein isotope profiles suggest that veined mylonite had little isotopic exchange with 

adjacent wall-rock (OU72503). Altered (carbonatised) cataclasite from Dickson River contains 

similar 8180 and 813C distribution through veins and wall-rock suggesting fluid infiltration was 

extensive (Figure 3.8; OU72463). 

The 8180 and 813C data indicate that the northern section veins and breccias (this study) seem to 

have formed under different conditions from the Main Divide samples (i.e. lower temperature, 

Cox et al., 1997). The two data fields which have been isolated in Figure 4.11 exhibit a similar 

813C range while 8180 is slightly enriched for the smaller set. The data all indicate a mix between 

meteoric and rock-exchanged fluids. 

4 Temperature lines were derived using fractionation equations after Sheppard and Schwarcz (1970) and Friedman and 
O'Neil (1977) (see Table 4.1). 
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CHAPTER 5: ALPINE FAULT ZONE FLUID 

DISTRIBUTION. A DISCUSSION 

This chapter reviews fluid redistribution within the Alpine Fault Zone. Part One of the discussion 

includes an observational based interpretation of porosity and permeability. Part Two reviews the 

source, composition, and pathways of fluids from depth to the near surface environments within 

the fault zone. Observations, contemporary theory, and speculations on the hydrothennal system 

outlined together in Parts One and Two provide a framework for an along-strike comparison of 

the Alpine Fault Zone in Part Three of this chapter. Basic Andersonian stress regimes and Mohr

Coulomb fracture mechanics utilised in this discussion are summarised in Appendix 3. 

PART ONE: POROSITY AND PERMEABILITY WITHIN THE ALPINE FAULT ZONE 

The concepts of porosity and permeability as they relate to fault rocks of the Alpine Fault Zone 

are reviewed below. Void space analyses of exposed Alpine Fault Zone rocks demonstrates that 

porosity structure varies across the fault zone. Using surface porosity estimates, inferences on 

porosity and permeability structure within the Alpine Fault Zone at depth are suggested based on 

the seismic cycle (cf. Sibson, 2001). The following review is based entirely on the brittle regime 

and ductile processes are not considered. Theory and concepts related to porosity, permeability, 

strain, and fluid flow are reviewed in Section 5 .1. Porosity and permeability is discussed on a 

local scale in Section 5.2. 

5.1 THEORY AND CONCEPTS 

5.1.1 Porosity (cp) 

Porosity, (<j>), is the ratio of the volume of void space to the bulk volume of porous medium 

(Walsh and Brace, 1984; Cox et al., 2001): 

<l> = V pore/(V pores+ V,onct,) 

Porosity is reviewed below in terms of primary and secondary porosity (1 °/2°<j> ). Primary, or 

intergranular1 (intrinsic) porosity is measured as the void space between grains. Secondary 

porosity refers to strain induced space creation (i.e. microcracks, fractures, joints). 

Grain geometry and surface are important in regards to porosity. Platy grains (clays, 

phyllosilicates) can severely minimise porosity and retard flow if tightly packed, whereas, equant 

1 Intergranular porosity in this study refers to static, post-ductile void space within mylonites (i.e. no grain annealing). 
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grains (quartz, calcite) often encourage flow around grain boundaries (Cox et al., 2001). With 

smaller surface areas, pore space generally comprises a large volume of the rock. However, with 

clay-rich rocks, such as gouge and cataclasite, hydrothermal precipitates effectively fill void 

space reducing bulk porosity. 

5.1.2 Permeability (k) 

There is a general agreement that our poor understanding of permeability structure in regional 

tectonic settings inhibits our understanding of crustal fluid redistribution (Brace, 1980; Koons, 

and Craw 1991; Oliver, 1996; Manning and Ingebritsen, 1999). In geological terms, 

permeability, (k), is defined as the ability of system (i.e. rock body, fault zone, etc.) to permit 

fluids to flow through it (e.g. Brace, 1980; Smith and Chapman, 1983). For a porous rock to be 

permeable, pore spaces must be sufficiently connected to permit flow through percolation 

networks (Jamtveit and Yardley, 1997). Permeability in this study will be discussed in terms void 

connectivity, which is inherently related to brittle deformation. 

Fluid flow in hydrologic regimes is constrained by Darcy's Law: 

where qi is the advective fluid flux (flow rate per unit time); k is permeability; T) is fluid viscosity, 

dP/dxi is the driving force originating from gradients in fluid pressure, and pgdz/dxi accounts for 

buoyancy effects associated with spatial variations in fluid density (Etheridge et al., 1984; Cox et 

al., 2001). Permeability , (k), is a pivotal part of the equation because it can vary by up to sixteen 

orders of magnitude, whereas in contrast, the other parameters exhibit a much smaller variation 

range (i.e. 1-2 orders of magnitude). 

Darcy's Law breaks down if the interconnected porosity is sufficiently small or if turbulent flow 

dominates (Etheridge et al., 1984). Etheridge et al. (1984) stated that the law may theoretically 

fail in low porosity rocks because surface interactions between the fluid and the walls of very 

narrow capillaries serve to heavily retard flow. Etheridge et al. (1984) further suggested that the 

law should suffice in a regional metamorphism fluid study, based partly on Norton and Cathles' 

(1979) experiments on low permeability rocks. 

Brace (1980, 1984) evaluated several fractured and unfractured crystalline rock types producing 

permeability estimates ranging between 10-11-10-21m2 (Figure 5.1). Smith and Chapman (1983) 

and Manning and Ingebritsen (1999) followed up this earlier work with similar permeability 
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estimates. These studies formed the basis for permeability estimates in the fault rocks in Table 

5.1. The estimates are prone to large errors and are intended to serve only as relative values for 

comparison. 
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Figure 5.1. Range of permeability values for typical geological materials (after Smith and Chapman, 1983). Fluid 
pressure regimes included. In highly permeable fractured rocks fluid/heat transfer occurs by advection in a 
subhydrostatic fluid re?iime (shallow depths <4km). Widespread free fluid circulation is not possible at 
permeabilities below 10- 6

• Unfractured metamorphic rocks maintain high fluid pressures with no significant free 
fluid circulation due to low permeabilities (less than 10-16

) (fluid pressure regimes after Manning and 
Ingebritsen, 1999). Note the signifigance of grain geometry (platy clay grains vs. equant sand grains). 

5.1.3 Porosity - Permeability Relationships 

For porous gouge, cataclasite, and breccia, porosity and permeability are related by: 

k oc qt 

where n is approximately 3 (Cox et al., 2001). These incoherent rocks tend to distribute flow, 

rather than focus it, because of high fracture densities and tortuous flow paths (i.e. poor planar 

connectivity; cf. Cox et al., 2001). 

For crystalline rocks (i.e. mylonites), porosity and permeability relationships are more complex 

because of extremely low intergranular (primary) porosity (<<0.1 %, Walsh and Brace, 1984; 

Zhang et al., 1994; Cox et al., 2001). Cox et al. (2001) define the critical porosity, <l>c, where 

pores in crystalline rocks completely lose connectivity (i.e. percolation threshold where 

kintergranular""O over short time periods). Below this porosity level, porosity generation (i.e. fluid 

migration) by brittle cracking dominates (Cox et al., 2001). Fracture geometry becomes 

increasingly important for low permeability rocks near the percolation threshold (i.e. the larger 

the crack, the greater potential for heightened flow). For crystalline rocks (e.g. mylonites), 

development of secondary porosity (fractures, faults) serves to strongly focus fluid flow (Sibson 

et al., 1988; Oliver, 1996; Cox et al., 2001). This focused fluid flow maximises the fluid-rock 

ratio and renders fractures favourable as mineralising sites (Sibson, 2001). 

Cox (1999) and Cox et al. (2001) divide brittle pore networks into three elements (Figure 5.2); 
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a) Backbone elements - high strain zone, strong pore connectivity upon formation 

b) Dangling elements - peripheral to backbone elements, moderate pore connectivity 

c) Isolated elements - isolated from backbone elements, low pore connectivity 

These elements are illustrated in Figure 5.2 as they apply to the Alpine Fault Zone. Strain can 

substantially increase porosity contributing to the development of backbone elements. The 

backbone element(s) represents the major permeability regulator in the system, especially upon 

initial strain development, and generally hosts peripheral dangling elements (Figure 5.2; Cox, 

1999; Cox et al., 2001). Moreover, successive ruptures over the system are believed to localise 

strain and fluid flow to the backbone (Cox, 1999). The isolated elements, or fractures, do not 

significantly enhance permeability because of their distal relationship to the backbone element(s). 

5.1.4 Strain and Dilation in the Alpine Fault Zone 

By Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, once a shear or fracture develops, new fracture initiation may 

not be mechanically possible (Sibson et al., 1988; see Appendix 3). Crystalline rocks, such as the 

Alpine Fault mylonites, are believed to preferentially reshear along existing planes of weakness 

(i.e. low-high angle faults). Reshear of existing faults depends on orientation, differential 

(tectonic) stress, as well as fluid pressure and the extent of cementation (Scholz et al., 1979; 

Townsend and Zoback, 2000; Sibson, 2001). 

Tectonic stresses acting upon the Alpine Fault Zone should, therefore, induce episodic reshear of 

favourably oriented fractures (i.e. subparallel to Alpine Fault (Koons and Craw, 1991)). Evidence 

of these successive events of fracturing is seen at several localities (e.g. Dickson River, Weir 

Road Lower Creek A) where episodic reshearing has rotated and brecciated blocks of fault rock. 

Consequently, highly strained fault rocks have dilated and permitted the precipitation of 

hydrothermal fluids during periods of high (interconnected) porosity (e.g. Figures 3.5, 3 .9, 3.14). 

Continuing movement on these structurally weak planes will localise porosity and permeability 

creation/destruction while channelising fluid flow (Oliver, 1996; Cox, 1999). 

5.1.5 Seismicity and Permeability Coupling 

The following section illustrates the coupling properties of seismicity (fracture generation) and 

permeability. Time is an important factor in this relationship and the factors leading up to and 

following rupture (earthquakes; EQ) are reviewed below. 
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A. Porosity and precipitate volume is highest where 
fractures intersect along the a 2 plane. 

B. Exaggerated sketch 
outlines typical high
angle minor fault seen 
through the mylonite 
sequence. Veins and gouge 
occur within 'red' high 
strain section. 

C. Minor faults host high amounts of carbonate 
and other alteration products. Successive fracturing 
events indicated by overprinting vein relationships. 
Generalised trace (left) of photo (above) illustrates 
porosity networks (Cox, 1999; Cox et al., 2001). 

Figu&e 5.2. Examples of secondary porosity within low (primary) porosity mylonites. Red zones 
represent regions of high alteration volume (veins, sulphides, etc.). Porosity is expected to be highest 
directly after fracture initiation. Veins fill most fractures reducing post-rupture porosity (hydrothermal 
cementation). A. Conjugate joint sets are common within all mylonite sequences. High-angle 
minor faults (B, C) and low-angle minor faults (B; subparallel to Alpine Fault) host high volumes 
of late-stage carbonate indicating episodic porosity creation (see Table 3.2 for AFZ structure). 
Cartoon C illustrates the concept of percolation elements after Cox (1999) and Cox et al. (2001). 
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Tectonic shear stress (-r), mean stress (cr), and fluid pressure cPr) reach their highest levels prior to 

rupture in fault zones (Hubbert and Rubey, 1959; Ramsay, 1980; Etheridge, 1983; Etheridge et 

al., 1984; Sibson, 1985, 2001). These increases are accompanied by decreased dilatancy and 

permeability within the fault zone. Upon rupture, interconnected void space along low

displacement structures (faults, fractures) increases as tectonic shear stress (-r),mean stress 

(cr), and fluid pressure (Pr) drop to low levels (Sibson and Scott, 1998; Sibson, 2001). The 

temporary creation of interconnected void space during the co- and post-seismic periods produces 

favourable mineralising sites (e.g. Sibson, 1985, 1987, 1992, 1996; Valenta et al., 1994). 

Subsequent precipitation (e.g. hydrated clays, carbonates) along such sites effectively destroys 

secondary porosity and reduces internal connectivity to inter-seismic levels (Sibson, 1987, 1992, 

2001). These factors are presented with regards to the earthquake cycle as reviewed by Sibson 

(1987, 1992, 2001). The time-dependent diagram below illustrates the relationship between 

fracture initiation (EQ), shear stress (-r), mean stress (cr), fluid pressure (Pr), and permeability (k) 

(Figure 5.3). 

log k 

EQ 
i 

EQ EQ 

Time (t) 

Figure 5.3. The earthquake cycle (EQ) as it relates to tectonic shear stress ('t),mean stress (cr), fluid 
pressure cPr) and permeability. Co-seismic (Co), post-seismic (Post), and inter-seismic (Inter) represent the 
temporal periods associated with the earthquake (EQ) cycle. Tectonic shear stress ( 't), mean stress ( cr), and 
fluid pressure (Pr) build up to critical levels during the inter-seismic (passive) period while permeability (k) 
remains minimal. After rupture (EQ) permeability values increase by orders of magnitude in response to 
brief dilatancy and pore connectivity (Brown and Bruhn, 1996; Sibson, 1996, 2001). 

As suggested by Sibson (1987, 1992, 1996, 2001), this cyclic competition between space creation 

and destruction is believed to dominate percolation networks within large fault zones (e.g. Alpine 

Fault Zone). Such phenomena, if applicable, would serve to significantly reduce interconnected 

porosity (permeability) shortly after rupture in the upper reaches ( <8 km) of the Alpine Fault 

Zone where hydrothermal precipitation is ubiquitous (e.g. Sibson et al., 1979; Johnstone et al., 
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1990). Upon crack resealing (cementation), tectonic shear stress ('t), mean stress (cr), and fluid 

pressure (Pf) are believed to slowly return to pre-rupture levels thereby inducing another cycle of 

fracturing and precipitation (Brown and Bruhn, 1996; Sibson, 1987, 2001). 

It is likely during the inter-seismic period, tectonic shear stress (1:), mean stress ( cr), and fluid 

pressure (Pf) were elevated only to be reduced during co- and post-seismic periods within the 

Alpine Fault Zone. As joints, fractures and faults propagate at depth (as evidenced by veins and 

hydrothermal breccias), carbonate mineralisation would infill the majority of void space thereby 

reducing ambient porosity to pre-rupture levels (-95% of fractures were filled within the 

measured section at Dickson River; Figure 3.10). Such processes are assumed to operate 

throughout both the incoherent and coherent fault rocks. 

5.2 MATERIAL PROPERTIES OF THE ALPINE FAULT ZONE 

5.2.1 Introduction 

Porosity within the Alpine Schists/mylonites and derived rocks is intimately linked with outcrop 

structure and strain distribution (e.g. Cox et al., 1997). Dilatancy through brittle deformation is 

the major source of secondary porosity, especially within the coherent fault rocks. Five porosity 

divisions have been outlined for Alpine Fault rocks based on divisions made in Chapter 2; 

i) Unfractured mylonite 

ii) Fractured mylonite 

iii) Brecciated mylonite 

iv) Cataclasite 

v) Fault gouge 

Material properties of the five rock groups within the Alpine Fault Zone are summarised in Table 

5.1. The table also includes a list of references used to constrain porosity and permeability 

estimates. Active (co- and post-seismic) and passive (inter-seismic; transient) material properties 

of the five rock groups are illustrated in Figure 5.4. 

Figure 5.4 represents a simplified analysis of a regionally variable fault zone over the seismic 

cycle (Figure 5.3). Backbone, dangling, and isolated elements have been included to illustrate the 

changing material properties of the fault zone during the seismic intervals (see below for 

observations). The five porosity divisions are represented in the cross-section with qualitative 

estimates of absolute passive (inter-seismic; transient) porosity values in the accompanying table 
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Components 

grain size 

geometry 

Fracture density 

Observed Porosity 
(passive) 

Primary Porosity 

Secondary Porosity 

Inferred Porosity 
(active) 

Cementation potential 

Depth of rupture 

Passive permeability 
(inter-seismic) 

Flow style and medium 

Active permeability 
(co- and post-seismic) 

Flow style and medium 

Gouge 

chlorite group clays, 
zeolites, rock 

fragments, carbonate 

<<lcm' 

platy 

extremely high 

0.5%* 

extremely low 

moderate 

1.0%* 

extremely high 

Shallow (<4km) 

extremely low X ®®* 

Distributed flow along 
tortuous paths 

moderate X @® 

Focused flow along 
isolated tortuous paths 

Cataclasite 

rock fragments, chlorite-
group clays, zeolites, late-

stage carbonate, fault gouge 

-lcm' 

platy, equant clasts 

extremely high 

6%+ 

extremely low 

moderate 

10%+ 

high 

Shallow - Moderate (<8km) 

lowX @® 

Distributed flow along 
tortuous paths 

moderate X @® 

Distributed flow along 
tortuous paths 

Brecciated mylonite Fractured mylonite Unfractured 
mvlonite 

mylonite fragments, small 
amounts of chlorite-group mylonite, minor gouge and late mylonite clays, late-stage carbonate, stage carbonate 

minor fault gouge 

-1-lOcm' <<.1 - 2cm (wide) <<.l - 2cm (wide) 

equant clasts, platy clays equant (platy lamellae) equant (platy lamellae) 

high low-moderate extremely low 

8%+ 2.0% <0.1 % (D(1)@®+ 

extremely low extremely low extremely low 

high high local to fractures (mm) nil 

5%+ 3-4% <0.1 % (D(1)@®+ 

low high local to fractures, nil in nil mylonite 
-g, 

Shallow - Moderate ( <8km) Moderate ( <8km) nil 

low-moderate low in sealed fractures, extremely low @@®@®X 
extremely low in rock @®@X 

Distributed flow along planar Weakly focused flow along No significant flow paths isolated planar paths 

high 
high local to fractures (mm), extremely low (assuming no 

low in rock @®@X fracturing) 

Distributed flow along planar Strongly focused flow along No significant flow paths connected planar paths 
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Figure 5.4. Relative passive (observed) and active (inferred) porosities across the Alpine Fault Zone 
reflects the contrast between the incoherent and coherent fault rocks. Black lines represent porosity 
systems (dangling and isolated elements). Filled ellipses in fractured mylonite section depict backbone 
elements (after Cox, 1999, and Cox et al. , 2001). Backbone elements in fractured mylonite are considered 
to have high passive and active porosity values. Most fractures seal through hydrothermal cementation 
reflecting the loss of porosity and permeability over the passive seismic interval. Passive (surface) porosity 
values were estimated through hand samples (point counting of void space), outcrop fracture density 
(photographs and measured sections) and previously obtained measurements (see Table 5.1 for references 
used). See examples of unfractured mylonite (Figures 2.4, 3.13), fractured mylonite (Figures 3.9, 3.10, 
3.13, 3.14), brecciated mylonite (Figure 3.2), cataclasite (Figures 2.4, 3.17) and fault gouge (Figures 3.2, 
3.4). Table 5.1 contains numerical estimates. 
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(Table 5.1). Passive porosity estimates are based on published data along with thin section, hand 

specimen and outcrop void analysis (Table 5.1). For coherent fault rocks (1-2), photos, outcrop 

sketches and hand samples were used to estimate passive void2 space (e.g. fracture density 

measurements in Figures 3.10, 3.13). For incoherent fault rocks (3, 4, 5), porosity estimates were 

based on void space measured (point counted) from dried hand specimens and thin sections (e.g. 

Figures 2.4, 3.4, 3.17). 

By analysing fault rocks at the surface, relative estimates of active (co- and post-seimsic) porosity 

are made (Table 5.1, Figure 5.4). Upton (1995) outlines several factors that must be taken into 

account when carrying out such estimates including metamorphic volume change (Walther and 

Orville, 1982); fluid pressures (Norris and Henley, 1976); brittle pore pressure collapse (Zhang et 

al., 1994); crack sealing (Ramsay, 1980); and the seismogenic cycle (Sibson, 1992, 2001) . 

Perhaps the most important factor to take into account when estimating active porosity, is time, in 

which the active interval is a short period relative to the passive or transient interval (days, 

months vs. hundreds of years, respectively) . Over time, as the seismogenic cycle illustrates 

(Figure 5.3), many of the above factors may reduce porosity to pre-rupture levels shortly after the 

co- and post-seismic periods (Sibson, 1992, 2001). 

5.2.2 Porosity of Alpine Fault Zone Materials 

I(a). Passive Unfractured Mylonite Porosity 

Unfractured mylonites within the fault zone contain little or no macroscopic secondary porosity 

Uoints, faults, etc.). The lack of void space (1 ° and 2°q>) within these unfractured mylonites 

restricts fluid flow to grain boundary and microcrack migration (McCaig, 1988; Craw and Norris, 

1993; Vry et al., 2001). Passive porosity estimates of <0.1 % have been made for unfractured 

Alpine Fault mylonites based on observations in this study (thin section analyses; e.g. Figure 2.4) 

and previously reported values for crystalline metamorphic rocks (Figure 5.4; Table 5.1) (Fletcher 

and Hoffman, 1974; Walsh and Brace, 1984; Prior, 1988; modelling estimates from Upton, 1995; 

Cox et al., 2001). 

l(b) Active Unfractured Mylonite Porosity 

The effect of high pressure (depth) on void space is known to decrease internal porosity in 

crystalline fault rocks (Walsh and Brace, 1984 ). Using this factor, one may assume that even 

during active seismic periods unfractured mylonite porosity will remain similar to passive 

2 
Veins are considered open space fractures during active periods of seismicity (co- and post-seismic). Minor faults 

and large fractures (backbone elements) are considered as open space features in the active and passive intervals. 
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porosity as recorded by laboratory estimates ( <0.1 % e.g. Fletcher and Hoffman, 1974; Cox et al. , 

2001) (Figure 5.4; Table 5.1). 

II(a). Passive Fractured Mylonite Porosity 

Tectonic strain accompanying convergence has created significant backbone networks of 

intersecting faults and fractures throughout the Alpine Schists and mylonites (Hanson et al., 1990; 

Koons and Craw, 1991; Cox and Craw, 1995; Cox et al., 1997; Becker and Craw, 2000; this 

study). Porosity and alteration volume is known to increase at these fault/fracture intersections 

(all scales) as illustrated in Figure 5.2 (Sibson, 1996; Craw, 2000; Cox et al., 2001). 

Primary porosity is not a significant source of open space within the mylonite sequence so the 

creation of secondary porosity through deformation serves to increase local porosity by several 

orders of magnitude (Oliver, 1996; Cox et al., 2001). Although passive porosity estimates 

proximal to fractured zones may approach 10%, overall outcrop porosity is estimated at 2%. This 

estimate was generated by fracture density analyses (photographs and measured sections, e.g. 

Figures 3.10, 3.13) on several outcrops as well the previous studies mentioned above. 

II(b) Active Fractured Mylonite Porosity 

At depth, directly after fracture initiation, active porosity would be highest (ca. 3-4%) (Figure 5.4, 

Table 5.1). The value would likely be even higher close (mm range) to the fracture but constant 

load pressure and hydrothermal precipitation would reduce porosity values immediately after 

rupture (unless fluid pressures were high enough to maintain open space). However, fractures 

developed in low porosity rocks such as Alpine Fault mylonites tend to enhance porosity through 

the mismatch of opposing walls, brecciation, and by peripheral fracture development during and 

shortly after high strain periods (Brown and Bruhn, 1998). An example of wall-rock mismatch is 

illustrated in Figure 4.8. The vein through the protomylonite sample (OU72544) contains a small 

extensional right-stepping jog. It is probable that vein volume has increased locally around the 

jog because the crack could not properly close (i .e. increased temporary porosity leads to higher 

precipitation volumes). 

On a larger scale, minor faults are associated with carbonate-filled peripheral fractures at several 

locations including Dickson River (Figure 5.2). At this exposure several generations of veins 

within the main 'backbone' fracture (low-angle minor fault) have splayed into smaller, higher 

angle fractures (Figure 5.2; cf. Cox, 1999; Cox et al., 2001). This suggests that episodes of 
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faulting constantly create and destroy porosity within the fractured mylonite sequences of the 

Alpine Fault Zone (Figures 5.2, 5.4). 

III(a). Passive Brecciated Mylonite Porosity 

Brecciated mylonite represents a transition zone between coherent mylonites and incoherent fault 

rock (cataclasite and gouge). High fracture density, relatively low surface area (when compared 

to cataclasite and gouge), and the lack of hydrothermal cementation give this narrow band of fault 

rock a high passive porosity estimate approaching 8% (Figure 5.4; Table 5.1). 

III(b). Active Brecciated Mylonite Porosity 

Significant changes in porosity within the brecciated mylonite section are not to be expected over 

the active and passive seismic intervals. Although, it must be expected that void space in 

fractures would compress with increased overburden pressures . Consequently, active porosity is 

probably similar to passive (surface) observations at -5% throughout shallow crustal levels ca. <4 

km (Figure 5.4; Table 5.1). 

IV(a). Passive Cataclasite Porosity 

Cataclasite porosity is somewhat variable depending on several internal factors such as grain size, 

compaction, and the extent of hydrothermal cementation (mineralisation). Estimates of 6% 

porosity are based on thin section and hand specimen observations (Figure 5.4; Table 5.1). 

Increased surface area, platy chlorite-group clay minerals, and hydrothermal cementation 

(mineralisation) has resulted in lowered porosity values relative to adjacent brecciated mylonite. 

IV(b) Active Cataclasite Porosity 

Porosity at depth within cataclasite would have a completely different character from coherent 

fault rock. It is assumed that hydrothermal cementation is minimal directly after rupture genesis 

(co-seismic) and that porosity values are initially high (-10%, Figure 5.4; Table 5.1). Over the 

post-rupture period, cementation potential would be highest resulting in rapid crack sealing and 

porosity reduction (Sibson, 2001). 

V(a). Passive Fault Gouge Porosity 

Fault gouge porosity at the surface is minimal (Figure 5.4; Table 5.1). Estimates of <0.5% 

porosity have been made for gouge based on minute grain size (<<1 cm3
) and extensive 

hydrothermal cementation (extremely high cementation potential; Table 5.1). Hydrothermal 
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cementation is pervasive throughout the Alpine Fault Zone gouge resulting from the development 

of low temperature hydrous minerals such as chlorite-group clays and zeolites. 

V(b) Active Fault Gouge Porosity 

With a large surface area and poor void connectivity, active porosity would probably not differ 

substantially from passive estimates. Active gouge porosity is estimated at -1.0% during post

rupture intervals (Figure 5.4; Table 5.1). Shortly after the rupture hydrothermal cementation 

would be pervasive reducing porosity to pre-rupture levels (ca. 0.5%). 

5.2.3 Active and Passive Permeability of Alpine Fault Zone Materials 

Active and passive permeability estimates within the Alpine Fault Zone have incorporated 

porosity estimates, void connectivity nature, fluid pathways (distributed vs. focused), and the 

seismic cycle (Figure 5.4; Table 5.1). Minor faults and fractures in mylonite, particularly well 

developed through the northern segment of the fault zone, seem to focus fluid flow during active 

intervals as evidenced by vein and breccia systems (e.g. Figures 3.9, 3.13 ). The majority of late

stage metallic mineralisation occurs within these structures (cf. Sibson, 2001). On the other hand, 

semi-ductile shears and fracture meshes developed within incoherent fault rocks tend to 

distribute, rather than focus fluid flow during active intervals (cf. Cox et al., 2001). These factors 

make the incoherent fault rocks poor fluid focusers and consequently, metallic mineralisation is 

minimal (see Table 3.3). These active and passive processes are closely linked to the seismic 

cycle and, as for porosity, temporal relationships are particularly significant (Figure 5.3; co-, post

' and inter-seismic). 

Permeability estimates for fractured mylonites are based on earlier work (e.g. Brace, 1980; Smith 

and Chapman, 1983; Etheridge et al., 1984) and current observations (e.g. fault-fracture 

distribution, porosity) . Utilising data summarised in Table 3.2, permeability values, at least local 

to fault-fracture systems, are higher in the northern segment of the Alpine Fault Zone. However, 

for the purposes of the cartoon and table (Figure 5.4; Table 5.1), permeability is estimated along 

the entire strike length of the studied area (implications of along-strike permeability variation are 

discussed in Part Three of this chapter). 

Coherent Fault Rock Permeability Estimates 

In unfractured mylonite, permeability is minimal because of the lack of interconnected pore space 

and the absence of notable secondary porosity (Brace, 1980, 1984; Smith and Chapman, 1983; 

Manning and Ingebritsen). Within deformed mylonite, macroscopic features such as conjugate 
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joint sets, irregular fractures and metre-scale fault zones have created high porosity zones within a 

relatively impermeable mylonite (Figures 5 .1 , 5 .2). Where these fractures intersect, 

interconnected porosity increases along the cr2 conduit3 (Figure 5.2; Sibson, 1996). These 

backbone elements act as linear, semi-continuous, fluid conduits dispersing fluids into dangling 

elements such as peripheral fractures and adjacent joints (cf. Cox et al., 2001). 

Due to the low primary and secondary porosity values for unfractured mylonites, permeability 

estimates during the inter-seismic period are low ranging between 10· 16-10·2 1m2 (Brace, 1980; 

Smith and Chapman, 1983; Etheridge et al., 1984) (Figure 5.1; Table 5.1). Higher permeability 

estimates (ca. 10·13-10-15m2
) are suggested for fractured mylonites during the co- and post-seismic 

periods based previous work and the structural character of the Alpine mylonites as outlined 

above (Brace, 1980; Smith and Chapman, 1983; Etheridge et al., 1984). 

Several workers, including Sibson (1986) and Valenta et al. (1994) believe that complex fracture 

meshes may evolve into disordered hydrothermal breccias producing high volumes of alteration. 

Recrystallised breccias found at Douglas Creek, Dickson River, and Weir Road Middle Creek all 

host semi-regular veins and fractures outside the main breccia network (See Chapter 3). 

Permeabilities within these heavily fractured sequences would be extremely high during the co

and post-seismic intervals (ca. 10·11 -10·12m2
) (e.g. Brace, 1980; Etheridge et al., 1984). 

Incoherent Fault Rock Permeability Estimates 

Moving towards incoherent fault rocks proximal to the Alpine Fault plane, features such as faults 

and fractures are not the dominant porosity forms. Brittle cataclasis following ruptures most 

likely dictates flow potential in near-surface environments. This is reflected through incoherent 

fault rock permeability estimates during the active co- and post-seismic intervals (Figure 5.4, 

Table 5.1). Surface estimates of porosity indicate that brecciated mylonite is heavily fractured 

exhibiting minimal clay growth in void space. Brecciated mylonite, with minimal cementation 

potential, may represent a strong interconnected void network allowing shallow fluids to 

percolate to depth. Although the fractures would be under pressure at depth, crack formation 

during the co- and post-seismic intervals probably creates a highly permeable network (Table 

5.1). 

Extremely high fracture density, increased surface area, and dilatancy within cataclasite create a 

highly porous medium with minimal cementation during active seismic periods (Sibson, 2001; 

3 
The fracture intersections create a linear conduit or 'pipe' which channelises fluid flow in the cr2 direction . 
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Table 5.1; Figures 5.3, 5.4). However, planar void connectivity and grain geometry (platy in 

cataclasite and gouge) is flow retardant resulting in moderate permeability values over the co- and 

post-seismic intervals (ca. 10-14m2
). Gouge has similar porosity attributes to cataclasite while 

hosting strong planar connectivity over the co-seismic interval (ca. 10-14m2 immediately post

rupture). This structural enhancement of pore connectivity serves to elevate permeability to 

moderate levels within newly formed gouge in shallow environments (<4 km; Figure 5.4). 

Shortly after the co- and post-seismic intervals, gouge permeability would return to extremely 

low levels due to its high cementation potential. 
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PART Two: FLUID DEVELOPMENT 

The fluids currently migrating through the Alpine Fault Zone are responsible for retrogression, 

veins, and metallic mineralisation (Cooper, 1974, 1980; Craw and Koons, 1989; Johnstone et al., 

1990). This study has attempted to look at the effects of fluid flow and alteration through the 

fault zone in and above the brittle-ductile transition. Alteration has been summarised in Chapters 

3 and 4 and now attention must be given to hydrothermal fluid development. Fluid origins and 

sinks are reviewed in Sections 5.3 and 5.4, respectively. Section 5.5 outlines the probable nature 

of hydrothermal alteration zones within the Alpine Fault Zone as related to fluid pressure from 

near surface environments to depth (ca. BDT). 

5.3 ORIGIN OF FLUIDS 

The following discussion on fluids is largely weighted on data collected and interpreted from the 

central Southern Alps and results should not be assumed to wholly apply to the northern segment. 

Fluid sources (5.3.1), fluid composition (5.3.2) and potential ankerite sources (5.3 .3) are reviewed 

below. 

5.3.1 Fluid Sources 

Two basic sources of hydrothermal fluid are acknowledged for the Alpine Fault Zone. 

Metamorphic waters from depth, tectonically-driven down-temperature, are believed to account 

for hydrothermal mineralisation in the Alpine Schist (Norris and Henley, 1976; Craw et al., 1987; 

Craw and Koons, 1989; Vry et al., 2001). Topographically-driven meteoric waters are believed 

to migrate up-temperature along percolation networks to deep levels within the schist pile (Jenkin 

et al., 1994; Upton et al., 1995). Mixing between these fluids produces a range of potential fluid 

compositions (e.g. Templeton et al., 1998). 

Metamorphic Waters 

The apparent lack of hydrothermal mineralisation in amphibolite facies mylonites has long caused 

prospectors to head into the hills of the Southern Alps in search of economic ore deposits. Here, 

on the steep slopes of the Southern Alps, workers discovered Au, Cu and other metals associated 

with veins in greenschist facies schist (e.g. Callery River; Craw et al., 1987). Many workers have 

since linked the presence of veins and alteration to greenschist facies environments throughout 

the central Southern Alps (e.g. Craw et al., 1987; Holm et al., 1989; Craw and Norris, 1993). 
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Greenschist facies rocks of the western Southern Alps provide the best and closest source of fluid 

in the Alpine Schist due to the abundance of hydrous minerals such as chlorite and epidote (Craw 

and Koons, 1989; Vry et al., 2001). Dehydration reactions of such hydrous minerals in 

quartzofeldspathic rocks by the means of high grade metamorphism (>350°C, amphibolite facies) 

can yield up to 2wt% water (Norris and Henley, 1976; Etheridge et al., 1983). 

Unlike the greenschist facies, amphibolite facies quartzofeldspathic assemblages are dry (e.g. 

Norris and Henley, 1976). Hydrous minerals at this high metamorphic grade (>350°C) form a 

low proportion of the rock and the water content is typically <0.5wt% (Craw and Koons, 1989). 

The lack of interstitial pore fluid and low hydrous components in these high grade rocks make 

them poor fluid generators. 

Meteoric Waters 

Barnes et al. (1978) studied hot spring activity proximal to the Alpine Fault Zone. That study 

reported several hot springs along the fault zone which were primarily composed of meteoric 

waters. Koons (1987) suggested that fluid advection and high geothermal gradients were 

responsible for the heating of near-surface fluids (see Figure 1.2). Recent studies from the central 

segment of the Alpine Fault Zone have provided evidence that up temperature incursion of 

meteoric water possibly occurs to depth near the brittle-ductile transition (ca. 8-lOkm) (Jenkin et 

al., 1994; Upton et al., 1995; Upton, 1998). Dilatancy (faults, fractures) above the brittle-ductile 

transition is thought be the driving force which permits the downward percolation of these 

meteoric waters (Upton et al., 1995). 

5.3.2 Fluid Composition 

The Alpine Schist has been intruded by hydrothermal fluids during metamorphism and uplift 

during the Kaikouran Orogeny (late Cenozoic) (e.g. Craw and Norris, 1993). Metamorphic and 

meteoric fluids have evolved through different processes and, consequently, vary in composition. 

Norris and Henley (1976) suggested that metamorphic waters are liberated during rapid uplift of 

the schist pile while other workers, including Craw et al. (1987), Craw (1988), Holm et al (1989) 

proposed that such fluid production is a strong factor in the formation of post-metamorphic veins . 

In light of early observations by Norris and Henley (1976), workers began to focus on the 

evolution of fluids within the Southern Alps. Craw (1988), Craw and Koons (1989) and Vry et 

al. (2001) suggested that deeper fluids (below the brittle-ductile transition, ca. 8km) are 

dominantly aqueous metamorphic waters containing minimal CO2 • Numerous workers (Craw and 

Koons, 1989; Holm et al., 1989; Craw, 1992; Cox and Craw, 1995) speculated that fluids in and 
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above the brittle-ductile transition within the Alpine Fault Zone are dominated by CO2 as water is 

extracted for greenschist facies hydration reactions (e.g. biotite-chlorite). In regions above the 

brittle-ductile transition (<8km), Craw et al. (1987) Craw and Koons (1989), and Jenkin et al. 

(1994) emphasised that downward percolating meteoric waters dilute deeper, CO2-rich fluids. At 

the surface Barnes et al. (1978) documented hot spring occurrences near to the Alpine Fault 

which contained meteoric waters plus diluted CO2 and saline components (i .e. minor amounts of 

diluted deep fluids). These studies all seem to suggest that the highest proportion of CO2 exists 

above the brittle-ductile transition (greenschist facies, ca. 8-lOkm, 300°C; Koons, 1987; Leitner 

et al., 2001) but below the incursion level of meteoric waters (ca. 6-8 km; Jenkin et al., 1994; Vry 

et al., 2001). 

5.3.3 Possible Sources of Ankerite 

The following section discusses potential sources for ankeritic components (Ca2+, Fe2+, Mg2+, 

Mn2+) within the Otago and Alpine Schists/mylonites. Two principal sources for ankeritic 

carbonate are suggested: 

1. the ankerite may be derived from earlier metamorphic carbonates, marbles and/or 

2. local breakdown reactions involving Fe-Mg bearing silicates (e.g. chlorite) 

Mineralogy of the Greenschist-Amphibolite Transition and Primary Ankerite 

Grapes and Otsuki (1983), Findlay (1985) and Grapes and Watanabe (1992, 1994) undertook 

detailed mineralogical investigations of the greenschist-amphibolite facies schist throughout the 

central Southern Alps. Subsequent work (e.g. Upton, 1995; Mortimer, 2000; Vry et al., 2001) has 

expanded on earlier efforts to provide a good understanding of the chemical transitions through 

the metamorphic isograds (Figures 5.5a) . Once again however, work has concentrated on the 

quartzofeldspathic schists of the central Alpine Fault Zone. Due to the homogeneous mineralogy 

of the schist pile, the following documentation is perceived as an adequate description of both the 

central and northern sections of the study area. 

Local mineralogical differences between the quartzofeldspathic and metabasite schists may affect 

prograde/retrograde reactions. The major discrepancy between the two groups is the abundance 

of Fe-Mg silicates found in metabasite (see Chapter 1). Consequently, there is an abundance of 

hydrous silicates in the metabasites relative to the mature, quartzofeldspathic schists (i.e. 

metabasite contains more H20 ; Craw, 1989). 
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Figure 5.5a. The distribution of metamorphic zones 
within the Southern Alps, New Zealand (after Grapes 
and Watanabe, 1994). Note the changing character 
of exposed zones between the central and northern 
sections. Also note the dextral offset of the zones by 
the Marlborough Faults. 
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Figure 5.5b. Relevant mineralogical assemblages within the Alpine Schist 
(after Grapes and Watanabe 1992). 
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Figure 5.5b illustrates the mineralogy of the greenschist-amphibolite transition recorded from the 

glacier region (Grapes and Watanabe, 1994). Ankerite and other hydrous minerals (e.g. chlorite) 

are destroyed by several prograde reactions over upper greenschist-lower amphibolite facies 

conditions (Figures 5.5a,b). Such prograde reactions, occurring at depth through the greenschist

amphibolite facies boundary (ca. 350°C), are believed to generate metamorphic waters (Norris 

and Henley, 1976). 

Grapes and Watanabe (1994) reported that in the quartzofeldspathic schists from the central 

segment 'carbonate virtually disappears near the albite-out isograd probably because temperatures 

were high enough to cause decarbonatisation' (page 172). That study also noted that rare 

metamorphic (non-vein) calcite and ankerite occur in some calcium-rich mylonites upgrade of the 

albite-out isograd (i.e. >3 .5% CaO). In an earlier study, Grapes and Watanabe (1992) only noted 

the appearance of metamorphic ankerite in the Alpine Schists over a short interval through the 

upper greenschist-lower amphibolite transitional boundary. Many other workers who 

concentrated on high grade (i.e. amphibolite facies) mylonites from the central segment found 

little or no metamorphic ankerite (e.g. McAdoo, 1992; Simpson, 1992; Read, 1994; McClintock, 

1999). This implies that a primary source for ankerite exists within the greenschist facies rocks 

adjacent to the Alpine Fault (these reactions are prograde so ankerite does not necessarily reform 

as a metamorphic mineral during amphibolite-greenschist retrogression). 

Another possibility regarding the source of ankerite throughout the northern Alpine Fault Zone 

was suggested by Wright (1998). Wright (1998) stated that the abundant late-stage ankerite seen 

at Dickson River and Douglas Creek (Figure 3.5) may have been a product of the dissolution of a 

nearby marble unit. Noting the fact that the largest sequence of marble occurred at Kaka Creek 

( <lkm north of Dickson River) and no alteration was present, Wright discounted the possibility 

of marble dissolution being a legitimate ankerite source. 

Chlorite and Ankerite 

In the past workers have noted the link between chlorite destruction and ankerite production in 

greenschist facies environments (e.g. Phillips and Brown, 1987; Craw, 1989; Craw et al., 1991; 

Smith et al., 1996). Craw (1989), working in the Sawyers Creek area of Otago, reported that 

carbonate (ankerite) occurred mainly as a replacement mineral in the schist (from chlorite). He 

noted that while quartzofeldspathic schists contained - 10% chlorite, metabasite schist in the 

region hosted up to 70% chlorite. Craw (1989) recorded much higher ankerite volumes in the 

metabasic schist, most likely a result of disproportionate chlorite distribution. A study of altered 

rocks at the Nugget gold vein system (Shotover catchment) led Craw et al. (1991) to suggest that 
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much of the Fe required to form sulphide-bearing carbonate veins may have been released from 

chlorite replacement (see (1) below). Craw et al. (1991) concluded that no addition of Fe to the 

system was necessary, only addition of sulphur was required to produce the mineralised veins (i.e. 

Fe was derived locally). 

( 1) (Mg, Fe, AIM(SiAl)40 10](0H)g + Ca2
+ + CO2 7 Ca(FeMg)(C03) 2 + hydrous silicates 

Perhaps the best evidence of phyllosilicate destruction is present in sample OU72495 . The 

hydrothermal breccia from Weir Road Middle Creek contains bladed quartz crystals and lacks 

phyllosilicates (Figure 3.13). The crystals are interpreted as remnant quartz from an adjacent host 

mylonite. It seems that the mylonitic fabric, which is profoundly disrupted, may have been 

intruded by a COrrich fluid while the phyllosilicate components (biotite, chlorite) broke down. 

The absence of chlorite and biotite (which is present in adjacent unaltered mylonite <3m away) 

suggests that phyllosilicates have been destroyed leaving only the chemically resistant bladed 

quartz and significant amounts of secondary ankerite (with minor feldspar and pyrite). 

Craw (1989) implied that the main difference between ankeritic veins and other Otago veins was 

the mineralisation temperature. Craw noted that ankeritic alteration occurs below 250°C and may 

persist down as low as 150°C (cf. Grapes and Watanabe, 1994). Several calcite-bearing vein 

systems through the Otago region were found to form above 250°C, possibly as high as 350°C 

(Paterson, 1982; McKeag and Craw, 1989). 

5.4 FLUID SINKS 

Once the Alpine Fault mylonites had begun to cool following decompression, rehydration of 

mineral assemblages (e.g. chlorite) would have caused the sequence, especially the internally 

'dry ' amphibolite facies rocks, to become fluid sinks rather than sources (cf. Yardley, 1997; 

Cartwright and Buick, 2000). This 'sinking' of H20-rich fluids into rehydration reactions 

(amphibolite - greenschist) would have relatively increased CO2 proportions while decreasing 

overall fluid flow and vein formation (Craw, 1988; Craw and Norris, 1993). This hydrothermal 

activity is thought to persist into near-surface environments (Craw and Koons, 1989). 

5.4.1 Pervasive Retrogression 

Green Mylonites 

Thin (- lOm) bands of green mylonite reported from several localities along the Alpine Fault 

Zone provide the best evidence of pervasive retrogression at depth (e.g. Reed, 1964; Sibson et al., 
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1979; McAdoo, 1992; Vry et al., 2001). The origin of the green mylonite remains unresolved but 

this study suggests they are derived from an argillaceous-rich Alpine Schist protolith (see Chapter 

4). Utilising isotope and geobarometric studies, Vry et al. (2001) concluded that the green 

mylonites (Sections 2.2, 2.3) formed at high temperatures (-450-500°C) while equilibrating with 

a fluid isotopically similar to that contained in the adjacent schist-derived mylonite (dominantly 

metamorphic). 

Regardless of their origin, the mineralogy of the green mylonites (from the Weir Road Creeks) 

implies that they acted as fluid sinks at depth (e.g. chlorite, epidote; Figure 3.12). Their close 

relationship to unaltered amphibolite facies mylonites also suggests that retrogression and fluid 

sinking was a localised phenomena (cf. Sibson et al., 1979; Vry et al., 2001). Based on the 

isotope work of Vry et al. (2001), it would appear that the green mylonites (from the Weir Road 

Creeks) acted as a sink for metamorphic waters rather than meteoric-derived fluids. 

The green (carbonatised?) ultramylonites from Dickson River are rich in late-stage chlorite and 

sericite which partially replaces feldspar (Figure 3.8). Although these mylonites may be derived 

from the Western Province granitoids, hydration reactions (fluid sinking) have apparently been 

pervasive. 

Incoherent Fault Rocks 

The idea of 'pervasive' retrogression within incoherent fault rocks is somewhat misleading. 

Pervasive fluid infiltration was probably confined to the green mylonite formation zone (ca. 

BDT) rather than the shallow reaches of the fault zone where the incoherent rocks are believed to 

form . In reality, widespread channelised retrogression is probably a better description for 

retrograde fluid alteration within incoherent fault rocks. However, due to the complete nature of 

retrogression within cataclasites and gouges, the classification is retained. 

Cataclasites and gouges originated from adjacent schist-derived mylonites (see Section 4.2) . 

Often these adjacent mylonites are of the green mylonite variety (e.g. Havelock Creek). These 

facts indicate that the incoherent fault rocks were at least partially retrogressed upon formation (if 

they were derived from the green mylonites). The incursion of meteoric waters may have aided 

in the development of greenschist and sub-greenschist mineral assemblages (e.g. chlorite, clays, 

zeolites (Jenkin et al., 1994; Upton et al., 1995)). These rocks, once believed to be sources of 

fluid at depth, would have acted as prominent sinks for fluid deposition above the brittle-ductile 

transition ( <8km). 
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5.4.2 Channelised Retrogression: Fracture Networks 

Localised retrogression has been well documented throughout the Alpine Fault Zone (Reed, 1964; 

Cooper, 1974, 1980; Sibson et al., 1979; Johnston and White, 1983; Craw and Koons, 1989; 

Johnstone et al., 1990; Simpson, 1992; McAdoo, 1992; Craw and Norris, 1993; Read, 1994; Cox 

and Craw, 1995; McClintock, 1999; Vry et al., 2001). Minor faults and fractures in upper 

greenschist-amphibolite facies schists/mylonites typically show evidence of local greenschist 

facies assemblages. This study also provided several examples of localised retrogression (see 

Section 4.3). A good example of localised retrogression occurs at Weir Road Lower Creek A 

where carbonate veins removed from a high angle fault-fracture mesh were found to be lined with 

chlorite. Adjacent wall-rock is also thoroughly leached to a light green colour, indicating chlorite 

overgrowth (Figures 3.15, 4.2). Such findings correlate with observations from amphibolite 

facies schists/mylonites in the Waiho River area (Holm et al., 1989), Havelock Creek (McAdoo, 

1992), and Whataroa River area (Read , 1994) where workers also discovered localised 

greenschist facies assemblages. 

Fracturing postdates the pervasive retrogression of the green mylonites (e.g. Holm et al., 1989). 

Following this, it can be assumed that discrete retrogression through unaltered schist-derived 

mylonites postdates green mylonite formation (i.e. green mylonites formed in and below BDT, 

brittle fracturing most likely occurred above, e.g. Holm et al. , 1989; Vry et al. , 2001). 

5.4.3 Summary of Fluid Sinking 

Both mechanisms of retrogression (pervasive/channelised) require water. As Craw and Koons 

(1989) illustrated, this phenomenon will result in the relative enrichment of CO2 and saline 

components where metamorphic and/or meteoric waters (depth dependent) are removed for 

rehydration. Using this approach, it is not surprising that carbonate rich veins are deposited 

alongside retrogressed wall-rock. Concordant ankerite veins found through retrogressed mylonite 

at Weir Road Lower Creek B, Upper Creek attest to the availability of carbonate during, or 

shortly after, retrogression of green mylonite (Figures 3. 12, 3.16). Summarising, evidence of 

fluid sinking is obvious within the incoherent fault rocks and the green mylonites while discrete 

fluid consumption occurs throughout veined fracture systems in unaltered mylonites. 

5.5 THE NATURE OF ALPINE FAULT ZONE FLUIDS AT DEPTH 

5.5.1 Fluid Driving Forces 

In order to discuss fluids at depth within the Alpine Fault Zone, mechanisms driving fluid 

migration are reviewed. 
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In general, increases in strain leads to increases in the degree of fluid channelisation in normal 

crustal rocks (Oliver, 1996). Large fault zones are known to accommodate high levels of strain 

while acting as highly permeable networks in crustal regimes (e.g. Kerrich et al., 1984; Sibson et 

al., 1988; McCaig, 1988; Koons and Craw, 1991; Brown and Bruhn, 1996; Sibson, 1996; 

Gudmundsson et al., 2001). McCaig (1988) and Manning and Ingebritsen (1999) summarise four 

main mechanisms for introducing fluids into fault zones: 

1. thermal convection 

2. rock and fluid advection (heat and solute transport) 

3. underthrusting of rocks containing fluids followed by expulsion through overlying 

rocks (i.e. metamorphic dehydration) 

4. seismic or dilatancy pumping (i.e. up-temperature flow of shallow waters) 

The first case, thermal convection, probably does not operate to a high degree at depth due to high 

fluid pressures (e.g. Holm et al., 1989, Koons and Craw, 1991). Koons (1987) and Koons and 

Craw (1991) suggested that rock and fluid advection plays a big role in heat transfer (e.g. raised 

geothermal gradients) and fluid circulation (e.g. Upton et al., 1995). Manning and Ingebritsen 

(1999) later implied that at higher permeabilities (e.g. <10-16
), fluid advection, particularly solute 

transport, would be ubiquitous in large fault zones (Figure 5.1). Deep, metamorphically-derived 

fluids are thought to be tectonically-driven down temperature along percolation networks in 

major fault zones (e.g. Norris and Henley, 1976; Vry et al., 2001). Shallow fluids, driven down

depth through dilatancy (Jenkin et al., 1994; Upton et al., 1995), are believed to be distributed via 

seismic and/or dilatancy pumping (Sibson et al., 1975). 

5.5.2 Fluid Pressure Regimes 

Within the upper reaches (-4km) of large scale fault zones such as the Alpine Fault, brittle 

dilatancy is thought to induce a hydrostatically pressured fluid regime (Hubbert and Rubey, 1959; 

Etheridge, 1983; Etheridge et al., 1983, 1984; Holm et al., 1989; Vry et al., 2001). Deeper within 

regional metamorphic environments where brittle fracturing is minimal (sub-BDT), lithostatic 

fluid pressures are believed to dominate (Etheridge et al., 1984; Yardley, 1986). Broad evidence 

suggests that lithostatically pressured fluid regimes can temporarily dominate within a few 

kilometres of the Earth's surface, particularly within actively deforming crust (Phillips, 1972; 

Ramsay, 1980; Etheridge et al., 1984; Byerlee, 1993). This central zone, between the 

hydrostatically pressured upper crust and the lithostatically pressured lower crust (sub-BDT), is 

where suprahydrostatically pressured fluids are thought to exist (Sibson and Scott, 1998). 

Figure 5.6a illustrates the fluid pressure regimes outlined above. As shown in the diagram, 

average permeability decreases with depth. The suggested Alpine Fault Zone fluid pressure 
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gradient is also displayed. The hydrostatic-suprahydrostatic boundary is placed at 4-Skm partly 

because fracturing through incohesive cataclasis and decompression Uoint development) is 

believed to reduce fluid pressures to sub-hydrostatic levels ca. 4km (e.g. Holm et al., 1989). 

Above this low permeability horizon, topographically-driven meteoric fluids are believed to 

readily migrate (Jenkin et al., 1994; Upton et al., 1995). Below this boundary, fluid pressures 

may increase to suprahydrostatic, and occasionally, supralithostatic levels inducing extensional 

hydrofracturing (e.g. Phillips, 1972; Ramsay, 1980; Etheridge et al., 1984; Sibson, 1987, 2001). 

Below the brittle-ductile transition fluid pressures are thought to escalate to near lithostatic 

values. At this depth brittle dilatancy ceases and incursion of meteoric waters is believed to be 

minimal (Jenkin et al., 1994; Vry et al., 2001). 

5.5.3 Alteration Zones within Fluid Pressure Regimes 

Figure 5.6b depicts alteration zones as they may apply to the western Southern Alps 

compressional regime. The diagram attempts to spatially correlate fluid pressure environments 

with hydrothermal alteration. Zone I, dominated by incohesive cataclasis, is suggested to 

represent the region of fault gouge calcite and hydrothermal breccia formation (0-2km, see Figure 

2.2). Carbonate vein formation (e.g. Weir Road) is suggested to occur in the suprahydrostatically 

pressured Zone II (2-8km). Localised (channelised) retrogression is also believed to form in this 

regime because of the growth of chlorite spatial to the carbonate veins (e.g. Weir Road minor 

fault zones). Following this, pervasive retrogression (e.g. green mylonites) would develop within 

and below the brittle-ductile transition1 in Zone III (Vry et al., 2001). Expanded evidence for 

alteration zonation is presented below. 

Zone I. Evidence for Hydrostatic Fluid Pressures 

Open pore space (i.e. fractured and brecciated mylonite) accompanying tectonic strain and 

cataclasis creates a region of low fluid pressure in the upper reaches (ca. <2km) of major fault 

zones (e.g. Etheridge et al., 1984; Valenta et al., 1994). Free fluid advection of topographically

driven meteoric waters in the upper Alpine Fault Zone results in hydrous mineral growth (clays, 

zeolites) as well as hot and cold spring development (Barnes et al., 1978; Koons and Craw, 1991). 

1 The BDT does not represent a total cessation of brittle behaviour because anelastic strain can occur at depth if fluid 
pressures Pr are high enough (Norris and Henley, 1976). 
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Brecciation accompanying cataclasis near the Alpine Fault proper results in constant porosity and 

permeability creation as governed by the earthquake cycle (Figure 5.3; Sibson, 2001). These 

dilatant, low fluid pressure zones may be responsible for disordered carbonate breccias from 

Douglas Creek and Dickson River (Figures 3.5, 3.7; cf. Valenta et al., 1994). The mylonitic 

breccia from Weir Road Middle Creek suggests that implosion may have occurred as evidenced 

by disrupted foliation and selective mineral replacement (chlorite destruction, Figure 3.13). If 

implosion was involved in brecciation, fluid pressures would have temporarily dropped, possibly 

to subhydrostatic levels (e.g. Trommsdorf and Skippen, 1986; Valenta et al., 1994). 

813C and 8180 isotope results (Section 4.4) suggest that fault gouge calcites and ankeritic breccias 

were formed from a mixed meteoric and rock-exchanged fluid. This data, along with structural 

relationships, implies that the fault gouge calcites and breccias formed in a subhydrostatic

hydrostatic fluid pressure regime. 

Zone II. Evidence for Suprahydrostatic Fluid Pressures 

Extension and extensional-shear fracturing are believed to occur together in low permeability, 

high tensile strength (T) rocks under compressional tectonic regimes (Ramsay, 1980; Sibson, 

1996, 2001). Holm et al. (1989) suggested that extension2 fractures within the Alpine Schists 

may occur above and below the brittle-ductile transition ( ca. 8- lOkm) whereas extensional-shear 

fractures only occur above it. Koons and Craw (1991) modified the classic compressional stress 

field (Secor, 1965; Figure 5.7a) to fit the obliquely convergent setting of the Southern Alps. As a 

result of this shift in the regional stress field, fracture orientation is expected to change (Figure 

5.7b,c). Models 5.7b and c assume that mylonitic fabric is approximately perpendicular to the 

maximum compressive stress (cr1) (Norris et al., 1990; Sutherland and Norris, 1995). 

The presence of cross-cutting extensional and extensional-shear fractures at Weir Road Lower 

Creek A suggests that the sequence may represent an extensional fracture mesh (Figure 3.15). 

Fluid pressures (Pf) most likely remain insufficiently low for hydraulic extension in the upper 

reaches of the fault zone (hydrostatic Pf, ca. <2km depth). Consequently, development of the 

fracture mesh probably occurs at depth where 'hydrofracturing' requires fluid pressures in excess 

of lithostatic levels (2-8km where occasionally Pf >cr3; cf. Ramsay, 1980; Craw, 1988; Holm et 

al., 1989) (Figure 5.6b, 5.7b,c). 

2 
Extensional fractures for this study are defined as subvertical cracks relative to mylonitic foliation (-cr1 after Koons 

and Craw, 1991), extensional-shear fractures are inclined ca. 15° from vertical relative to foliation (see Appendix 3). 
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8 13C and 8 180 ankerite isotope results (Section 4.4) suggest that high angle (extensional?) veins 

were derived from a meteoric and rock-exchanged fluid. Jenkin et al. (1994) suggested that 

meteoric waters penetrate to depths of >6 km while Craw (1988) stated that metamorphic (rock

exchanged) fluids may reach levels above 5 km. This evidence, combined with the structural 

relationships outlined above, suggests that high-angle veins within Alpine Fault Zone mylonites 
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Figure 5.7. Diagrams above depict theorised fracture formation within compressional fault zones. 
Diagram A illustrates the classic orientation of extensional fractures relative to a subhorizontal <Y 1• 

Diagrams Band C suggest fracture orientations as they may apply to an oblique 0 1 (after Koons and Craw, 
1991). See Figure 3.15 for possible examples of extensional and extensional-shear veins . 

occur within coeval extensional and extensional-shear fractures above the brittle-ductile transition 

but below the shallow hydrostatically pressured fluid regimes (Figures 5.6, 5.7b,c). 

Zone III. Evidence for Green Mylonite Formation (in and below the BDT) 

Pervasive infiltration of metamorphic waters deep within the Alpine Fault Zone is believed to 

retrogress amphibolite facies mylonites producing greenschist facies mineral assemblages (Sibson 

et al., 1979; Prior, 1988; McAdoo, 1992; Vry et al., 2001). This infiltration is believed to occur in 

and below the brittle-ductile transition where ductile grain flow dominates (isotope evidence from 

Vry et al., 2001). At these deep levels within regional metamorphic settings a lithostatically 

pressured fluid environment is believed to exist (ca. 8-lOkm, Koons, 1987; Etheridge et al., 1984; 

Leitner et al., 2001). 

The green mylonites from Weir Road Upper are suggested to represent products of pervasive 

retrogression below the brittle regime (Figure 5.6b; Section 5.4.1). Concordant pyrite and 

ankerite provides evidence that that semi-ductile alteration occurred within the green mylonites 

(Figure 3.12). 

5.6 FLUID MIGRATION 

Up to this point, Chapter 5 has outlined the material properties of the fault zone as related to the 

seismic cycle, the nature of the fault zone at depth, the physical and chemical character of the 
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fluid and fluid sources and sinks. Using this information, a profile the of Alpine Fault Zone has 

been constructed to represent potential fluid flow patterns during active (co- and post-seismic) 

and passive (inter-seismic) seismic intervals. Before this information is presented in Section 

5.6.2, a review on previous fluid modelling is presented in Section 5.6.1. 

5.6.1 Recent Modelling 

Recent findings on fluid source, composition and evolution allowed workers to elaborate on 

earlier modelling to produce enhanced interpretations on fluid flow in the Alpine Fault Zone (e.g. 

Ingham, 1996; Ingham and Brown, 1998; Koons et al., 1998a; Templeton et al., 1998; 

Wannamaker et al., 1998, 2002; Vry et al., 2001). These interpretations, concentrating on the 

central segment of the Alpine Fault, have addressed fluid flow at depth. 

Wanamaker et al. (1998, 2002) introduced a magnetotelluric transect across the Southern Alps 

beginning in Whataroa and moving east into the Canterbury Plains (Figure 1.3). The basic result 

of this transect was the fluid connectivity profile deduced from the magnetotelluric signature 

(Figure 5.8). This profile provided a bridge between earlier numerical fluid flow modelling (e.g. 

Upton, 1998) and actual measured conductivity allowing extended interpretations regarding fluid 

nature at depth. Results from the Wannamaker et al (1998, 2002) studies implied that the Alpine 

Fault Zone is marked by a zone of low conductivity (dark colours) while strong subvertical 

conductivity exists in the high reaches (-8-lOkm E of the fault) of the western Southern Alps. It 

must be stressed that this transect represents a 'snapshot' in time where the profile would actually 

change over time through subsequent deformation and fluid redistribution. 
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Figure 5.8. Magnetotelluric results from the 1998 Whataroa transect (Wannamaker et al., 2002). Note the 
zone of low conductivity beneath the Alpine Fault Zone (0-10 km) . The lack of conductivity is interpreted 
to represent zones of low fluid connectivity during a non-seismic (passive) period (Wannamaker et al., 
1998, 2002). 
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What this model does tell us is that fluid connectivity is apparently poor across the Alpine Fault 

Zone at depth during a passive interval (ca. 0-lOkm below Whataroa). The interpretations from 

the Wannamaker et al. (1998, 2002) studies differ from earlier fluid flow models (e.g. Jenkin et 

al., 1994; Upton et al., 1995) in that significant volumes of meteoric water may not reach depth 

(sub-BDT). The meteoric fluids are interpreted to be intercepted by upward-moving 

metamorphic fluids. 

5.7.2 Passive and Active Fluid Flow 

Passive Fluid Flow 

Material properties of the Alpine Fault Zone (Section 5.2; Table 5.1) suggest that brecciated 

mylonite and fractured mylonite provide the most permeable transport mediums for near-surface 

fluids (Figure 5.4). The lack of hydrothermal cementation evident at the surface suggests that the 

brecciated mylonites permit transient (passive) advection of near-surface fluids (e.g. springs 

reported in brecciated mylonite at Havelock Creek; McAdoo, 1992). Some backbone elements 

(minor faults, large fractures) in fractured mylonite remain unsealed at the surface (Figure 5.9). 

This suggests that not all fractures are filled following rupture. These open, permeable fractures 

potentially allow mixing of near-surface and deep (metamorphically-derived) fluids (Figure 5.9). 

Incoherent fault rocks act as fluid sinks during passive seismic intervals (evidenced by 

retrogression, clay growth, etc.). Migration in gouge and cataclasite is slowly distributed over 

tortuous flow paths as backbone networks are non-existent. In essence, the incoherent fault rocks 

act as impermeable barriers and fluids most likely migrate structurally above within the 

brecciated and fractured mylonites (Figure 5.9). 

Active Fluid Flow 

Material properties of the Alpine Fault Zone (Section 4.2) suggest that newly formed backbone 

elements represent the most permeable flow networks following rupture (Figure 5.4; cf. Cox et 

al., 2001). Structural analyses in Chapter 3 illustrate that backbone elements are most common in 

fractured mylonite. Fluid flow is strongly focused within minor faults and peripheral fractures 

(dangling elements) evidenced by sulphide-bearing veins and breccias. Mineralisaton (ankerite, 

sulphides, etc.) volume is greatest within high angle minor faults and peripheral fractures (e.g. 

Figures 3.9, 3.14). 

Isolated backbone networks may develop in gouge, cataclasite, and brecciated mylonite during 

active seismic periods. However, fluid paths are tortuous and flow is distributed rather than 
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focused (Figures 5.4, 5.9). The lack of concentrated flow during the active seismic interval 

makes these fault rocks poor metal deposition sites (cf. Sibson, 2001). 

It is suggested here that during active seismic intervals excess fluids are rapidly expelled from 

'sinks' into adjacent backbone networks found in the fractured mylonites (Figure 5.9). Fluids 

slowly migrating within brecciated mylonites may also be injected into similar backbone 

networks. During the postseismic interval, hydrothermal precipitation would destroy many of the 

newly formed backbone networks gradually allowing the system to return to pre-rupture 

conditions (high Pf, cr, 't and low k; Figure 5.3). 

5.7.3 A Note on Hydrothermal Hardening 

With sufficient hydrothermal flow following rupture, voluminous fluid precipitation could 

solidify an initially incoherent rock sequence (e.g. recrystallised cataclasite at Dickson River; cf. 

Sibson, 2001). It seems plausible that at a given depth the sequence at Dickson River contained a 

much greater amount of incoherent fault rock (gouge and cataclasite). Based on observations 

made in Chapter 3, at least 12m of cataclasite has recrystallised and veins have subsequently 

developed during active seismic periods. This phenomenon may help to explain the unique brittle 

fault development (low and high angle) present between the 4-19m portion of the measured 

sequence. Such extensive brittle faulting has not been reported so close to a major recent thrust 

trace along the Alpine Fault primarily due to the common occurrence of -50m of incoherent fault 

rock which accommodates strain in a semi-ductile manner. Apparently, the pervasive, late-stage 

carbonate alteration at Dickson River has been responsible for the 'hydrothermal hardening' of 

the initially incoherent sequence. 

5.7 SUMMARY OF FLUID DEVELOPMENT 

At depth (>8km, 300°C), greenschist facies rocks are believed to produce 2wt% H20 through 

dehydration reactions (Norris and Henley, 1976). These 'metamorphic' waters are responsible 

for pervasive retrogression within the green mylonites (Vry et al., 2001). Prevalent retrogression 

of incoherent fault rocks offers a large 'sink' for deeper fluids as well as downward percolating 

meteoric waters (Jenkin et al., 1994; Upton et al., 1995; Yardley, 1997; Cartwright and Buick, 

2000). Channelised retrogression in minor fault and fracture systems above the brittle-ductile 

transition ( <8km) also provides a local sink for fluids (McAdoo, 1992; Read, 1994; this study). 

Isotope results (Section 4.4) indicate that vein and fault gouge calcites were derived from 

meteoric waters with minor rock-exchanged input (Figure 4.10). Ankeritic veins and breccias 
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also indicate a mix between meteoric and rock-exchanged fluids during genesis (Figure 4.11 ). 

Temperatures of formation for fault gouge calcites have been estimated at - 70°C based on fluid 

inclusion data (Johnstone et al., 1990) and pre-defined temperature bands (Figure 4.10). Pre

defined temperature bands imply that ankeritic veins and breccias may have formed at higher 

temperatures near -100°C3
• 

The depth of CO2 peak availability has been estimated at 6-8km within the central Alpine Fault 

Zone (above the BDT but below the incursion depth of meteoric waters; e.g. Craw and Koons, 

1989; Jenkin et al., 1994). At this depth within the central section of the Alpine Fault Zone, 

geothermal gradients are believed to be too high to permit the free precipitation of ankerite (cf. 

Craw et al., 1991; Grapes and Watanabe, 1994). It is possible that calcite, which is more resistant 

to higher temperatures than ankerite (Craw et al., 1991), may dominate the hydrothermal system 

and that Fe2+, Mg2
+, and Mn2

+ components may go into local retrogression reactions (e.g. 

phengite growth; McAdoo, 1992). To the north, where uplift rates are lower, ankerite may 

survive in the lower temperature regimes (relative to the central section) where CO2 is abundant 

(6-8km; Craw and Koons, 1989). 

The absence of chlorite combined with presence of ankerite suggests that phyllosilicates may be 

digested at the expense of alteration (e.g. silica-rich mylonites on minor fault margins at Weir 

Road Lower Creek A; the lack of chlorite-biotite in hydrothermal breccias from Weir Road 

Middle Creek). 

The lack of cross-cutting quartz veins may be explained by solubility. Above the brittle-ductile 

transition, but below the realm of hydrostatically pressured fluids, suprahydrostatic fluid pressure 

conditions are believed to promote hydrofracturing and vein formation (Phillips, 1972; Ramsay, 

1980; Sibson and Scott, 1998). This suprahydrostatic range has been placed between 4-8km 

within the Alpine Fault Zone. This overpressured fluid regime correlates with the depth of 

maximum CO2 availability as suggested by Craw and Koons (1989). Especially in the north, 

where geothermal gradients are expected to be lower, ambient temperatures in this zone may not 

be high enough to induce silica mobility. Carbonates (ankerite in north) may dominate 

throughout this suprahydrostatic interval as evidenced by channelised fluid activity (extensional 

veins; e.g. Figure 3.15). 

3 Temperature estimates for ankeritic veins and breccias are of little confidence and it is possible that formation 
temperatures were much higher ca. 250°C. 
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Workers have suggested that meteoric waters penetrate to depth (brittle-ductile transition, ca. 

8km) via dilatancy while small amounts of metamorphic (rock-exchanged) waters reach near

surface environments (Barnes et al., 1978; Craw, 1989; Craw and Koons, 1989; Koons and Craw, 

1991; Jenkin et al., 1994; Upton et al., 1995). The Wannamaker et al. (1998, 2002) studies 

represent a transient (passive) Alpine Fault Zone in which low conductivity measurements have 

been interpreted as regions of poor fluid connectivity (Figure 5.8). 

Using data from this study and previous work models of fluid flow during active and passive 

seismic intervals are proposed (Figure 5.9). The cartoons suggest that during passive seismic 

intervals (hundreds of years) fluids are slowly passed through brecciated and fractured mylonite 

while incoherent fault rocks act as fluid sinks for low temperature retrogression reactions 

(chlorite, clay growth). Over active seismic intervals (days/months/years) fluids which have been 

slowly migrating within incoherent fault rocks and brecciated mylonite are rapidly focused onto 

backbone elements within fractured mylonites. Enhanced permeability is probably short-lived as 

hydrothermal cementation reduces connected porosity and minimises effective backbone 

elements. 
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PART THREE: ALONG-STRIKE FLUID FLOW WITHIN THE ALPINE FAULT ZONE 

The along-strike character of the Alpine Fault Zone is not consistent. Uplift rates, footwall 

constituents, metamorphic grade of hangingwall rocks, strain partitioning and seismicity vary 

significantly between the Glacier regions and the Alpine-Hope Fault intersection (Table 1.1, 

Figure 1.1 ). With these discrepancies, along-strike fluid flow also varies. Arguments are 

presented below illustrating the variation of alteration (Section 5.9) and isotope (Section 5.10) 

patterns along the strike of the Alpine Fault Zone. Section 5.11 contrasts strain and seismicity 

between the northern and central segments and regional permeability character is discussed in 

Section 5.12. 

5.9 ALONG-STRIKE VARIATIONS IN HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION 

Cenozoic alteration volume is greater in the northern section of the Alpine Fault Zone (Figure 

1.3). Veins at Stony, Hare Mare, Waikakupa and Gaunt Creeks are the only significant 

occurrences of cross-cutting alteration from the central section of the Alpine Fault Zone. To the 

north, alteration volume is locally abundant with hydrothermal breccias (Douglas Creek, Dickson 

River, Weir Road Middle Creek) and late-stage veins (e.g. Weir Road Lower Creek A, Hokitika 

Gorge) disrupting mylonitic foliation. 

Fe-Mg carbonate alteration dominates in the northern section of the Alpine Fault Zone (calcite is 

subordinate). With the exception of Stony Creek, ankerite-dolomite veins and breccias are absent 

in the central section. Calcite is the main hydrothermal alteration product in the central Alpine 

Fault Zone. 

The distribution of metallic mineralisation is also variable over the strike length of the Alpine 

Fault Zone. Base metals (e.g. Pb, Zn) show no systematic trends of enrichment or depletion 

along the Alpine Fault Zone. Dickson River hosts the only notable occurrence of copper 

observed during this study (Johnstone et al. (1990) and Cox and Craw (1995) reported anomalous 

Cu from Hare Mare and Gaunt Creeks). Arsenic, however, is anomalously high in the northern 

section of the Alpine Fault Zone (Figure 5.10). Fault rocks from the Weir Road Creeks area host 

arsenic values far above background schist and mylonite levels (Figures 4.7b, 5.10). Becker et al. 

(2000) and Horton et al. (2001) noted similar arsenic concentrations in altered Wilberforce River 

(Main Divide Region) fault rocks less than 15 km SE of the Weir Road Creeks (Figure 5.10). 
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Figure 5.10. Mean arsenic distribution within altered rocks of the Inboard, Main Divide, Outboard, and 
Marlborough tectonic regions (filled boxes represent vein and fault gouge calcite analyses by Horton et al., 
2001). Weir Road arsenic values (this study) include altered mylonites, veins and hydrothermal breccias 
(see Figure 4.7b). Dashed line represents background arsenic from the Otago Schist (Becker et al., 2000). 

5.10 Isotopic Constraints on Along-Strike Fluid Flow (North vs. Central) 

813Ccaicite and 8180caicite isotope results for vein and fault gouge calcites indicate that the shallow 

( <2km) hydrothermal system along the length of the sampled area is analogous (Havelock Creek 

- Weir Road Creeks; Figure 1.3). As discussed in Section 4.4, most data suggest that the system 

responsible for fault gouge calcite formation is a low-temperature, near-surface environment 

composed of meteoric and minor rock-exchanged fluid components (Figure 4.10). 

Ankerite is largely absent as vein and breccia products from the central section1 of the Alpine 

Fault Zone (Figure 1.3). 8 13Cank and 8180ank isotope results indicate that ankerite veins and 

breccias of the northern section occurred within a mixed meteoric/rock-exchanged system (Figure 

4.11). Isotopic variation of ankerite alteration within the northern Alpine Fault Zone is not 

evident. 

5.11 Along-Strike Variations in Strain and Seismicity 

5.11.1 Local Outcrop Dilatancy (North vs. Central) 

Local (outcrop) porosity and permeability has been considered in Part One of this discussion. 

Table 3.2 summarises outcrop strain along the entire study area. As the observations in Chapter 3 

1 No isotope data from Stony Creek - only location for vein ankerite in central section. 
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illustrate, joints, fractures and faults within mylonites occur along the studied length of the Alpine 

Fault Zone. 

An obvious difference concerning along-strike outcrop strain is the abundance of mineralised 

minor faults and breccias in the northern section (Tables 3.2, 3.3). This increase in local strain 

distribution is coupled with an increase in hydrothermal activity (e.g. Weir Road Creeks, Dickson 

River). 

5.11.2 Regional Fault/Fracture Networks (North vs. Central) 

Regional fault and fracture patterns have been studied along the western Southern Alps (Gunn, 

1960; Cooper and Reay, 1983; Findlay, 1987; Hanson et al., 1990; Cox and Craw, 1995; Becker 

and Craw, 2000; Craw, 2000). Cox and Craw (1995) suggested that fluid flow in the Southern 

Alps is controlled by 'third-order' fault/fracture systems (first and second order are Alpine Fault 

and Main Divide Fault system, respectively). Cu-Au mineralisation, hydrothermal veins, and hot 

spring activity are thought to be localised by these third-order fault/fracture systems and 

associated conjugate intersections (Cox and Craw, 1995; Craw, 2000, Horton et al., 2001). Such 

evidence suggests these subsidiary fracture systems act as highly permeable fluid conduits within 

the Inboard and Main Divide tectonic regions (Koons and Craw, 1991; Becker and Craw, 2000; 

Craw, 2000; Horton et al., 2001). It is unknown whether these third-order systems are genetically 

related to minor faults/fractures within the Alpine Fault Zone (cf. Norris and Cooper, 1986). 

Central Section 

The central section of the Inboard Tectonic Region hosts third-order regional fractures (Gunn, 

1960, Findlay, 1987; Hanson et al., 1990; Cox and Craw, 1995). Hanson et al. (1990) and Cox 

and Craw (1995) undertook regional fracture assessments of the schists to the east of the Fox and 

Franz-Josef Glaciers. These studies noted three significant fracture sets striking NNE, ENE, and 

ESE with the ENE set being most prominent (Figure 5.11). The reported fault orientations were 

found to be consistent with theoretical and geodetically measured regional strain east of the 

central Alpine Fault Zone (cf. Walcott, 1979; Norris et al., 1990; Larson and Fraymuller, 1995; 

Beavan et al., 1999) 

Northern Section 

The northern section of the Inboard Tectonic Region (Figure 1.3) contains an abundance of third

order structures (Yang, 1991; Becker and Craw, 2000; Craw, 2000). Three main fracture sets 

striking N, NE, and E characterise Inboard tectonic geometry east and northeast of the Hokitika 
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A 

Figure 5.11. Structures east of the Alpine Fault Zone in the north (A; Becker and Craw, 2000) and in the 
south (B; Cox and Craw, 1995). Note the higher proportion of fractures to the north. Most fractures 
to the south are inactive. Many fractures to the north proximal to the Alpine-Hope Fault intersection 
are seismically active (Anderson and Webb, 1994). Stars in diagram B represent mineralised sites. 
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River (Figure 5.11). Regional fracture distribution intensifies near the Alpine-Hope Fault 

junction (Becker and Craw, 2000; Craw, 2000). Craw (2000) and Horton et al. (2001) implied 

that fluid mobility is most pronounced in and adjacent to north-striking faults oblique to the 

northeast striking orogen, especially where those faults intersect other structures. 

The Alpine-Hope Fault intersection has been briefly studied by workers in recent times (Freund, 

1971, 1974; Angus, 1984; Yang, 1991; Becker and Craw 2000). Freund (1971) and Angus 

(1984) reported that the Hope Fault dextrally offsets the Alpine Fault Zone across the Taramakau 

River disrupting metamorphic isograds (Figure 5.5a). However, much is still unknown about the 

geometry of the crustal intersection (?) with regards to regional strain and fluid flow. The 

lineament study by Becker and Craw (2000) suggests that strain is concentrated proximal to the 

Alpine-Hope Fault intersection (Figure 5.11). The abundance of N-striking faults/fractures near 

the intersection may represent the strain partitioning from the Alpine Fault to the Marlborough 

Fault system (Figure 1.1). Cox and Craw (1995) suggest that ENE-trending fractures east of the 

glaciers may represent the inactive southern equivalents of the Marlborough Faults to the north 

5.11.3 Regional Seismicity Patterns {North vs. Central) 

The studied sections of the Alpine Fault Zone are seismically inactive at depth (>40 km) due to 

the absence of a subducting slab (Anderson and Webb, 1994; Leitner et al., 2001). Shallow 

seismicity, however, does occur across Westland. Figure 5.12 illustrates the distribution of 

shallow earthquakes (<15 km) between 1990 and 1993 over the South Island (Anderson and 

Webb, 1994). The diagram depicts a general lack of shallow seismicity across the Alpine Fault 

Zone in the central segment. The northern segment, particularly the Alpine-Hope Fault junction 

(Weir Road Creeks area), appears to be seismically active at shallow levels (Figure 5.12). 

5.12 IMPLICATIONS FOR REGIONAL PERMEABILITY {FLUID FLOW) 

Cartwright and Buick (2000) implied that large scale fluid flow is caused by crustal-scale 

processes which may change crustal chemistry, cause mineralisation, and facilitate deformation. 

In contrast, veins formed by local fluid-rock interaction may reflect smaller scale processes with 

restricted fluid volumes that do not sustain a widespread impact (e.g. minor faults, shears). The 

question that remains is how shallow ( <8 km) veins form within the Alpine Fault Zone. Is the 

alteration associated with the Alpine Fault Zone a product of crustal or local scale processes? 
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Figure 5.12. Shallow seismicity between 1990 and 1993 in the New Zealand (depth <15 km) (Anderson 
and Webb, 1994). 

Workers in the northern Inboard tectonic region have recognised the correlation between fault

fracture systems, particularly fault-fracture intersections, with increased fluid flow (Figure 1.3; 

e.g. Craw, 2000; Horton et al., 2001, 2002). However, little has been done regarding the 

relationship between seismicity and regional permeability. Brittle dilatancy observed in previous 

lineament studies (central - Hanson et al., 1990; Cox and Craw, 1995; north - Becker and Craw, 

2000; Craw, 2001) and recent seismicity recordings (Anderson and Webb, 1994; Leitner et al., 

2001) provide a strong framework for a regional permeability account. 

Part Two of this chapter related the seismic cycle to fluid flow at shallow depths within the 

Alpine Fault Zone (Figure 5.9). This section has presented the distribution of strain and 

seismicity within the northern and central sections of the Alpine Fault Zone. Strain geometry, 

seismicity, alteration and proposed regional permeability within the fault zone is summarised in 

Table 5.2. 

Increased strain and seismicity in the northern section of the Alpine Fault Zone correlates with 

elevated hydrothermal alteration (Table 5.2). Increased brittle dilatancy resulting from seismic 

activity in northern section of the Alpine Fault Zone appears to provide a solid network of 

backbone elements (Figures 5.4, 5.11; Becker and Craw, 2000). Such elements may encourage 

the influx of meteoric waters to depth during inter-seismic periods (Figure 5.9). This 
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phenomenon may help to explain the increased amount of hydrothermal alteration seen to the 

north (e.g. Dickson River, Douglas Creek, Weir Road Creeks). Moreover, the lack of local and 

regional strain and seismicity in the central section may produce the opposite effect where small 

volumes of infiltrating meteoric fluids are unable to sustain a significant hydrothermal system (in 

terms of vein and breccia formation). 

Feature 
Central Section Northern Section 

(Haast - Whataroa R.) (Whataroa R. - Taramakau R.) 

Inboard Strain 
ENE-, ESE-trending inactive fractures 

N-, NE-, E-trending active fractures 
geometry 

(Hanson et al., 1990; 
(Becker and Craw, 2000) 

Cox and Craw, 1995) 
Occasional minor earthquakes 

Common minor earthquakes 
Shallow seismicity 'Locked' Alpine Fault 

(Anderson and Webb, 1994) 
(Anderson and Webb, 1994) 

High (ca. 60-90°C/km) 
Geothermal gradient (Koons and Craw, 1991; Moderate (?) 

Allis and Shi, 1995) 

Alteration volume Low Moderate (locally high) 

Dominant alteration 
Calcite Ankerite 

product 

Arsenic distribution Background mylonite (<1 ppm) 
Background mylonite (<1 ppm) 

High at Weir Road area (mean= 73 ppm) 

Alpine Fault Zone 
Low-moderate High 

permeability 

Table 5.2. Properties related to fluid flow within the Alpine Fault Zone. See references in Table I. I. 

Arsenic, thought to originate at depth within the schist pile (Paterson and Rankin, 1979; Horton et 

al., 2001), occurs in anomalously high concentrations at seismically active areas in the northern 

Inboard and Main Divide tectonic regions (Figure 5.10; e.g. Weir Road Creeks, Wilberforce 

River Area (Main Divide)). It is suggested here that regional permeabilities are enhanced by 

shallow seismic events, resulting in the introduction of deep, arsenic-bearing fluids into the 

shallow ( <8 km) reaches of the northern Alpine Fault Zone. The presence of anomalous arsenic 

near the Alpine-Hope Fault junction is taken to represent a permeability 'hot spot' on the crustal 

scale which is non-existent through the central section of the fault zone. 

Similar isotope (fault gouge calcite), arsenic, and seismicity signatures between at the Alpine

Hope Fault junction and the nearby Wilberforce Valley (Becker et al., 2000) suggest that the 

system may be related on a regional scale (ca. 100 km2
). 
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS 

+ Fault rocks, deformed equivalents of the Alpine Schist, are shown to be Torlesse-derived, 
originating from a metabasite-poor, intermediate greywacke protolith (low argillite proportions). 
Green mylonites appear to be the retrogressed equivalents of argillaceous, Torlesse-derived schists. 
Analysed cataclasites and fault gouges are hydrated equivalents of adjacent schist-derived 
mylonites. 

+ Localised greenschist facies mineral assemblages occur in fractures and fault zones associated with 
late-stage fluid flow. Retrogression is pervasive within incoherent fault rocks and green mylonites. 

+ CaO, Fe20/, MgO, MnO and SrO are found to be mobile in the Alpine Fault Zone. Al20 3, K20, 
and Ti02 are immobile. Fault gouge and cataclasite are enriched in CaO and volatiles (LOI) at the 
expense of Si02• Base metals are randomly distributed. Arsenic and copper are locally enriched 
relative to background mylonite values suggesting mobility of these elements within the Alpine 
Fault Zone. 

+ Geometry of analysed hydrothermal veins and breccias suggest Cenozoic emplacement. Veins fill 
joint fractures, minor faults and breccia networks. Hydrothermal breccias have been found at three 
localities unique to the northern section of the Alpine Fault Zone (Whataroa R. -Taramakau R.). 

+ Ankerite is the dominant alteration product in the northern section of the Alpine Fault Zone. 
Calcite is the dominant alteration product in the central section of the Alpine Fault Zone (Havelock 
Ck - Whataroa R.). Volume of late-stage carbonate alteration is higher in the northern section. 
Cenozoic cross-cutting quartz veins are not regionally prominent. 

+ Ankerite is apparently derived by chlorite destruction reactions and dissolution of original 
carbonate-rich mylonite (i.e. high volume ankerite deposits are spatially related to metabasite, 
ultramafics). Marbles are not recognised as significant ankerite sources. Raised geothermal 
gradients in the central section may reduce ankerite activity resulting in calcite dominance. 

+ Local strain distribution varies along the strike of the Alpine Fault Zone with deformation being 
more extensive in the north relative to the central segment. High-angle ankerite-bearing minor 
faults characterise strain in the northern Alpine Fault Zone. Low-angle faults, subparallel to the 
Alpine Fault, occur throughout the entire studied area. Carbonate volume is highest where these 
fault/fracture systems intersect. 

+ o13C and 0180 results for vein and fault gouge calcites indicate a derivation from a meteoric fluid 
with a minor rock exchanged component (o 13C -7.0 to l.6%0; 0180 10.4 to 27.4%0; n=lO). The 
analysed ankerite veins and breccias were derived from a mixed, meteoric rock-exchanged fluid 
(o 13C -7.6 to 3.4%0; 0180 12.1 to 25.2%0; n=21). Along-strike variation in isotope signatures is 
negligible. 

+ Brecciated and fractured mylonite are the most permeable fault rocks. Gouges and cataclasites are 
regarded as low permeability fluid sinks. Permeable backbone elements (minor faults, large 
fractures) in fractured mylonite are suggested to be the most effective flow focusing and 
mineralising sites. 

+ Shallow seismicity correlates with increased strain and hydrothermal alteration in the northern 
section. It is suggested that seismicity is the principal control on fluid flow within the Alpine Fault 
Zone. 

+ Arsenic anomalies at the Alpine-Hope Fault intersection are interpreted to represent a zone of 
enhanced crustal permeability. Similar o13C and 0180 isotope and arsenic trends from the nearby 
Wilberforce Valley suggest that the hydrothermal systems may be regionally related. 
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Appendix 1: Geochemical Methodology and Complete Resutls 

APPENDIX 1: GEOCHEMICAL METHODOLOGY AND COMPLETE RESULTS 

1.1. X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) 

Samples were analysed for major and trace element compositions by Damian Walls at the 
Geology Department, University of Otago. Samples were crushed in a bulk representative 
fashion from -2kg (mylonites) to <500g (vein material). Prior to crushing the samples in a 
TEMA™ rock unit, weathered material was minimised. Crushed samples were then converted to 
fused (major elements) or pressed powdered (trace elements) discs. A sample rock to flux ratio of 
0.64000g to 6.80000g (with l.OOg of NH4-N03) was used for all major element analyses. For 
trace element analyses, approximately 5.0g of powdered sample was weighed into a beaker and 
bound together by 0.55mL of mowoil (10-98) binder. Following this, the samples were placed 
into a mould and pressed to 5 tonnes pressure for 30 seconds. The discs were then removed and 
dried at 110°C overnight. Samples were then analysed for major and/or trace elements by the 
Phillips PW2400 X-ray fluorescence spectrometer using modified techniques of Norrish and 
Chappell (traces (1967)), and SuperQ qualitative software control program (2°ct Edition). Total 
iron is reported as Fe20/. LOI represents the loss on ignition values for powders (major element) 
ignited at 1050-l 100°C for 2 hours in a McGregor (type G-B) muffle furnace. Analyses for trace 
and major elements are presented in Tables 1-4. 

1.2. X-ray Diffraction (XRD) 

Samples prepared for XRD analysis were hand crushed to a fine powder in an agate mortar and 
pestle, mounted in distilled water (ethanol/acetone used for clays) on glass half-slides and dried 
under a heat lamp. Clay samples were contained in a hydrating environmental desiccator 
overnight before analysis. Samples were analysed by the Otago University Geology 
Department's Phillips X-Ray powder diffractometer, a PW1050 goniometer mounted on a 
PWl 130/00 generator running under standard operating conditions. These include narrow focus 
Cu tube radiation, powder setting on the tube of 30mA and 40kV over a scan range of 3 to 75cr 
with a scan speed of 50 steps per degree (0.02°) and a count time of 1 second per step. Analyses 
presented below. 

1.3. Electron Microprobe 

Carbonate classifications (i.e. ankerite, calcite), mineral identifications, and element maps were 
completed using the Superprobe JEOL JXA-8600 Series Electron Microprobe at the Geology 
Department, University of Otago. Polished thin sections were carbon coated and analysed using a 
beam ranging in size from <5-30µm with accelerating voltages at 15kV (most materials) and 
25kV (sulphides). The compositions were calculated using the "ZAP" correction program. 
Analyses presented below in Table 5. 
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Table Al. Trace and major element geochemistry of mylonites (OU#) 

72475 72477 72431 72461 72507 72484 72505 72506 72486 72542 72535 72543 

Si02 65.31 56.42 62.66 66.54 67.73 64.18 70.47 66.32 64.84 56.49 65.49 68.62 

Ti02 0.71 1.13 0.92 0.71 0.65 1.16 0.49 0.65 0.73 1.43 0.72 0.60 
Al20 3 16.62 14.30 15.61 13.53 16.09 14.26 14.31 15.51 15.25 16.11 16.63 15.85 

Fe203' 5.27 7.77 6.27 4.72 4.67 7.02 3.49 4.93 5.15 8.46 5.25 4.33 

MnO 0.05 0.23 0.11 0.06 0.07 0.24 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.19 0.07 0.05 

MgO 1.64 2.86 2.50 2.10 1.48 2.84 1.19 1.52 1.78 3.58 1.58 1.44 

CaO 1.28 4.48 2.97 2.48 1.28 3.19 1.40 2.05 3.13 4.50 1.38 1.69 

Na20 2.53 1.94 2.80 1.82 2.72 2.54 4.36 1.95 3.61 2.56 2.71 3.44 

K20 3.12 3.29 3.29 3.03 3.10 2.20 2.36 3.54 1.97 2.51 3.03 2.75 

P20s 0.16 0.25 0.19 0.26 0.16 0.25 0.12 0.15 0.19 0.30 0.16 0.14 
Loi% 2.92 6.20 2.43 4.50 1.94 2.15 1.82 3.21 3.27 4.11 2.64 1.62 

Total 99.61 98.87 99.75 99.75 99.89 100.03 100.06 99.90 99.98 100.24 99.66 100.53 

Sc 
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Cr 

Ni 

Cu 

Zn 

Ga 

As 

Rb 

Sr 
y 

Zr 

Nb 

Ba 

La 

Ce 

Nd 

Pb 

Th 

u,__ _ __._ __ ___._ __ _.__ _ __.__ __ _.__ _ ____. __ _,_ __ ..__ _ __._ __ __._ 

12 

121 

72 

21 

18 

87 

21 

bd 

127 

239 

28 

238 

14 

664 

44 

97 

46 

26 

23 

5 

Note: sample OU72431 from Hare Mare Creek, sample OU72461 from Dickson River, all others from Weir Road Creeks. 
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72527 72494 72521 72524 

68.64 66.23 67.14 66.64 

0.60 0.75 0.67 0.67 

15.65 15.92 15.70 15.20 

4.27 5.27 4.68 4.91 

0.05 0.07 0.06 0.08 

1.44 1.79 1.52 1.69 

1.59 1.84 1.70 2.63 

3.12 2.98 2.62 2.77 

2.91 2.90 3.11 2.75 

0.14 0.18 0.16 0.18 

1.52 1.55 2.38 2.19 
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Table A2. Major and trace element geochemistry of cataclasties and fault gouges (OU#) 

72479 72423 72425 72464 72440 72443 72446 72448 

Si02 66.40 69.47 64.04 66.29 69.78 66.39 63.59 57.68 
Ti02 0.62 0.23 0.35 0.47 0.70 0.10 0.69 0.95 

Al203 15.79 12.09 12.91 14.81 14.24 18.24 15.01 13.93 

Fe20/ 3.75 2.09 5.37 3.40 4.79 0.85 4.84 6.67 

MnO 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.06 0.09 0.02 0.08 0.11 

MgO 1.39 0.62 3.49 1.56 1.60 0.54 2.29 4.44 

CaO 2.39 4.46 4.25 3.30 1.68 1.95 3.48 5.20 

Na20 3.65 5.39 3.83 3.90 2.97 4.18 2.93 2.09 

K20 2.49 0.13 0.17 1.94 2.19 4.73 2.73 2.58 

P20s 0.18 0.05 0.07 0.15 0.16 0.26 0.18 0.23 

Loi% 3.05 3.19 4.51 3.85 1.59 2.45 4.02 5.63 

Total 99.78 97.77 99.09 99.73 99.79 99.71 99.84 99.51 
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72480 72488 72489 72455 72456 72438 72439 72450 72451 

47.94 62.41 58.90 55.69 47.96 66.18 66.07 63.26 63.57 

0.56 0.43 0.72 0.84 0.77 0.68 0.64 0.83 0.73 

13.24 13.43 13.64 15.21 13.23 14.56 12.54 15.51 14.56 
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50 53 187 125 600 82 86 82 62 

21 17 46 44 56 29 30 30 30 

2 7 29 172 112 36 14 6 14 

37 41 72 103 110 77 69 52 48 

18 14 16 19 16 19 17 19 18 

bd bd bd 1 7 bd 3 bd bd 
119 16 10 47 78 185 150 110 110 

348 169 133 401 384 230 85 360 374 

32 22 25 21 24 19 32 26 24 

140 70 68 150 126 178 201 202 203 

10 2 3 10 24 20 15 12 14 

647 41 65 571 398 575 335 676 766 

36 5 2 24 27 39 38 33 76 

78 13 11 44 59 88 98 69 188 

26 6 4 23 25 40 44 33 68 

5 4 5 8 24 37 15 8 9 

2 bd 1 6 7 15 15 15 23 

4 1 1 1 3 4 3 3 1 

~ 
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72490(H) 
Si02 62.42 

Ti02 0.92 
AI203 15.55 

Fe2031 6.37 
MnO 0.15 
MgO 1.91 
CaO 2.57 

Na20 2.44 
K20 3.04 

P20s 0.21 
Loi% 3.30 
Total 98.88 

Sc 

V 

Cr 

Ni 

Cu 

Zn 

Ga 

As 

Rb 
Sr 
y 

Zr 

Nb 

Ba 

La 

Ce 

Nd 

Pb 

Th 

u 

17 
141 
88 
34 
14 
66 
20 
22 
125 
234 
28 
179 
13 

567 
32 
71 
31 
17 
11 
2 

72490(V) 72491 
47.64 59.35 
0.67 1.75 
8.32 15.13 
10.54 3.95 
0.62 0.19 
0.96 0.77 
14.23 5.34 
1.76 4.34 
1.58 2.46 
0.16 0.32 
12.31 5.77 
98.79 99.37 

18 23 
86 150 
61 116 
39 39 
2 1 

45 28 
10 18 

106 84 
73 119 
168 298 
41 24 
95 217 
8 13 

234 297 
18 20 
24 43 
5 18 
5 6 
0 17 
2 1 

H = host, V = vein, * = no data 

Table A3. Trace and major element geochemistry of altered fault rocks (OU#) 

72495 72492 72457 72466 72468 72498 72497 72514 72515 72473 72541 72471 72435 72540 

46.96 55.8 * * * 64.82 67.49 10.24 8.23 67.77 * * * * 
1.82 1.84 * * * 0.46 0.50 0.13 0.12 0.51 * * * * 
10.07 14.65 * * * 12.71 14.16 1.09 1.16 13.95 * * * * 
11.53 9.92 * * * 4.44 3.73 11.38 10.71 4.42 * * * * 
0.44 0.2 * * * 0.13 0.07 1.17 1.29 0.09 * * * * 
3.18 3.87 * * * 1.85 1.47 12.32 12.61 0.72 * * * * 
9.21 3.83 * * * 3.99 2.62 25.43 27.93 2.76 * * * * 
1.9 1.96 * * * 2.78 3.12 -0.18 -0.11 2.47 * * * * 
1.95 2.53 * * * 2.27 2.61 0.56 0.56 3.21 * * * * 
0.32 0.28 * * * 0.11 0.12 1.82 3.20 0.13 * * * * 
13.19 5.1 * * * 6.26 3.83 34.02 34.75 3.42 * * * * 

100.57 99.98 * * * 99.82 99.72 97.98 100.45 99.45 * * * * 

22 20 16 17 11 9 12 19 24 10 19 19 11 22 
V) 

160 191 84 109 96 71 78 18 16 84 158 141 94 105 -< 
107 239 45 178 60 52 42 21 36 51 252 515 45 29 
60 106 19 20 19 12 13 32 18 14 47 52 16 9 
11 29 12 2166 494 10 6 33 9 13 17 28 23 11 
54 133 38 39 34 138 49 149 163 29 61 44 41 50 
15 21 12 16 16 16 18 9 6 17 22 18 19 17 

163 41 11 2 2 5 9 -3 -1 4 bd 2 bd bd 

102 124 75 188 122 87 100 17 15 136 91 139 96 61 
242 219 178 198 401 360 377 5799 5641 259 191 212 161 81 
40 32 27 39 27 21 22 56 73 22 38 18 23 21 
167 191 116 122 123 156 182 -76 36 190 205 152 183 98 
24 20 17 15 29 8 8 2797 184 8 15 16 9 3 
195 395 325 193 248 579 670 -62 -93 736 617 349 524 377 
21 25 30 26 33 23 27 229 317 35 26 27 21 7 
30 49 49 59 72 53 58 344 462 69 72 71 45 29 
7 19 20 27 30 23 25 -27 -60 31 29 30 18 15 
9 42 9 2 4 50 16 207 13 12 6 3 9 4 

1 7 2 bd 3 5 13 5 -3 15 8 9 9 4 
2 2 4 2 bd 2 3 1 40 4 2 bd 3 2 



Appendix 1: Geochemical Methodology and Complete Results 

Table A4. Trace and major element chemistry for miscellaneous fault rocks (not mentioned in text, OU#) 

OU# Sc V Cr Ni Cu Zn Ga As Rb Sr y Zr Nb Ba La Ce Nd Pb Th u 
72424 16 64 15 13 2 29 13 bd 5 169 21 77 2 39 5 16 5 7 1 1 
72436 6 17 19 9 7 34 16 bd 185 171 13 64 9 208 16 34 11 37 4 4 
72447 9 45 23 16 4 31 16 bd 16 273 35 203 4 220 16 40 18 8 5 1 
72434 11 47 17 10 5 25 11 bd 6 196 22 109 1 68 4 9 3 6 2 bd 

72492 (RR) 22 152 139 57 8 64 18 65 109 190 36 160 13 416 24 65 17 10 2 5 
72514 (RR) 20 25 41 26 35 152 6 -1 25 5669 63 -70 211 -55 246 376 -8 71 6 -20 

72535 12 105 65 20 24 68 19 bd 115 186 24 176 11 642 39 78 35 20 15 4 
72529 26 96 4 4 8 43 16 bd 28 63 30 74 2 312 1 6 7 1 3 2 

72491 (VN) 17 143 135 41 4 20 18 89 132 377 16 269 19 245 23 63 23 5 14 1 
72491 (WR) 14 117 61 13 5 17 20 20 105 251 18 194 8 598 16 39 15 8 13 2 
72495 (A) 8 19 42 84 15 124 14 192 49 87 35 96 29 -15 -4 -26 -27 8 4 bd 
72495 (B) 12 87 71 52 20 90 11 81 46 210 32 67 16 91 6 bd bd 3 bd 1 
72495 (C) 21 199 157 80 3 49 17 220 117 295 32 166 22 246 20 52 15 5 2 2 
72495 (D) 21 175 215 47 5 38 16 122 128 280 36 172 18 283 14 39 14 7 4 1 

72500 (WR) 13 95 54 14 4 51 20 2 93 317 28 192 9 740 32 68 28 14 11 4 
72501 (A) 17 138 155 24 9 58 19 9 84 463 17 210 19 464 24 63 23 13 12 1 
72501 (B) 22 26 35 14 2 71 5 22 17 432 63 43 5 128 21 6 3 8 bd bd 
72501 (C) 12 111 122 12 7 16 17 15 83 458 11 194 16 350 13 30 10 7 10 1 
72501 (D) 16 49 96 29 5 48 8 7 35 457 44 66 13 99 42 49 19 8 bd bd 
72501 (E) 13 149 337 43 9 65 20 26 82 518 15 169 39 181 15 42 13 9 7 bd 
72502 (A) 9 84 43 13 12 44 19 bd 86 332 20 202 9 656 31 63 25 16 11 2 
72502 (B) 10 50 26 7 4 45 11 bd 52 354 31 98 5 347 12 24 9 10 1 2 
72502 (C) 8 65 34 11 12 21 18 bd 77 422 17 173 6 565 23 50 18 13 9 1 
72503 (A) 13 28 48 14 2 63 6 7 16 410 42 63 10 104 21 13 6 7 bd bd 
72503 (B) 17 29 30 19 3 62 5 17 25 405 53 35 8 112 25 9 2 8 bd 1 
72503 (C) 12 87 51 14 7 42 17 bd 64 456 21 206 9 480 30 72 30 11 15 2 
72504 (A) 8 66 30 10 14 31 17 bd 74 438 18 187 5 548 26 53 21 15 9 2 
72504 (B) 9 49 21 5 5 30 11 bd 53 365 23 121 4 375 10 28 11 11 3 1 
72504 (C) 10 53 25 5 3 32 12 bd 58 382 29 121 4 371 17 31 15 10 2 3 

OU(#) Si02 Ti02 AI20 3 Fe2031 MnO MgO CaO Na20 K20 P20s Loi% Total 
72456 47.96 0.77 13.23 8.82 0.17 3.91 8.27 1.84 2.06 0.23 11.86 99.12 

72424 69.66 0.32 12.98 3.27 0.05 1.43 3.19 5.03 0.17 0.08 2.66 98.84 

72436 71.91 0.15 14.78 1.32 0.02 0.68 1.09 2.91 5.13 0.13 1.65 99.77 

72447 70.43 0.43 13.08 2.47 0.05 1.16 3.85 4.92 0.49 0.10 2.80 99.78 

72434 70.28 0.33 13.55 2.33 0.06 1.17 4.41 4.49 0.17 0.04 2.49 99.32 
72494 (RR) 55.34 1.27 13.39 9.43 0.41 2.05 6.06 2.07 2.47 0.22 7.36 100.07 

RR= re-run; WR= wall-rock; VN = vein; A, B, C, etc. = sections of sample (vein/wall-rock geochemistry transects) 
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Appendix 1: Geochemical Methodology and Complete Results 

Table A5. Electron microprobe mineral chemistry of hydrothermal carbonate in Alpine Fault Rocks. 

Note: X-Y plot coordinates for ternary diagrams (Figure 3.6), %A-C normalised data for FeO, CaO, MgO. 

Sa# FeO CaO MgO X-Plot Y-Plot %A %B %C 
OU72495 27.27 50.07 18.12 24.95 28.57 28.57 52.45 18.98 

28.10 49.87 19.96 26.05 28.69 28.69 50.92 20.38 

26.93 51.88 20.75 25.78 27.05 27.05 52.11 20.84 

26.89 51.66 21.10 26.00 26.98 26.98 51.84 21.17 

29.45 51.94 19.93 25.65 29.07 29.07 51.26 19.67 

28.43 51.07 18.28 24.93 29.08 29.08 52.23 18.70 

28.05 49.94 19.17 25.62 28.87 28.87 51.40 19.73 

28.86 51.00 19.87 25.80 28.94 28.94 51.14 19.92 

25.74 46.52 21.17 27.33 27.55 27.55 49.79 22.66 

25.62 47.82 19.53 26.09 27.56 27.56 51.44 21.01 

OU72500 27.57 46.13 17.01 25.46 30.39 30.39 50.85 18.75 

26.8 45.99 20.31 27.16 28.79 28.79 49.40 21.82 

24.67 46.08 23.71 28.62 26.12 26.12 48.78 25.10 

23.81 46.27 23.81 28.53 25.36 25.36 49.28 25.36 

25.69 43.14 21.52 28.53 28.43 28.43 47.75 23.82 

24.98 43.75 22.44 28.74 27.40 27.40 47.99 24.61 

24.38 44.93 19.98 27.02 27.30 27.30 50.32 22.38 

22.99 46.13 19.47 26.22 25.95 25.95 52.07 21.98 

24.5 44.48 22.35 28.41 26.83 26.83 48.70 24.47 

23.01 39.24 16.5 26.67 29.22 29.22 49.83 20.95 

OU72476 21.77 53.02 17.55 23.10 23.58 23.58 57.42 19.01 
27.32 52.22 14.55 22.49 29.04 29.04 55.50 15.46 
21.89 50.88 17.37 23.56 24.28 24.28 56.45 19.27 
21.28 52.92 16.7 22.56 23.41 23.41 58.22 18.37 
25.35 52.82 13.7 21.53 27.59 27.59 57.49 14.91 
26.51 49.85 14.69 23.02 29.12 29.12 54.75 16.13 
26.88 52.93 13.69 21.76 28.75 28.75 56.61 14.64 

27 54.03 13.37 21.35 28.60 28.60 57.24 14.16 
27.51 52.47 14.03 22.17 29.26 29.26 55.81 14.92 
28.58 53.2 12.97 21.58 30.16 30.16 56.15 13.69 
24.63 52.29 15.8 22.74 26.56 26.56 56.40 17.04 
23.34 49.67 16.65 23.69 26.03 26.03 55.40 18.57 

OU72501 26.43 48.22 19.43 26.02 28.09 28.09 51.25 20.65 
26.2 47.55 18.93 25.92 28.27 28.27 51.31 20.43 

26.63 48.02 19.03 25.90 28.43 28.43 51.26 20.31 
26.56 48.18 19.03 25.84 28.32 28.32 51.38 20.29 
24.63 47.76 19.68 26.06 26.75 26.75 51.87 21.38 
27.68 47.21 19.37 26.42 29.37 29.37 50.08 20.55 
26.23 48.87 19.11 25.65 27.84 27.84 51.87 20.28 
27.19 49.42 19.37 25.76 28.33 28.33 51.49 20.18 
26.86 48.09 19.51 26.15 28.44 28.44 50.91 20.65 

25.9 48.43 18.99 25.67 27.75 27.75 51.90 20.35 

OU72465 23.77 47.72 20.04 26.16 25.97 25.97 52.14 21.89 
23.74 49.76 20.13 25.63 25.36 25.36 53.15 21.50 
21.88 51.5 19.9 24.80 23.46 23.46 55.21 21.33 
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Appendix 1: Geochemical Methodology and Complete Results 

Table AS con'd 

Sa# FeO CaO MgO X-Plot Y-Plot %A %B %C 
OU72465 22.97 51.69 19.05 24.44 24.51 24.51 55.16 20.33 

23.31 50.44 19.57 25.10 24.98 24.98 54.05 20.97 

22.28 50.61 20.15 25.22 23.95 23.95 54.40 21.66 

22.3 50.69 19.94 25.09 24.00 24.00 54.55 21.46 

22.44 51.51 20.26 25.06 23.82 23.82 54.68 21.51 

22.09 50.12 19.7 25.09 24.03 24.03 54.53 21.43 

22.79 50.77 19.91 25.12 24.38 24.38 54.32 21.30 

21.74 52 20.06 24.73 23.18 23.18 55.44 21.39 

OU72470 24.84 48.23 18.29 25.21 27.19 27.19 52.79 20.02 

24.66 48.45 18.68 25.34 26.87 26.87 52.78 20.35 

21.25 50.72 18.97 24.41 23.37 23.37 55.77 20.86 

21.03 51.86 18.32 23.71 23.06 23.06 56.86 20.09 

29.66 47.58 16.98 25.32 31.48 31.48 50.50 18.02 

24.6 48.26 18.7 25.39 26.87 26.87 52.71 20.42 

26.71 49.41 17.22 24.57 28.62 28.62 52.94 18.45 

26.44 49.36 17.92 24.92 28.21 28.21 52.67 19.12 

24 49.48 17.78 24.47 26.30 26.30 54.22 19.48 

22.67 51.04 19.48 24.80 24.33 24.33 54.77 20.90 

25.23 49.75 18.75 25.10 26.92 26.92 53.08 20.00 

OU72467 22.58 46.45 17.3 24.84 26.16 26.16 53.81 20.04 

22.75 46.07 18.13 25.45 26.16 26.16 52.98 20.85 

22.85 49.01 18.39 24.78 25.32 25.32 54.30 20.38 

23.05 48.07 18.08 24.89 25.84 25.84 53.89 20.27 

22.33 50.47 18.16 24.18 24.55 24.55 55.49 19.96 

23.49 51.72 18.46 24.19 25.08 25.08 55.22 19.71 

22.27 50.99 17.62 23.73 24.50 24.50 56.11 19.39 

23.88 52.71 16.96 23.17 25.53 25.53 56.34 18.13 

22.19 51.34 18.47 24.10 24.12 24.12 55.80 20.08 

21.32 52.2 19.59 24.37 22.90 22.90 56.06 21.04 

20.38 47.64 18.71 24.99 23.50 23.50 54.93 21.57 

C. Wright Sa# 25.62 47.82 19.53 26.09 27.56 27.56 51.44 21.01 

970220 28.86 47.57 18.45 25.99 30.42 30.42 50.14 19.45 

(Wright, 1998 26.34 47.47 18.81 25.90 28.44 28.44 51.25 20.31 

analysed during 26.95 47.83 18.64 25.78 28.85 28.85 51.20 19.95 

this study) 18.04 56.47 5.63 13.71 22.51 22.51 70.46 7.03 

44.59 26.82 18.72 34.13 49.47 49.47 29.76 20.77 

33.72 38.97 14.29 26.86 38.77 38.77 44.80 16.43 

21.66 50.68 20.32 25.21 23.38 23.38 54.69 21.93 

24 43.29 18.98 26.93 27.82 27.82 50.18 22.00 

29.29 44.51 17.93 26.63 31.93 31.93 48.52 19.55 

61.88 2.7 2.65 37.47 92.04 92.04 4.02 3.94 

0.19 86.17 3.8 3.24 0.21 0.21 95.57 4.21 

27.89 48.86 18.63 25.62 29.24 29.24 51.23 19.53 

29.96 43.36 16.43 26.25 33.38 33.38 48.31 18.31 

28.12 46.91 18.88 26.31 29.94 29.94 49.95 20.10 

26.12 55.72 3.69 14.69 30.54 30.54 65.15 4.31 

28.36 47.29 19.09 26.34 29.93 29.93 49.92 20.15 

28.95 46.56 18.66 26.39 30.74 30.74 49.44 19.82 
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OU# field sample # 613C ()180 

72479 RC-05 -5 11.6 

72455 RC-19 -3.8 12.4 

72429 RC-24 -6.9 15 

72431 RC-26b -7 10.4 

72457 RC-27c -2.7 23 

72457 RC-27h 0.6 27.4 

72423 RC-30 -4 13.7 

72461 RC-34 -2.9 12.6 

72463 RC-37 -3 12.3 

72465 RC-40 -2.9 12.9 

Table A6a. Vein and fault gouge calcite 613C and &180 results. 

OU# field sample # 613C ()180 

72515 RCNN -4.95 12.71 

72515 RCNN -4.829 11.39 

72514 RC2905/12ALT -4.913 11.66 

72514 RC2905/12ALT -4.933 11.72 

72503 (A) WR3x V -RGHT(A) -6.031 14.14 

72503 (A) WR3x V -RGHT(A) -6.07 14.82 

72503 (B) WR3x V -RGHT(B) -4.375 20.12 

72463 RC37-0lWRock -3.349 15.49 

72463 RC37-0lWRock -3 .867 13.96 

72463 RC37-01Yein -3.904 12.69 

72463 RC37-01Yein -3.81 12.07 

72500 RC2905/5 -6.245 14.48 

72500 RC2905/5 -6.008 13.51 

72457 RC27c-Ol -7.634 24.33 

72457 RC27c-Ol -6.408 25.23 

72490 RC08-0l -6.714 21.41 

72490 RC08-0l -6.517 22.25 

72502 RCWR/WRA2B -5.285 14.19 

72495 (A) RC2805/18ALTA -6.12 20.2 

72495 (B) RC2805/18ALTB -5.774 14.26 

72495 (C) RC2805/18ALTC -5.315 15.64 

Table A6b. Ankerite vein and breccia 613C and &180 results. 

Figure 1. Isotope collection within single specimens (see above tables for results). 
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Appendix 2: Sample Reference Cards (University of Otago Numbers) 

APPENDIX 2. SAMPLE REFERENCE CARDS (UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO NUMBERS) 

OU# Field #'s Brief description of sample Location Grid Ref. 
72423 RC-30 Fault gouge calcite Havelock Creek 572365 

72424 RC-31 Foliation parallel quartz vein Havelock Creek 572365 

72425 RC-32 Fault gouge Havelock Creek 572365 

72426 RC-21 Amphibolite facies mylonite with garnet and late chlorite Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72427 RC-22 Amphibolite facies mylonite with strong quartz segregations Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72428 RC-23 Amphibolite facies mylonite with garnet Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72429 RC-24 Fault gouge (calcite) Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72430 RC-25 Quartz vein from mylonite (mesozoic) Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72431 RC-26a-c Assorted mylonite samples Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72432 RC-61 Vein within crushed mylonite, pyrite-bearing Waikakupa Creek 730478 

72433 RC-62 Sheared mylonite with pyrite (extensive en-echelon fracturing) Waikakupa Creek 730478 

72434 RC-63 White vein from cataclasite Waikakupa Creek 730478 

72435 RC-Stony! Ankerite vein and gouge Stony Creek 843557 

72436 RC-44 Fault gouge calcite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72437 RC-45 Fault gouge calcite - weathered Gaunt Creek 937619 

72438 RC-46(a,b) Cataclasite (schist-derived) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72439 RC-47 Cataclasite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72440 RC-48 Basal cataclasite (dark grey/black) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72441 RC-49 Vein in cataclasite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72442 RC-50 Fault gouge calcite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72443 RC-51 Fault gouge (just above Alpine Fault plane) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72444 RC-52 Cataclasite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72445 RC-53 Mylonite with good segregation Gaunt Creek 937619 

72446 RC-54 Black gouge-like material from basal zone (psuedotachylite?) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72447 RC-55 Fault gouge calcite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72448 RC-56 Fault gouge Gaunt Creek 937619 

72449 RC-57 Three banded cataclasite - intermediate colour band (see Figure 3.4) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72450 RC-58 Three banded cataclasite - light colour band Gaunt Creek 937619 

72451 RC-59 Three banded cataclasite - dark colour band Gaunt Creek 937619 

72452 RC-60 Mylonite sample (representative) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72453 RC-64 Mylonite with platey sulphides Gaunt Creek 937619 

72454 RC-18 Mylonite(?) with carbonate alteration (brown stain) Douglas Creek 218845 

72455 RC-19 Fault gouge calcite Douglas Creek 218845 

72456 RC-20 Fault gouge/cemented Douglas Creek 218845 

72457 RC-27(a-h) Assorted altered mylonites/breccias, extensive hydrothermal alt. Douglas Creek 218845 

72458 RC-28(a-c) Assorted amphibolite facies? mylonite with less vein influence Douglas Creek 218845 

72459 RC-29 Fault breccia found in float Douglas Creek 218845 

72460 RC-33 Unaltered mylonite sample Dickson River 394957 

72461 RC-34 Dark shattered mylonite (partly pseudotachlyite?) Dickson River 394957 

72462 RC-35 Consolidated altered ultramylonite/cemented cataclasite Dickson River 394957 

72463 RC-36/37 Altered ultramylonite proximal to gouge zones Dickson River 394957 

72464 RC-38/39 Fault gouge Dickson River 394957 

72465 RC-40 Ankerite vein from joint Dickson River 394957 

72466 Dckbasal/br Cemented fault breccia with heavy sulphides Dickson River 394957 

72467 Dckbasal/br2 Breccia vein - more consolidated than 72466, less weathering Dickson River 394957 

72468 DckGrnMyl Green cataclasite (?) (recrystallised with ankerite veins) Dickson River 394957 

72469 DckGrnWest? Ultramylonite (?) with plagioclase augen and allanite, less veins Dickson River 394957 

72470 Dick2xBrec Vein Altered 'recrystallised cataclasite' with two types of parallel veins Dickson River 394957 

72471 DickBasal Cat Basal cataclasite (orange stained) Dickson River 394957 

72472 RC-12 Oxidised altered mylonite (looks western province - Fraser?) Styx River Trib 587116 

72473 RC0106/14ALT Alterde cataclasite (recent trace?) Mount Brown Creek 647165 
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Appendix 2: Sample Reference Cards (University of Otago Numbers) 

OU# Field #'s Brief description of sample Location Grid Ref. 
72474 RC3105/3HRFR? Mylonite (may be western province) Arahura Trib 670179 

72475 RC-01 Green mylonite Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72476 RC-02 Green (ultra)mylonite with chlorite, epidote and concordant ankerite Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72477 RC-03 Green mylonite with concordant sulphides Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72478 RC-04 Green mylonite with concordant sulphides and ankerite Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72479 RC-05 Fault gouge calcite Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72480 RC2705/1GA Fault gouge Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72481 RC2705/2CA Ankerite veins from high angle fault zone Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72482 RC2705/3WR Altered wall rock next to joints Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72483 RC2705/4QZ Mesozoic? quartz veins in mylonite Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72484 RC2705/5,6HT Two green samples with garnet, argillic lens? Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72485 R2705/7,8HT Mylonites Weir Road Upper Creek 683192 

72486 RC2705/9HT Mylonite Weir Road Upper Creek 683192 

72487 RC3105/1,2HT Oriented mylonite with no alteration Weir Road Upper Creek 683192 

72488 RC-06 cataclasite Weir Road Middle Creek 687199 

72489 RC-07 cataclasite Weir Road Middle Creek 687199 

72490 RC-08 ankerite vein with sulphides Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

72491 RC-09 ankerite breccia Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

72492 RC2705/13ALT Pervasively veined (ankerite) fault breccia (note: >80ppm As) Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

72493 RC2705/14HT Fractured mylonite with marginal alteration Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

72494 RC2705/15-l 7HT Assorted unaltered mylonites (note: less than 5ppm As) Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

72495 RC2705/l 8ALT Consolidated recrystallised? fault breccia (note: 220ppm As) Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

72496 RC2805/1PG Fault gouge Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

72497 RC2805/2ALTCN Consolidated alteration in protomylonite Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

72498 RC2805/3ALT Less consolidated altered protomylonite Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

72499 RC2805/4BALT Ankerite veins removed from high angle minor fault zone Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

72500 RC2805/05ALT Mylonite with high angle ank. vein + sulphide Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

72501 RCWRRD3xV Three veins in mylonite with sulphides (altered green wall rock) Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

72502 RCWR/WRA2 Veined mylonite for wall-rock geochemistry Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

72503 RC WR3xV/RGHT Veined mylonite for wall-rock geochemistry Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

72504 RC WRSL/WRAl Veined mylonite for wall-rock geochemistry Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

72505 RC2805/6HT Unaltered mylonite beside high angle faults Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

72506 RC2805/7HT Unaltered mylonite beside high angle faults Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

72507 RC2905/1,2HT Mylonite Kerr's Creek A (north branch) 702209 

72508 RC2xCAT Cataclasite with two colours (blackish and green) Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72509 RC2805/9HT Unaltered mylonite with strong slickenslide lineations Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72510 RC2805/12HT Ultramylonite with minor alteration Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72511 RC2805/13WT White mineral on joint set Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72512 RC2905/10ALT Semi-concordant carbonate vein Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72513 RC2905/11ALT Fault gouge with veins Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72514 RC2905/12ALT Large, bulbous ankerite-dolomite vein with biotite flakes (in situ) Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72515 RCNN Large, bulbous ankerite-dolomite vein with biotite flakes (float) Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72516 RC2905/14,15 Mylonites with good segregations Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72517 RC2905/19HT Green rock found at top of outcrop, fractured with gouge Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72518 RC2905/13GG Fault gouge Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72519 RC2905/20,21 Fault gouge Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72520 RC2905/22PG Fault gouge from 'gravity fault'(?) 15cm thick sequence at top of 0/c Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72521 RC2905/23,24 Mylonite above 'gravity fault' Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72522 RC2905/25JV Joint veins, deformed Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72523 RC2905/25PG Late fault gouge Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72524 RC2905/26JHT Mylonite with joint mineralisation Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

72525 RC2905/30R Protomylonite with good S-C fabrics Kerr's Creek A (north branch) 702209 

72526 RC2905/4,5CAT Cataclasite (recent?) with oran_ge alteration Kerr's Creek A (north branch) 702209 
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OU# Field #'s Brief description of sample Location Grid Ref. 
72527 RC2805/14,15HT Two mylonites (unaltered) Lookout stream 706214 

72528 RC3005/12WT Green mylonite with white mineralisation Lookout stream 706214 

72529 RC3005/17RST Cataclasite/brecciated mylonite with red stain (cold spring?) Lookout stream 706214 

72530 RC3005/1PG Fault gouge from high strain zone with orange altertion Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

72531 RC3005/2WTCT Fault gouge calcite Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

72532 RC3005/3CAT Basal cataclasite (dark grey/black) Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

72533 RC3005/4PUGALT Altered gouge with orange veins Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

72534 RC3005/5ALTHT Altered mylonite (orange stain) Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

72535 RC3005/6,7 Unaltered mylonites Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

72536 RC3005/8HT Protomylonite (below current fault trace) Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

72537 RC3005/9ALT Altered brecciated mylonite with crude foliation Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

72538 RC2709/3GNTMY Garnet mylonite Big Wainihinihi Tributary B 718218 

72539 RC2709/42xVein Protomylonite with two veins Big Wainihinihi Tributary B 718218 

72540 RC2709/1ALTCT Altered cataclasite (orange) Big Wainihinihi Tributary A 727225 

72541 RC2709/2CT Unaltered cataclasite (green) Big Wainihinihi Tributary A 727225 

72542 RC2705/ll Mylonite (qfs) Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72543 RC2705/12 Mylonite (qfs) Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

72544 RC2709Nnx2 Protomvlonite with two parallel veins (wall-rock alt) Big Wainihinihi Tributary B 718218 
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APPENDIX 3: SYMBOL KEY AND FRACTURE MECHANICS 

Failure Mode 
(field of application) 

Extensional 
(m - m) < 4T 

(Griffith Criterion) 

Extensional Shear 
4T < (cr1 - m) <5.66T 

(Griffith Criterion) 
Extensional 

fracture 

Shear 
(m - 0'3) > 5.66T 

(Coulomb Criterion) 
8i =27° 

O' 
() 

0'1 
0'3 
T 
'C 
Pr 
k 
<I> 

stress 
mean stress 
maximum compressive stress 
minimum compressive stress 
tensile strength of material (rock) 
shear stress 
fluid pressure 
permeability 
porosity 
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Appendix 3. Key for symbols and 
criterion for brittle failure modes 
of intact rock (Sibson, 2001). Stress 
fields after Secor (1965). m is 
generally subhorizontal in compress
ional regimes. 
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APPENDIX 4: PUBLICATIONS 

1. Hydrothermal Alteration along the Alpine Fault, Westland, 
New Zealand 

Ryan Campbell, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand 

Abstract 
Deep hydrothermal fluids adjacent to the Alpine Fault move through the brittle-ductile transition 
to mix with convecting fluids from near surface environments. These tectonically-driven fluids 
evolve mainly from prograde metamorphism at mid-crustal depth (10 km) within the ductile 
regime which has been elevated due to advection and drag on the fault plane. Through the onset 
of brittle failure and cataclasis within the Alpine Fault mylonites, fluid overpressuring results in 
hydrofracturing and localised implosion. 

Along the length of the Alpine Fault, hydrothermal alteration varies on most levels (Table 1). 
There is an observable increase in Fe-Mg carbonate between the Wiataha and Taramakau Rivers 
(between Ross and Arthurs Pass, respectively). Fluid studies concentrate to the northeast of the 
Arahura River, noted for historical mineral wealth. Late meteoric fluids move through 
cataclasite, brecciated mylonite and other open fractures. Chloritisation is the major retrogressive 
phase. Dolomitic hydrofracture veins within coherent mylonites contain iron and copper 
sulphides. Notably, the enrichment in Fe-Mg carbonate towards the Alpine-Hope Fault junction 
seems to represent a region of enhanced permeability possibly related to shallow seismicity, 
increased regional faulting, footwall variation, strike-slip dip-slip distribution and/or 
topographical anomalies (i.e. saddles). 

Isotope studies identifying an 'Inboard Fault Gouge Calcite Zone' correlate to values from the 
Main Divide region at the headwaters of the Arahura River (Browning Pass - Wilberforce 
Valley) (Becker et al., 2000). These concentrations are supported by rare arsenic anomalies (avg. 
106ppm, n =5) found in both regions suggesting the fluids may be interconnected at depth. 

T bl 1 H d th a e y ro 1 lt f th erma a era 10n h Al . F lt k roug. pme au roe s. 
Rock type Alteration type Composition Mineralisation 

1. Pug and Gouge Late fluid precipitation Calcite, Fe-Mg None, depleted in trace 
carbonate elements 

2. Cataclasite and Late fluid precipitation Retrogressive chlorite- None3 
brecciated mylonite group clays 
3. Joint fractures in Joint coating carbonates Dolomite, ankerite, Sulphide, carbonate 
coherent mylonite quartz, sulphides dissemination 
4. Hydrofractures Extensional veins, Dolomite, ankerite, Fe, Cu, <As 

S\Varrns, meshes quartz, sulphides 
5. Implosive breccias Brecciation, Ca-Fe-Mg-Mn Fe, Cu, As, others 

hydrothermal regro\Vth carbonate 
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2. A Look at Along-Strike Variation in Fluid Flow Associated with the Alpine Fault, 
Westland, New Zealand 

Abstract 

Ryan Campbell, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand 
camjo 712@student.otago.ac.nz 

Rapid Cenozoic uplift associated with the Alpine Fault in Westland, New Zealand has exhumed 
amphibolite facies mylonites and associated fault rocks. These mylonites and fault rocks show 
evidence of syn-uplift fluid flow through the cross (foliation) cutting structures. Previous 
modelling has examined 2-D fluid flow normal to the Alpine Fault, but the issue remains of 
along-strike variation. This along strike 'variation' is a result of many factors, most importantly, 
regionally tectonic geometry. Strain intensity, associated with fault damage zones, increases 
through bends on or near the fault as well as fault intersections. 

There is an observable increase in Fe-Mg carbonate content between the Whataroa and 
Taramakau Rivers (between Ross and Arthurs Pass, respectively). This enrichment in Fe-Mg 
carbonate towards the Alpine-Hope Fault intersection represents a region of enhanced 
permeability probably related to crustal intersections and increased strain through resultant 
shallow seismicity ( <8 km). 

Mineralisation in Alpine Fault mylonites and cataclasites has previously been characterised south 
of the field area (Glacier regions) as minimal and localise. Fluid studies to the north of the 
previously studied areas have revealed several phases of metallic mineralisation. Chalcopyrite
pyrrhotite-pyrite assemblages form as coarse sulphides in fracture networks cross-cutting 
mylonitic foliation. Implosive breccias contain anomalous As, Zn, and Ni (max = 220, 124, 84 
(ppm), n=9) against background mylonite values (avg.= <3, 74, 28 (ppm), n=16). 

Isotope studies identifying an 'Inboard Fault Gouge Calcite Zone' (o13C, -7.0 to -2.9%0, and 0180, 
10.4 to 15.0%0) correlate with values from the Main Divide region at the headwaters of the 
Arahura River (Browning Pass - Wilberforce Valley). These correlations are supported by the 
aforementioned arsenic anomalies found in both regions suggesting fluid sources may be 
interconnected at depth. Preliminary element mapping reveals As 'lenses' contained in sulphide 
and carbonate discontinuities (e.g. fractures, cleavage planes). 

Ongoing research involving regional structural controls, isotope geochemistry, fracture geometry, 
and wall-rock - fluid interaction will attempt to quantify fluid sourcing and evolution along the 
Alpine Fault in a 3-D fashion. 
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3. Hydrothermal Alteration along the Alpine Fault, Westland, 
New Zealand (2) 

Ryan Campbell, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand 
camjo712@student.otago.ac.nz 

Abstract 
Hydrothermal alteration along the Alpine Fault can be classified based on host structure, 
alteration style, and resultant mineralisation (Table 1). Alteration was examined throughout 
central and northern Westland with field studies concentrating to the NE of the Arahura River 
(noted Au). 

Late, low temperature meteoric fluids migrate through gouge, enhancing retrogression 
(chloritisation) and carbonate precipitation. This near surface ( <1 km) flow network evolves 
through continuous fluid percolation dominated by physical and chemical conditions within the 
given host structure. Cataclasite and brecciated mylonite exploit similar flow mechanisms under 
higher P-T conditions (1-4km). Joint fracturing within coherent mylonites represents a systematic 
flow network in which fluids begin to readily migrate to depths of approximately 4 km. Flow 
movement through open joints is ecorded through wall-rock alteration and carbonate 
mineralisation (calcite, dolomite-ankerite). 

Where fluid flow is commonly recorded through gouge, cataclasite, joints, etc., cross-cutting 
alteration features within mylonite are less common. Locally, fracture meshes have developed 
associated with minor faults and/or shear zones (10 m width). These fracture meshes host 
extensive ankerite-dolomite veins containing sulphides (chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite-pyrite) and 
anomalous arsenic imply a deeper fluid source. Although brittle in nature, these cross-cutting 
veins exhibit some ductile characteristics suggesting deposition near the brittle-ductile transition 
(BDT). Mineralised breccias also contain anomalous metal concentrations and recrystallised 
hydrothermal minerals. 

Fluctuating fluid pressures (Pr) may dominate flow at depth, however, shallow, open space 
structures generated through uplift related deformation serve as the major flow media within the 
upper crust. 

Table 1. Hydrothermal alteration through Alpine Fault rocks. 

Hosting structure Hydrothermal products Metallic minerals Structural controls 
1. Gouge Calcite, Fe-Mg carbonate None, depleted in trace Damage zones (sub mm 

elements scale, ppt 'plugging') 
2. Cataclasite and brecciated Retrogressive chlorite-group None Flow through damage 

mvlonite clays zones (mm-cm scale) 
3. Joint fractures in coherent Dolomite-ankerite, Wall-rock Pyrite plating, minor Spaced (conjugate) joint 

mvlonite selvages, leaching <l cm chalcoovrite sets (cm - >m scale) 
4a. Fracture mesh Dolomite-ankerite, qtz, wall- Py, po, ccp, minor As Meshes associated with 

rock leaching > 1cm bearing mineral(s) faults, shears (> 1km R.l.) 
4b. Implosive breccias Ca-Fe-Mg-Mn carbonate Py, po, ccp, As bearing Extremely rare breccia 

mineral(s), high Ni, Zn 'pods' (>lOkm R.l.) 

Accompanying poster on next page (A28) 
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Appendix 2: Sample Reference Cards (University of Otago Numbers) 

APPENDIX 2. SAMPLE REFERENCE CARDS (UNIVERSITY OF OTAGO NUMBERS) 

OU# Field #'s Brief descrintion of sample Location Grid Ref. 
72423 RC-30 Fault gouge calcite Havelock Creek 572365 

72424 RC-31 Foliation parallel quartz vein Havelock Creek 572365 

72425 RC-32 Fault gouge Havelock Creek 572365 

72426 RC-21 Amphibolite facies mylonite with garnet and late chlorite Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72427 RC-22 Amphibolite facies mylonite with strong quartz segregations Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72428 RC-23 Amphibolite facies mylonite with garnet Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72429 RC-24 Fault gouge (calcite) Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72430 RC-25 Quartz vein from mylonite (mesozoic) Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72431 RC-26a-c Assorted mylonite samples Hare Mare Creek 734476 

72432 RC-61 Vein within crushed mylonite, pyrite-bearing Waikakupa Creek 730478 

72433 RC-62 Sheared mylonite with pyrite (extensive en-echelon fracturing) Waikakupa Creek 730478 

72434 RC-63 White vein from cataclasite Waikakupa Creek 730478 

72435 RC-Stony! Ankerite vein and gouge Stony Creek 843557 

72436 RC-44 Fault gouge calcite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72437 RC-45 Fault gouge calcite - weathered Gaunt Creek 937619 

72438 RC-46(a,b) Cataclasite (schist-derived) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72439 RC-47 Cataclasite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72440 RC-48 Basal cataclasite (dark grey/black) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72441 RC-49 Vein in cataclasite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72442 RC-50 Fault gouge calcite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72443 RC-51 Fault gouge (just above Alpine Fault plane) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72444 RC-52 Cataclasite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72445 RC-53 Mylonite with good segregation Gaunt Creek 937619 

72446 RC-54 Black gouge-like material from basal zone (psuedotachylite?) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72447 RC-55 Fault gouge calcite Gaunt Creek 937619 

72448 RC-56 Fault gouge Gaunt Creek 937619 

72449 RC-57 Three banded cataclasite - intermediate colour band (see Figure 3.4) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72450 RC-58 Three banded cataclasite - light colour band Gaunt Creek 937619 

72451 RC-59 Three banded cataclasite - dark colour band Gaunt Creek 937619 

72452 RC-60 Mylonite sample (representative) Gaunt Creek 937619 

72453 RC-64 Mylonite with platey sulphides Gaunt Creek 937619 

72454 RC-18 Mylonite(?) with carbonate alteration (brown stain) Douglas Creek 218845 

72455 RC-19 Fault gouge calcite Douglas Creek 218845 

72456 RC-20 Fault gouge/cemented Douglas Creek 218845 

72457 RC-27(a-h) Assorted altered mylonites/breccias, extensive hydrothermal alt. Douglas Creek 218845 

72458 RC-28(a-c) Assorted amphibolite facies? my lonite with less vein influence Douglas Creek 218845 

72459 RC-29 Fault breccia found in float Douglas Creek 218845 

72460 RC-33 Unaltered mylonite sample Dickson River 394957 

72461 RC-34 Dark shattered mylonite (partly pseudotachlyite?) Dickson River 394957 

72462 RC-35 Consolidated altered ultramylonite/cemented cataclasite Dickson River 394957 

72463 RC-36/37 Altered ultramylonite proximal to gouge zones Dickson River 394957 

72464 RC-38/39 Fault gouge Dickson River 394957 

72465 RC-40 Ankerite vein from joint Dickson River 394957 

72466 Dckbasal/br Cemented fault breccia with heavy sulphides Dickson River 394957 

72467 Dckbasal/br2 Breccia vein - more consolidated than 72466, less weathering Dickson River 394957 

72468 DckGmMyl Green cataclasite (?) (recrystallised with ankerite veins) Dickson River 394957 

72469 DckGmWest? Ultramylonite (?) with plagioclase augen and allanite, less veins Dickson River 394957 

72470 Dick2xBrec Vein Altered 'recrystallised cataclasite' with two types of parallel veins Dickson River 394957 

72471 DickBasal Cat Basal cataclasite ( orange stained) Dickson River 394957 

72472 RC-12 Oxidised altered mylonite (looks western province - Fraser?) Styx River Trib 587116 

72473 RC0106/14ALT Alterde cataclasite (recent trace?) Mount Brown Creek 647165 
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OU# Field #'s 
72474 RC3105/3HRFR? 

72475 RC-01 

72476 RC-02 

72477 RC-03 

72478 RC-04 

72479 RC-05 

72480 RC2705/IGA 

72481 RC2705/2CA 

72482 RC2705/3WR 

72483 RC2705/4QZ 

72484 RC2705/5,6HT 

72485 R2705/7,8HT 

72486 RC2705/9HT 

72487 RC3105/l,2HT 

72488 RC-06 

72489 RC-07 

72490 RC-08 

72491 RC-09 

72492 RC2705/13ALT 

72493 RC2705/I4HT 

72494 RC2705/I5-17HT 

72495 RC2705/18ALT 

72496 RC2805/IPG 

72497 RC2805/2ALTCN 

72498 RC2805/3AL T 

72499 RC2805/4BALT 

72500 RC2805/05ALT 

72501 RCWRRD3xV 

72502 RCWR/WRA2 

72503 RC WR3xV/RGHT 

72504 RC WRSL/WRAI 

72505 

72506 

72507 

72508 

72509 

72510 

72511 

72512 

72513 

72514 

72515 

72516 

72517 

72518 

72519 

72520 

72521 

72522 

72523 

72524 

72525 

72526 

UNIVJ::J'.tSITI' 
OFOTAGO 
UBRARY 

RC2805/6HT 

RC2805/7HT 

RC2905/l ,2HT 

RC2xCAT 

RC2805/9HT 

RC2805/12HT 

RC2805/13WT 

RC2905/10AL T 

RC2905/11ALT 

RC2905/12ALT 

RCNN 

RC2905/14,15 

RC2905/19HT 

RC2905/I3GG 

RC2905/20,21 

RC2905/22PG 

RC2905/23,24 

RC2905/25JV 

RC2905/25PG 

RC2905/26JHT 

RC2905/30R 

RC2905/4,5CAT 

Appendix 2: Sample Reference Cards (University of Otago Numbers) 

Brief description of sample Location Grid Ref. 
Mylonite (may be western province) Arahura Trib 670179 

Green mylonite Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Green (ultra)mylonite with chlorite, epidote and concordant ankerite Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Green mylonite with concordant sulphides Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Green mylonite with concordant sulphides and ankerite Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Fault gouge calcite Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Fault gouge Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Ankerite veins from high angle fault zone Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Altered wall rock next to joints Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Mesozoic? quartz veins in mylonite Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Two green samples with garnet, argillic lens? Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Mylonites Weir Road Upper Creek 683192 

Mylonite Weir Road Upper Creek 683192 

Oriented mylonite with no alteration Weir Road Upper Creek 683192 

cataclasite Weir Road Middle Creek 687199 

cataclasite Weir Road Middle Creek 687199 

ankerite vein with sulphides Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

ankerite breccia Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

Pervasively veined (ankerite) fault breccia (note: >80ppm As) Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

Fractured mylonite with marginal alteration Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

Assorted unaltered mylonites (note: less than 5ppm As) Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

Consolidated recrystallised? fault breccia (note: 220ppm As) Weir Road Middle Creek 688198 

Fault gouge Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

Consolidated alteration in protomylonite Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

Less consolidated altered protomylonite Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

Ankerite veins removed from high angle minor fault zone Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

Mylonite with high angle ank. vein + sulphide Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

Three veins in mylonite with sulphides (altered green wall rock) Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

Veined mylonite for wall-rock geochemistry Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

Veined mylonite for wall-rock geochemistry Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

Veined mylonite for wall-rock geochemistry Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

Unaltered mylonite beside high angle faults Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

Unaltered mylonite beside high angle faults Weir Road Lower Creek A 693201 

Mylonite Kerr's Creek A (north branch) 702209 

Cataclasite with two colours (blackish and green) Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Unaltered mylonite with strong slickenslide lineations Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Ultramylonite with minor alteration Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

White mineral on joint set Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Semi-concordant carbonate vein Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Fault gouge with veins Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Large, bulbous ankerite-dolomite vein with biotite flakes (in situ) Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Large, bulbous ankerite-dolomite vein with biotite flakes (float) Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Mylonites with good segregations Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Green rock found at top of outcrop, fractured with gouge Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Fault gouge Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Fault gouge Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Fault gouge from 'gravity fault' (?) 15cm thick sequence at top of Ole Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Mylonite above 'gravity fault' Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Joint veins, deformed Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Late fault gouge Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Mylonite with joint mineralisation Weir Road Lower Creek B 693203 

Protomylonite with good S-C fabrics Kerr's Creek A (north branch) 702209 

Cataclasite (recent?) with orange alteration Kerr's Creek A (north branch) 702209 
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OU# Field#'s 
72527 RC2805/14,15HT 

72528 RC3005/12WT 

72529 RC3005/17RST 

72530 RC3005/1PG 

72531 RC3005/2WTCT 

72532 RC3005/3CAT 

72533 RC3005/4PUGALT 

72534 RC3005/5AL THT 

72535 RC3005/6,7 

72536 RC3005/8HT 

72537 RC3005/9ALT 

72538 RC2709/3GNTMY 

72539 

72540 

72541 

72542 

72543 

72544 

UNiVERSfT'r 
OFOTAt'.lQ 
LIBRARY 

RC2709/42xVein 

RC2709/1AL TCT 

RC2709/2CT 

RC2705/11 

RC2705/12 

RC2709Nnx2 

Appendix 2: Sample Reference Cards (University of Otago Numbers) 

Brief description of sample Location Grid Ref. 
Two mylonites (unaltered) Lookout stream 706214 

Green mylonite with white mineralisation Lookout stream 706214 

Cataclasite/brecciated mylonite with red stain ( cold spring?) Lookout stream 706214 

Fault gouge from high strain zone with orange altertion Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

Fault gouge calcite Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

Basal cataclasite (dark grey/black) Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

Altered gouge with orange veins Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

Altered mylonite (orange stain) Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

Unaltered mylonites Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

Protomylonite (below current fault trace) Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

Altered brecciated mylonite with crude foliation Big Wainihinihi Roadcut 712217 

Garnet mylonite Big Wainihinihi Tributary B 718218 

Protomylonite with two veins Big Wainihinihi Tributary B 718218 

Altered cataclasite (orange) Big Wainihinihi Tributary A 727225 

Unaltered cataclasite (green) Big Wainihinihi Tributary A 727225 

Mylonite (qfs) Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Mylonite (qfs) Weir Road Upper Creek 685193 

Protomvlonite with two parallel veins (wall-rock alt) Big Wainihinihi Tributarv B 718218 
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